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TALL ORDER
 
Three successive de'feats lin the Super 

D·ivision -of the Europe;an League has left 
England with a great deal of leeway to 
make up if they are to maintain their 
newly-acquired status among the elite. 

Six sets adri'ft of Federal Germany, 
whose 5-2 victory over Yugoslavia on 
September 30 was a body ,blow· to English 
hopes, has cast serious doubts on our 
abillity to close the gap even if we were 
to secure an away victory over the' 
Germans ,in the final encounter on 
March 3. 

An away fixture, ,is next due against 
Sweden on Dece'mber 15, followed by 
home matches against Cze'chos'lovakia, at 
Horwich Leisure Centre~, 'B'olton, on 
January 19, and Hungary, at the Guildhall, 
Portsmouth, on Fe'bruary 10. 

The incentive is there for a- grandstand 
"finish but much wil'l ,hinge on the outcome 
of the two remaining home' fixtures when, 
hopefully, an obl:iteration of the 0-7 
reverse suffered at Ipswich Corn 
Exchange to the Soviet Union will be 
achieved. 

lITo travel hope'fully is better than to 
arrive'" is an olft-quote,d maxim, the hope 
being that we will survive in the final 
analysis. Have not we' got four players in 
the' latest I.T.T'.F. world class'ification 
lists? 
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FIRST I,REVERlSE 

From being ,an inconspicuous force last 
se·ason, with but one win over demoted 
Poland to their nam,e, Hungary streltched 
thetr unbeaten ISuper 'Division record in the 
European League .to three wins when they
inflicted the firslt reverse of the se'ason on 
France in Miskolc on November 4. 

Starting out like world-beaters, G'abor 
Gergely termina1ted the unbeaten run of 
Jacque'S ,Secretin in the very first set on 
which s'olid foundation the Hungarlans
built up a 3-0 ,lead with Istva,n, Jonyer
accounting for Patrick Birocheau and 
Beatrix Kishazi h'aving a similar 2-straight
win over Claude, Ber~e'ret. 

But a French reviv;al wals well under way
with :two doubles successes and Birocheau 
holding G,ergely to one g,ame all in the 
penultimate S€t. Expectations of a gr1a·nd
stand finish failed to ma:terialise when 
Gergely took the decider at 12 albeit 8ecre
tin 'beat Jonyer in the final selt. Individu·al 
scores were:
G. Gergeley bt J. Secretin -14,17,17.
I. Jonyer bt P. ~Birocheau 15, 15. 
B. Kishazi bt ·C..Bergeret 21-15, 21-14. 
Jonyer/T. Klampar lost to Birocheau/S,ecr-e

tin -11, -16.
Geirgely/ J. M,agos ,lost to Sec'retin/B:erger,et 

-13, -li1. 
Gergely bt Birocheau 16, -19, 12. 
Jonyer lost :to Secretin -10, 17, -14. 

On the 'previous ev,ening, in Handlova,
Yug,oslavia suffered their second def:eat in 
thr,ee matches when beaten 16-1 ,by Czecho-

Milan Orlowski, who had wins over Dragutin
'Surbek and Zoltan Kosanovi'c, of Yugo

slavia, in Handlova. 

slovakia, whose only losS' was i-ncurre·d in 
the mix,ed doubles won by ·Dragutin .surbe-k 
and Erzeb€t Palatinus ove:r Milan Orlowski 
and IBllanka Silhanova. Even the migh:ty
Surbek failed in both hi'S singles and, in 
par.tnership with Damir Jurcic, lost Ithe 
men's doubleis. Scores:
M. Orlowski ,bt D'. Surbek 22, 18. 
J. Kunz bt Z. ,Kosanovic -11, 14, 7. 
B. Silh,anova bt E. ,Palati,nus 16, 15. 
KunziOrrlowski bt D. JUircic/Surbe'k 19, 17. 
Orlowski/Silh-an.ova lost to :Surbek/Pala

tinus -17, 17, -9.
Orlowski bt, K'osanovic 14, -20, 11. 
Kun,z bt Surbek 16, 18. 

In Trie,r, on November 4, F-eder,al 
Germa·ny picked up two us,eful sets from 
visiting Sweden wh,en Weibke Hendriksen 
had :a noteworthy win over An-n-'Christin 
Hellman followed by an equal,ly prai'S-e
wOl'lth~ ,effort from WHfTied Lieck and Peter 
Engel in beating stellan B,en,gtsson -and Ulf 
Thorsell. No lelss than .six of the seyen sets 
w,ent into a deciding game. Scores:
J. L,eiss lost to S. Bengtsson -16, '8, -12. 
w. Lieck lost to U. Thors,ell 21, -18, -12. 
W. H€ndriks:en bt A-C. HeUman, -20, 18, 14: 
P. Engeil/Leis'S bt Bengtsson/Thorse1119, 11. 
Lieck/H,endriksen lost to Bengtsson/Hell 

man -14, 9, -11. 
Letss lost :to Thorsell -19, i14, -13. 
Lieck lost to Be-ng.tsson -17, 15, -19. 

SUP'EB DIVISION 
P W L F APt 

Hungary 3 3 0 12 9 3 
France 3 2 1 15 6 2 
Soviet Union 3 2 1 14 7 2 
Sw·eden 3 2 1 13 8 2 
Czechoslov·akia ............ 3 1 2 11 10 1 
*Yugoslavi'a 3 1 2 9 12 1 
Federal Germany 3 1 2 8 13 1 
England 3 0 3 2 19 0 

* Defe·nd.i.ng champions.. 
B'oth Belgium and 'Poland Lost their 

unbe·aten records in Division 1, .the latter 
most ,surplrisingily to Ireland who ltriumph-ed 
4-3 in Wroclaw on Novem,ber 4 after trailing
0-2. 

Karen Senior sparked the reviv1al with 
victory over Ewa 0lek, thus inspiring Jim 
Langan and Ke:vin Keane to take the men's 
doubles followed. by victory in th,e mixed 
for Langan ·and Miss ,Senior. 

Stanlslav Fraczyk then equated :the match 
score with an e1asy win over ,Keane, leaving
it for Ryszalrd Czochanski and Lan9;an to 
'Settle the issue. This the Dubliner did to 
bring forth that c·aptivating smil-e of the 
Irish non-playing captain, Josef V,es,elsky. 
Scores:
S. Fraczyk bt J. Langan 14, 8. 
R. Czochanski bt K. Ke,ane 7,10. 
E. 'Olek lost to K. Senior -19,16, -12. 
Czochanski/A. Grubba los;t to Keane/

Langan -19, -18. 
Czochanski/Olek lost to Langan/Senior -20,

-12. 
Fraczyk bt K€ane' 10, 14. 
Czochanski lost to Langan -13,12, -17. 

Belgium's fall from grace ,occurred in 
Sofia when beate·n 4-3, with J,ean-Pierre
Heinin failing to match the efforts of the 
indefatigable Norbel:r.t van de JWalle, who 
won both his singles, th,e other coming from 
.Marie-France Germiat in single comba;t 
over Emilia Neikova. Scores:
D. Hasanov bt J-P. Heinen 13, 17. 



P. Mitev lost to N. v.d. Walle -22, -17. 
E. Neikov~a lost to M-F. Germia.t -17, -\18. 
Hasanov/Mitev bt Heinan/v.d. Walle 11, 19. 
I. iStoianov/Neikova bt v.d. Walle/Germiat

-12, 16, 18. 
Hasanov lost to v.d. ;Walle -9,17, -13. 
Mitev bt H,einen 11, 19. 

Austria, away ito Greece, in Athens, l~st 
th,e firs.t set but thereafter ran way with 
m1atters to win 6-1. Scores:
C. Priftis bt G. Mulletr 15, -14, 15. 
N. Ko:s:topoulos, lost to E. Amplatz -20, 22, -9. 
M.	 Louka-Kostopoulou los:t to D. Fetter 8, 

-15, -17. 
E.	 Diakakis/Pl'iftis los:t to Amp'latz/,Miiller

-12 -18. 
Prifti's/Louka-Kostopoulou lost to Muner/

Fletter l17, -11, -18. 
Priftis lost to Ampla1tz 19, -18, -12. 
Kostopoulos. lost to iMuller -17, 15, -21. 

BUit, following a 15-2 win away to Italy, the 
Ne.therlands take over th'e leadership by
virtue of a superior sets average. 

DIVISION 1 
P W L F APt 

Netherlands 3 2 1 14 7 2 
Austria 3 2 1 12 9 2 
Belgium 3 2 1 12 9 2 
Poland 3 2 1 12 9 2 
Bulgaria 3 2 1 9 12 2 
Ireland 3 1 2 10 1\1 1 
Gre~e.ce 3 1 2 7 14 1 
I:taly 3 0 3 8 13 0 

Following their 4-3 win over Wales in 
Glasgow, Scotland lead 'Division 2, the only
other unbeaten team being Luxembourg.
Spain had a 4-3 win ov-er Switzerland. 

DIVIiSION 2 
P W L F APt 

Scotland ... ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . 2 2 0 9 5 2 
Luxembourg 1 1 0 7 0 1 
Splain 2 1 1 6 8 1 
Wales 1 0 1 3 4 0 
Switzerland 2 0 2 3 11 0 

Fixitures for December 15 are:
Super Division 

Yugoslavia v Hungary
France v Czechoslovakia 
Sweden v En~lan(l 
Federal Germa~y v ISoviet Union 

Divisionl 1 
Netherlands, v G\r,eece 
Aus.tria v Bulgaria
Ireland v It,aly
Belgium v Poland 

Division 2 
Wales v Switzerland 
Spain v Luxembourg 

.". 

Wiebke He,ndriksen, of Fe:deral ,Germany,
who had a note1worthy 'win over Ann

ChristinHellman, of ISweden. 

EUROPE CLUB tCUP' 
In thel quarter-finals of the Europe IClub 

Cup of Champions, IOrmesby hav,e both their 
men's and wom'en's teams ,engaged away to 
Federal Germlan clubs. Or,mesby men travel 

to play SV iReu1tlingen on December 8, the 
likely opposition :to be en,counte~,ed com
prlsing Pet,er Ste,llwag, 'Pe;ter Eng,el ,and 
Manfred Baum. The women face up to 
Kaiserberg, Duisburg whose team includes 
Agn·es Simon and Ursula Hirschmuller, two 
very experi,enced internationals. -This match 
is s.chedul,ed for Dec-ember 7. 

Results' to date,: 
Men---lRound 1 
SV Raiffeisen Kuchl (AU) 5, IC~T (Rapid

Geneve (Ch) J.1 
7 la 9 IBarc·elona (ES) 5, Palmeiras Lisboa 

(P,D) 3 
C'TT Rouillon '(BE) 5, Central Glasgow (SC')

o 
AZ:S Gliwic,e (IPL) 5, PTIS Stiga !Hyryla (F8\) 

3 
Round 2 
GS~K Vjels'nik Zagreb (Y) 5, SV Raiffieisen 

Kuchl 1 
Falkenburg;s. BTK (SW) 5, DT Schiff,la,nge

,(LU) 3 
.sV Reu1tling,en (G) 5, 'Olympiacos Piraeus 

(OR,) 2 
Ormesby TTC (En) 5, 7 a 9 Barc1elon·a 0 
B'P Spartacus (lHU) 5, AZS 'Gliwice 0 
AS Messine (:Fr) 5, A1{jadamic '8vichtov (BU) 

o 
Tempo Team (INE) 5, Vi,tamirella S Elpidio

(IT) 4 
TJ Sparta Praha (CSR) 5, CTT Rouillon 0 
Women-Round 1
 
·OlYimpiacos Piraeus (GR) 5, GBC Bari (IT)


1 
'Capip 'Dommeldang,e (LU) 5, Row IRybnik

(P,L) 4 
31 Epitok Budapest (HU) 5, Boulogne

Billancourt (FR) 1 
Round 2 
Statisztika (HU) 5, Olympiacos Piriaeus 1 
Delta Lloyd Amsterdam (NE) 5, ATSV Graz, 

(A:U) 1 
Palette Stave (!BE) 15, Club B,arcino (EiS) 1 
Spartak Vlasinl Prahla CC:SR) 5, 'Young

Stars Zurich (CH) 0 
Kaiserberg Duis-burg (G) 5, C:apip Dom·mel

dange 1 
Or,mesby T.T.IC. (EN) 5, Zero Cope·nhagen

(.D'K) 3 
Sl1K Mlados:t Zagreb (Y,U) 5, Akademic 

Sofia CB'U) 0 
V,erbergs BTK (SW) 5, 31 Epi1Jok !Budapest 3 

ASIAN-AFRICAN-LATIN AMERICAN 
In .taking the two team titles ,and the 

men's and women's singles event's in ,the 
3rd Asian-African-Latin ~merican JCham
pionships, held in Mexico City oyer the 
period October 12-27, the People's iRepublic
of Chin:a maintain'ed ltheir iSltatus as the 
prlemier country in world table tennis. 

Grant·ed the opposition, other than Japan, 
was not that likely to be encountered in 
Birmingham, but doubt1ess the Mexican 
public would benefilt in gaining :the know
ledge of what .life at the top is ·aH about. 

Re,suI:ts: 
Men,'s Team Event 
P,lacings:

1 China 9 Malaysia 
2 Japan 10 MeXico 
3 Indon'esia 11 Trinidad & T'Ob. 
4 Ghana. 12 Para.guay
5 Nigeria 13 (Brasil
 
6 Pakistan 14 Argentina

7 Egypt 15 :Tunisia
 
8 Singa:pore 16 Peru 

Women's Team Event 
Pl:acings: 

1 China 9 Mexico 
2 Jap'an 10 Guyan1a 
3 Nigeria 11 Egypt 
4 IBrasil 12, 'Sing,apOl ~, 

5 iMalaysia 13 Trinidad & Tab. 
6 Laos 14 Ghana 
7 Pe,ru 15 Pakistan 
8 1C'uba 16 Jamaica 

Men's Singles-Semi-finaIs
Kua Y1ao-hua (iChina) bt ;Mas'ahiro lMachara 

(Japan) 15, 11, 16. 
·Mitsuru Kohno (Japan) bt Lu Yuan-sheng

(China) 15, 18, -19, 21. 
Final 
KUA :YAO-H'UA bit Kohno 13, -18, 18, 19. 
Wom-e-n's Singles-Semi-finals
Chang Li (C'hin·a) bt Sachiko Yokota 

,(Japan) 9, '7, 13. 
:Huang Hsi-ping (China) bt Yang KUi-li 

(China) 22, 16, 19. 
Final 
CHANG LI bt Huang HlsI-'ping 19, -17, 16, 21. 
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Men's Doubles-Final 
KATSUYUKI ABE/KOHN,O (Japan) bt 

Peong Tah Seng/Soong Pah Wah (,M·alay
si) 13, 19, 12. 

Women's D\oubles-Final 
YUKIE O,HZEKI/YO'KAT,Q (Jap:an) bt 
-, 'TomieEdano/T'eruko :Kuroko (Japan) -16, 

16, 11, 19. 
Mixed Doubles~Fina] 
KINJIKO,YAMA/K,UlROKO (,Japan) bt 

Liang Ko-L.iang/,Huang IHsi-ping ('China) 
-14, 13, 113, 15. 

Boys' ISingle,s-FinaJ
!LEE CI,HON:G KEET (Malaysia) bt IMunjarim

Baif (P1akistan) 17, 15, 11. 
Girls' Singles-Final
BO'U,K PHA VANH (Laos) bt Josafina :Sala

zar (Peru) 9, 10, 14. 
AF'RfCAN IC'HAMPIONSHIPS 

:Play,ers from Nigeria dominated the 
Af'rican Chanlpionships, 'played in Cotonou 
before 6,000 spectators. The ch,ampionsh.ips
,ended on O'ctober 3rd with the followIng
results: 
Men's Te'am 
1, Nigeria; 2, Ghana; 3, Egypt; 4, 'Tunisia. 
Women'!s Team 
1, Nigeria; 2, Egypt; 3, Ghana; 4, :Togo. 
Mien's Singles
K. Lassisi (Ni) bt :F. Ayinde (Ni) -15, 17, -13, 

19, 12. 
W om,en,'s ISin,gle'S
,0. Majekodunmi (Ni) bt E. Jacks (:Ni) 13, 

-19, 12, -19, 12. 
Men's 'Dou:bles 
Galal/Sombol (E.g) btOwusulQuansah (Gh)

19, -19, -18, 12, 18. 
Women's Double,s 
Jackls/Majekodunmi bt Bagiga/N'ahed (E'g)

20. 21, 16. 
Mixed Doubles . 
La8lsisi/IMaj ekodunmi bt Quansah/L,a,mptey

(Gh) 13, -19, 9, 13. 
Boys' Single,s
AjAbantale Kuye (Ni) bt d'Almeida ,To) -20, 

20,7. 
Girls' Single,s
Moussa Atanda (Ni) bt Wlale Ariyibi (Ni)

20, -19, 19. 

ALL SYlST'EMIS 'GO 
To daJte, 17 Associations have signified

their intentton to enter th,e 4t,h Common
wealth 'Championships due to tak'e place
from M,arch 16-22 at the IB,eau ISejour
Leisure Ce:ntre, Guernsey, 'Channel [sles. 

Th,e Championships ,ar€ open ,to players 
n·ominated by mem'ber associations ,affili
ated, to Ithe I.T.T.F. whose ,territorie,s, are or 
were fOirmerly part of the ,British 'Common
w,e'alth. 

Stiga table tennis tables (E,xpert VM),
Stiga nets (,Clipp,er VM) and Ni'ttaku 3-!Star 
baHswill be used throughoUit the cham
pionships. 

EVENTS 
E:ven,ts comprise men's and wo.men,'s 

team, IM.S., W.S., M.ID., W.D'. and X.D. In 
addition subJect to the, approval of the 
Management Committee, men's and 
women's consolation sin,gleiS ,ev·ents will 'be 
played. 

Th'e closing date for entries is' January
\14, 1977, and the draw for all events will 
take plac,e in Guernsey on January 20. ~~'e 
seeding list 'will be prepared by the ClassIfI
ca,tion Committee, which comprises D. 
George, Esq. (ScotlaJtd), Dr. A. Efunkoya
(Nig·elria) and A. Werler, Esq. (C,an,ada). 

The Biennia,l General M,eeting will be h,eld 
at th·e Beau :Sejour Leisure ICentre on March 
17. Each association may be' represent'ed by 
two delegates, only one of whom may vote. 

PA'C'KAGE D'EALS 
Those not 'entitled to free hoS'pit.al~ty but 

who wish to enjoy ,the same "pack,ag,e" .and 
stay at the same hotel as their Iteam ma~ 
do so for th,e sum of 280 Swiss francs. 
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Alternatively for thos,e who prefer to stay 
at a diffelrent hotel from lth,eir t'ea;m, spe,c.ial 
"package" ,deaLs have been negotIated w:uth 
th,e O,l,d Government House Hote!-on,e of 
the island's most famous establlshmen,ts. 
Those wishing to avail themse.lv.es of 
"package" deals are urged to make I~~'e
di,ate communication with the O'rganIsIng
Secretary, ,Horace Mallett, ~Sq., Bracken
hurst, Les Hubits, St. Martln'is, Guern·sey, 
IC'hannel Islands. 'Phone: IGuernsey 38972. 

,S'H'OiRT S'TAY VISITO'RS 
Som,e people may not be. s.taying in 

Guernsey for the full duratIon of tl?-,e
Championships. Th,ey should apply, In 
writin (j to the, Organising Se,cretaJry for 
ticket;'to alttend the tablie tennIs play, the 
sightseeing ,tour or the, "f,arewell. party".
Th,ey must, however, ,make theIr own 
arrangem·ents for accommodation and 
meals.. Recommended hot,els are: 
,Old Government 'Hous·e ,Hotel, St. :Peter 

Port. 
'Moore's Hotel, st. Petler Port. 
St. IMalrgaret'sLodg,e Hot,e:l, Fores.t. 

For a brochure giving details of all 
accommodation avail,able in Guernsey,
write to the Tourist Information :Bureau, 
P.O. ,Box 23, 'Guernsey, 'C.I. 

TRAVE,L 
It is strongly recommended that those 

intending itO come to Guernsey should book 
.th·eir travel arrangements as early as pos
sible 'particularly th·e United Kin.gdom
Guelrnisey leg. It may be ,consj.derably
ch,e1aper to book air travel to Guernsey from 
the originall point of departure. Alterna
tively, associations ,may find it more con
v-enient to allow iWayfarers-the 34th World 
Championships' ,travel agents-to make the 
n,eces:sary arrang'e-ments. 

'~OU\RNAME,NT TIICKE.TS 
'Persons staying in 'Guernsey on "package"

de.als will automaticallY ,receive a season 
ticket entitling them to adm~ssion to all 
sesslons of play. The general tariff for 
tickets is: 

,Season Tickelt £5.00 
All Day 'Ticket .. £1.25 
Ordinary Session 'Tick,et (i.e., 

morning, afternoon or 
evening) .50 

Fin,al Session Ticke.t £2.00 
T'ickets are obtainable from the Organis

ing -Sec.retary on applic.ation. 

NEW ADDRESSES 
Dian,e- (Rowe) ;8choler is now located at 

Josef-Kuchen Strasse 1\1, 4044 K,aarst 
2/Holzbiittgen, a.nd Aubrey Simons a.t Flat 6, 
3 Apsley Road, Clifton, Bristol, iSB8 2SH 
(',Phone: 'Bristol 39019). 

iB,rian Burn, the former En,glan'd 'Trainer/
Coach is now in. residence at 319 Univ,ersi:ty
of Petroleum and Minerals~' Dhahran, Saudi 
A,rabia, and Alan Lindsay has moved 'to 
Flat 3, 24 Montpelier Road, Ealing, London, 
W5. 

NEWCOMER 
Sue and Colin Henderson are proud to 

introduce to you someone very sweet and 
new ...Scott Anthony, born on Sunday,
October 17, weigh:t 6 lbs. 13 ozs. Address:
51 :Strathcona Avenue, Little Bookham, 
Surrey. 

Cover Photograph 
IC'hris Rogers, Leicelstershire's INo. 8 

ra.nked English Junior boy, now represent
ing his County in the 'Premier 'Divilsion of 
the 'County T;1ble Tennis C,hampionships. 



LANCAS~-IliRE AFIFAIR;S 

by Geo. 'R. Yates 

MANCUNIAN C'ELEBRATION 
!The Manchester and Dis.triclt 'T.T. L,eague

celebra:ted their 50th Anniversary with a 
8upper-D'ance at ,BleIle Vue's K,endal Sui,te, 
where piroceedings were genially ,pre,sided 
over by Leslie ICohen. 

In his speech, tracing the history of the 
M. & D. T.T.L., Les began by saying
"Winston Churchill said there were only 
two t,hings more difficult th\an, making a 
s'peech, c,limbing a wall ;that's leaning
towards you and kissing ·a girl who is lean
ing away from you". 

But, nothing daunted, Les wen:t on to 
hold his audi,ence captiye by recalling past
deeds of such, notable players and charac
te,r!s aSI Cliffe 'Cooke, stan Proffitt, Andy
(Miller, Hymi:e Lurie, F'reddi,e 'Ciromw'ell, 
"Dibbs" 'Davies, Ken Stanley, lBenny
Casofsky and ,J'eff Ingber, amongst oth'ers. 

Officials, too, past and (pr:€Is,en 1t, were 
:recalled: in the p'ersons of Harold ,D:1droyd
(E.T.'T'.A. Presiden:t from 1931 :to 1953), Jack 
Swann, Jack Siddron, Herbert Bunbury,
Sydney Rich:ardson, Jack Batty, !Bert Sut,
cliffe, Hairry ,Miles, Harry Jones, ,and d,ear 
departed Jlack L,ivingstone, not forgett,ing, of 
course, th,e 'present 'Secretary, Albert ,Coak
ley, and Lleslie Jones. And, not to be ov,er
Iooked, for.mer tHon. Treasurer, that lovable 
Dickensian 'character, "Pop" ,Marsden, who 
counited every half-p'enny. 

CompetJtion for la place, in ,a Manch,ester 
team walS such that being picked fOir 
England might ,easily coincide with being
dropped by Manchester. Such was the state 
of affairs in th,e 30's. Th'e toaslt was to the 
future 'Success' of .the Manch,ester and 
District T.T. Lea.gue. 

,Burnley's 50th Anniverg.ary celebrations 
took th,e form of Ian exhi,bition given by the 
England internation,al Siquad at the Willia.m 
Thompson ;Recreation IC,enltre, which went 
down extremely weI.l. It was good ·to ,m,ee:t 
up again with former Lancashire Chairman,
Tom Alston who, in turn, ,dug back a little' 
into ,aff:airs in the East Lancs. township
when such notables as G'eorge Lives,ey and 
Jack Keogh w,ere at their .peak. D'n both 
occasions. (the writ,er. in his capacitY' as .the 
E.:T.T.A's Deputy Chairman and Lancs. 
T.T.A. President, responded on behalf of th,e 
guests. 

In the Bolton a.rea Mr. D. D. Plowes, the 
Personnel M:anager at Hawker SiddeIey
Dynamics, Lostock, has instigated a scheme 
bent on producing top class players. In 
charge of the coaching and training is Brian 
Kean, the adminisitrator being Ian E. 
Campbell, Hon. Sec. of th,e Mid-!L,ancs.
Lieague. 

My pictur,e, by courtesy of H.S.D. 
(Lostock), ,s.hows c,entr.e (fro.m left) bespec
tacled Mr. Plowes, [Peter Simp.son (England's
Trainer/Coach), mys,elf and Ian ,Campbell.
The play,ers are from Bolton, Bury, Wiga.n 
'and the mid-Lanc'ashire are-a. TrainIng
'Sessions., under the ,eagle ey,e of Birian Kean, 
are held three tlm,es per week. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Letters 
to the Editor 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

N10 COINICEIR,N 
I was both 'Surprised and shocked, on 

reading John \Pike's "Profil(~" on D,esmond
Douglas. What,ev,er has 'happened tn ,that 
"Nice guy"D.e.s Douglas? Has succeSis gon,e 
to his, head? Since becoming England's
No.1, it appears to ha:ve turned his head. 
The efforts involved in, reaching ,this
exalted 'position, appears to have brought
the worst and not th,e best out of him. 

T:he remarks made on another ,top table 
tennis player's parents fill me with di,smay
coming from 'a "spor,tsman," who has 
reach,ed the pinnacle, of his chosen spor,t.
His remarks were both ungentlemanly and 
offensive to Mr. and Mrs. Day. I should 
think that, by now, Mr. :Douglas has had 
time to reflect on his "unsporting re.marks" 
and on reflection now ,considers that 
apologies should be made to the 'parents of 
Paul Day, who were ·extremely hur;t and 
offended when reading Mr. Douglas's words. 

For Mr. Douglas's information, both Mr. 
and Mrs,. D'ay haYe, for about eight years,
encouraged their son, Paul, and many other 
young players in Soham, and ,Cambrid,ge
Ishirie, to play table t,ennis at all levels, even 
to the extent of allowing the use of a large 
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hut as, a place in which youngsters ,can 
prac,tice on two tables supplied by ,Mr. and 
Mrs. D:ay. The servtce to Table Tennis by
this family is incalculable. 

Contrary to the belief that Mr. and Mrs. 
D:ay are "well off", they are, in fact, a 
working family and any money they may 0 ..." 
may not have, they have had to work hard 
for. It is of no concern to iMr. Douglas. or 
for that matter, anyone else, as ,to how Mr. 
and IMrs. D'ay use their hard-,earned cash. 
Surely it is t'heirs to do with as ;th,ey see 
fit. 'Their only "crim,e" is that they wish to 
support Table Tennis, and ,their son, in the 
only w'ay they can, by making sure tha t 
Paul g'ets th,e benefit of th,e experience of 
tt aining m,ethods, when askt3d to attend 
training camps by :the E.T.T.A. 

PATRI'CIK J. ,O'BRYNE, 
(C'ambs. Umpires' Secretary. 

52 Kimberley Road, 
CambridA"e, C84 lHJH. 

NOIT A 1-JS~AIR 
With Ithis country in such a mess, I 

should think the last thing th,e P'rime 
(Minister w,ants ito get involved with is what 
tables we are going to use at the World 
Championships next Mwrch. By the time 
t,h,e big ,event gets under way, I doubt 
wh,et,her Mrs. Thatch,er will worry too much 
if we us'e Stig,a or Jaques. The Editor and 
John Woodford w'ere both so right in what 
they said in last month's '''Table 'Tennis 
News", for ,let us reme.mber, this is not a 
I-star .tournam,ent we ,are organising, and 
letters to No. 10 will do nothing to change
the decision tha't has allready been made. 

JOHN PlKE. 
15 Glendale Drive, 
Wom,bourne, 
Staffs. 

EXCELLE,NT WORK 
I feel :tha:t congra1tulations are in order 

to the Chair,man of the E.T.T.A. iCoaching
Schem,e, 'Gordon Steggall, and the prof.es
sional coaching staff, for their "iCO'&CH
ING MANUAL" Stage 1 production. 

It is a must for anyone connected with 
the coaching of beginners and j uniors at 
the intermedia:te Istages of development. I 
beUeve that anyone, at whatever stage of 
coaching, can learn something from this 
excellent work. 

The Manual is the result of 'thr:ee or four 
years ,really hard work on the 'uart of 
Gordon and the staff coa,ches, and it seems 
destined :to become the bible for all students 
of the game who wish to be,come, first class 
coaches. 

JOHN DIGGENS, 
E.T.T.A. Diploma Coach and 

Guildford Coachinig Organiser. 
32 Addison Road,
 
Guildford,
 
Surrey.
 

P"ntin's Winner 
steve Lyons, of 41 Skiffington Close,Tullis 

Hill, London, picked up a £200 Cash Voucher 
and Pontin Holiday for 197'7 as winner of 
t.he Pon,tin Southern Area Finals., played at 
Brean Sand'S Holiday Village, 'Burn,ham-on
Sea, Somerset. In at~t,endanc'e at the fin,aIs 
were former E'n.glish international, 'Chester 
Barnes, Mr. Graham Parr, Camp Manager,
and W'alte'r IE. Rowley, Public Relations and 
Mlarke,ting Executive, Pontin's Ltd. 

PLEASE NOTE: OWING TO THE 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY' PERIOD 
JANUARY'S EDITION OF 'TABLE 
TENNIS NEWS' WILL BE ISSUED 
LATER THAN USUAL. 



~tottisb .1!ews 
,By D'EiNI'!S GEORIG,E 

TA·B:LE-TOPPEB,S 
Europ,ean Llea'gue 

[Pride of plac,e this monlth goes to the fact 
that ,Scotland :top Division II by vi!rtue of a 
4-3 win. over Wa,les on Guy Fawkes Night.
The match was played lat th,e :Bellahouston 
Sports Centre, ,Glasgow, be.fore an ·enthuls
iasticcrowd. It was a keenly-contested game· 
as all ma;t,ch·e'S with Wales are; Richard 
Yule, altl10ugh playing ,compe1tently and 
winning both of hilS singl,es and the mixed 
doubles withPiatrice Fleming, is still not 
showing his true form yet this s'eason. 
Patrice, also won her singiles to maintain la 
100% record in European, League mateh'es.. 
John McNee !lost his sets, his form suffering 
a bilt of reaction af:ter his. S'panish Open
victory. 

Results.: 
R. Yule bt G. Griffith,s 19, 14.
 
J. McNee lost to A. Griffiths 16, -11, -12.
 
P'. Fleming bt J. Ral1phs 14, 16.
 
Yule/:McNe,e lost to Griffiths/Davies -19, 16,
 

-11. 
Yule/;Fleming tbt, Davies/lRalphs. 17, 19. 
Yule bt Griffiths· 12, 16. 
MCINee loS!t to D'avi,es -10, 17, -9. 
SC10TLA,ND' 4, 1WAL,E:S 3 
S.T.T.A. Inte,r-L,eague Tea:m Competition,

E:dinburgh, O\ctober 16. 
ThiS' is. an annual ev,ent when teamis 

representing all afflliated leagues m,eiet in 
three categories to decide in one !long day's
play who will be the s·eason's champions.
For the second y,ear in s·ucc'ession it w,as 
"all change" ,and none of last year's cham
pion's retained their titleis. After n'OIt featur
ing in 1st or 2nd. place in any cat,egor.y last 
year, 'West of Scotland (Glasgow') r,easserted 
themselves by win,ning the Men's' ·and Junior 
titles; they played arch-rivals Edinburgh in 
both IFinals. Archie iMciCulloch was in good
form :to win his Ithree in IWest's 5-3 win in 
th,e Men's event and in ispite ofth,e West 
playing :Scotland's No.1 Junior-Tom D'evers 
-in th,e ,senior seri,es, :their Juniors were 
still good enough to win 5-1. 

The young Stirlingshi!re Women's team of 
Carole Dalrymple (13) and Eleanor Hardy
(15), who repr:esent:ed Scotland as IC·adelts 
in this ,summ·er's European Youth Cham
pionships, won :the IWom'en's title, beating
Edinburgh, in the vital group match with 
Carole beating Grace ,McKay 17 and 12. 
North of Scotland Open, A,berde~en, Octobe'r 

23. 
Star .of the day was Devers, who rose lto 

the h,eightS' to lift t.h'e Men's Singles crow'n, 
a ,remarkable ,achieve,m,en:t for the No. 8 
seed. While on the Junior front, Kennleth 
McLean unset all the oddS' to take :the ltitle 
without dropping a gam,e. Alan Matthew 
and ,Russell Brown, both, in spit,e of their 
res.pec:tiv,e No. 1 and 2 se1eding, failed to 
reach ·even th,e semi-finalis of the sing:le'S, 
but a;toned admirably by confirming :them
selves as one of Scotland's top doubles d,uos 
by retaining the North Doubles titl,e. Mabel 
Neish (Dundee) was the sururise nacket in 
the 'Wom,en's !Singles, she trounced P'atrice 
Flem.ing in t.he s.emi-finals, then just fail,ed
againist Grac,e McKay in !the !FinaL 

Results: 
Men's ISin,;les-Semi-finals 
T. D'evers bt J. Wilson 10, 13. 
R. Kerr bt J. O,'Neil 7, 13.
 
Final
 
DEVER,S bt, Ke!rr 11, 19.
 
Women's Singles-Fina'l

G. MCIKAY bt 1M. N,eish -15, 18, 20. 
Opien Doubles-Finial 
A. MAiTTHEW/R.BROWN bt J. '.Moir/A. 

MaJid 13, 17. 
Junior Sin,;lels-Final 
K. Mc:LEAN bt D:evers 18,21. 
Midlands	 Open, Dundee, Nove'mber 6. 

With Yule, McN,ee and Forker absent, the 
Men's Singles was, wide open. A,s it, turn,ed 
out it was Archie Mc'Culloch's day-he went 
through :the fi,eld. bea:ting Jim ,O,'N·eil 
(L,anark), John Wilson (Glasgow) and 
finally :!3,ert Kerr to take the title. P,atrice 
F,leming ,continued th·e good fo:rm of th'e 
previous ervening against Wales to win the 
Women's Singles title from Grac:e iMc'Kay. 

Results: 
Men's Sin,;les-Semi-finals 
A. McCulloch bt J. Wilson -16, 15, 13. 
R. Kerr bt J. Graham 19, -18, 15. 

Photo by John Elder. 

Final 
A. 'McCULLIO'CH bt R. Kerr 16, 11. 
Women's Singles-Final
P. FLE:MIN'G bt G. ,McK'ay -19,14,17. 
Men's Dou,bles-Final 
A. MATTHEWS/R. ,BROWN bt McCulloch/

A. Watson :18, 16. 
Women's Doubles-Final 
FLEMIN'G/Mc'KA,Y bt 1M. Neish/D. Quin -17,

16, 10. 
Junior Boys' Singles-Final
K. R'O'D'GER bt M. Wallace 15, 20. 
Junior Girls' Singles-Final 
c. D~LR,YMP'LE; bt E. Ha.rdy 13, 20.
 
Cad,et 'Boys' Singles~i.nal
 
A.D'AVIIDSON bt D. Paton 21, -21, 18.
 
Cadet Girls' Single:s-Final

C. D,A,L,RYMPLE bt F.Corrigan.

Mixed Double:s-Final
 
BiRO;WN/McKAY bt 'Wllson/Fleming 18, -10,
 

~3. 

CONTROVERSY
 
JOHN WOODFORD 

DEPUTY TABLE TENNIS CORRESPONDENT
 
DAIL Y TELEGRAPH'
 

,MlR. BUCK'LE'S 'S,ILENiT REliR.,EAT ... 
The Big Storm ov,er th·e tables fo~ ,Birm

ingham seems to have· blown over, ,leaving 
sHent blue s',kies. and leaving qui;te 'a flew 
p,eople a lit!tle wi;ser how to avoid ,such 
troubles in th'e- future. 

ITt would seem th:at the, complainant was 
hopjng by this time to be actively engag,ed
in his second assault, r'einforced by a lot of 
independent support. My s'earch for these 
"furious" Engl,and pla.y,er:s ended wilthou't 
finding any ·and thi'S was. confirmed ,by ,the 
letter in last mOIllt,h's "Table- Tennils News" 
trom the Chairman and the S'ecretary of 
p.A.'r.T. 

Many follow'€lrs of our ,sport must be left 
wondering whether there w,ere ,any other 
motives behind Mr. !Buckle's' ac·tion other 
than patriotism. Just occasiona,lly, indi
Viduals do ,meet with success when they take 
on the Establis.hm1ent, the, most .recent 
exaolple i,s John Tyne's blocking of motor
way schemes. 

'But th,e difference is :that Mr. Tyne's 
moves are y.ery carefully planned w]th all 
kinds of prof.essional :assistance. Mr. Buckle 
see01S to have dived in on his ,own 'at the 
deepest end ,of a large .pool without making 
sure that others would support him. 

Assum'ing he made it to the side of the 
pool, I would endorse .th·e feelings of the 
National Council1that Mr. Buckle could, still 
salvag·e some'thing by making .some state
ment in the form of a retraction or even Jan 
apology. 

Whot's On thiS month & next 
1976 
Dec.	 4-County Championships (4L 

S-Middlesex U-15 Open (Edmonton, London). 
ll/12-WAYFARERS ENGLISH JUNIOR CLOSED (Rzadi1"g). 

IS-Sweden v England (European League). 
l7-Norwich Union Trophy (Howe Bridge). 
l8-Norwich Union Invitation (Howe Bridge) 

l8/l9-Vorkshire Junior Select (Hull >. 
1977 
Jan. 2-International Club Hard Bat Open (Barnet). 

2-Lincolnshire I-Star Junior Open (North Hykeham,
Lincoln) . 

6/8-NORWICH UNION INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS 
(Thornaby Pavi lion) • 

9-World Championships Pre-Qualifying Open (Thornaby 
Pavi lion >. 

9-Winton V.M .C.A. I-Star Open (Winton, Bournemouth L 
IS-County Championships (S). 
IS-Edinburgh 2-Star Open. 
19-England Y Czechosloltalda (Horwich I:.eisure Centre, 

Bolton) •
 
22-National Counci I Meeting.
 
22-Pontefract I-Star Open.
 

22/23-Kent 2-Star Open (Folkestone >.
 
23-E.S.T.T.A. Regional Finals.
 
23-West of Scotland 2-Star Open (Glasgow).
 
29-Edinburgh Junior and Vouth 2-Star Open.
 
29-County Championships (6).
 

29/30-Cotswold Junior 2-Star Open (Gloucester>. 

S:CO:TLAND-(L to r) John McNe'e, Patrice Fleming, Rich:ard Yule and John
 
Braithwaite (n.p.c.).
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3rd West
 
Jan. IS-Herefordshire v Wo'rcestershire II.
County Championships 29-Dorset v Cornwall. 
Junior Premie'r

Fi~tures Jan. IS-Essex v Yorkshire. 
Centre, Green Lane, Braughing, Ware, 2-30 p.m. 
He'rtfordshire v Cleveland-Braughing Sports & Social 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS FIXTURES - JANUARY Middlesex v Be'rkshire. 
Surrey v Kent. 

Premier 29-Berkshire v Yorkshire. 
Jan. 2-Cleveland v Leicestershire. Cleveland v Essex. 

9-Cleveland v Essex. Kent v Middlesex-Milton Barracks, Waterloo Street, 
IS-Essex v Yorkshire-Valley Way Y.C., 50 Loughton Way, Gravesend, 2-30 p.m. 

Buckhurst Hi II, 7-00 p.m. Surrey v Hertfordshire. 
Middlesex v Warwickshire. Junior 2nd South 
Surrey v Cheshire-Bellfields Y.C., Guildford, 7-1S p.m. Jan. IS-Berkshire II v Sussex-South of England Building

29-Leicestershire v Yorkshire. Society, King Street, Maidenhead, 3-00 p.m.
Warwickshire v Surrey. Devon v Surre'y II. 

2nd South Dorset v Kent II. 
Jan. IS-Hampshire v Essex II-St. James' Institute, Stourfield Hampshire v Middlesex II-St. James' Institute_ Stour

Road, Fishers Walk, Bournemouth, 6-30 p.m. field Road, Fishers Walk, Bournemouth, 2-30 p.m.
29-Hampshire v Surrey II-LT. Centre, Essex Road, 29-Berkshire II v Devon-South of England Bui Iding Society, 

Basingstoke, 7-00 p.m. King Street, Maidenhead, 3-00 p.m.

Kent v Middlesex II-Milton Barracks. Waterloo Street, Dorset v Sussex.
 
Gravesend, 7-00 p.m. Middlesex II v Kent II.
 
Sussex v Essex II. Surrey II v Hampshire.

2nd North Junior 2nd North
Jan.	 Zq-Lancashire v Durham. Jan.	 I5-Clwyd v Cleveland II.

Northumberland v Lincolnshire. Cumbria v Lancashire-Millom School, Millom, 1-00
Yorkshire II v Cleveland II-Moor Grange School, p.m.
Parkstone Avenue, Leeds, 2-30 p.m. Northumberland v Derbyshire.

2nd	 Midland Yorkshire II v Durham-St. Mary's Church Hall, South
Jan.	 29-Derbyshire v Glamorgan-Rolls Royce Sports Club, Derby, Emsall, Pontefract, 2-30 p.m.

7-00 p.m. ' 29-Cleveland II v Yorkshire II. 
Staffordshire v Cheshire II. Clwyd v Cumbria. 
Warwickshire II v Clwyd. Derbyshire v Durham-Rolls Royce Sports Club, Derby,

2nd	 East 2-30 p.m.
Jan.	 29-Buckinghamshire v Cambridgeshire. Lancashire v Northumbe'rland.

Norfolk v Bedfordshire. Junior 2nd Midland30-Northamptonshire v Hertfordshire-H. W. Chapman Ltd. Jan.	 IS-Essex II v Suffolk.Canteen, Irthingboro Road, Wellingborollgh, 7-00 p.m. Leicestershire v Cambridgeshire.
2nd	 West Norfolk v Staffordshire.
Jan.	 IS-Gwent v Somerset. 16-Northamptonshire v Warwickshire-Recreation Centre,

Worcestershire v Wiltshire. Northampton Road, Kettering, 2-30 p.m.
16-Berkshire v Avon. 29-Essex II v Norfolk.
29-Gwent v Avon. Staffordshire v Warwickshire.

Somerset v Devon-Sherbourne West End Club, Sher 30-Northarnptonshire v Leicestershire- H. W. Chapman
bourne, 7-00 p.m. Ltd.	 Canteen, Irthingborough Road, Wellingborough,
Worcestershire v Berkshire. 3-00 p.m.

3rd	 South Junior 3rd South
Jan.	 29-Essex III v Sussex II-Mid-Essex Transport, Goldhanger Jan.	 29-Essex III v Sussex II.

Road, Heybridge, Maldon, 7-00 p.m. Hampshire II v Hertfordshire II-T.T. Centre, Essex
Hertfordshire III v Bedfordshire-Howard Hall, Norton Road. Basingstoke, 3-00 p.m.
Way,	 Letchworth, 6-30 p.m. 

Junior 3rd NorthKent II v Buckinghamshire II-Mi Iton Barracks, Water Jan IS-Cheshire v Cumbria II.loo Street, Gravesend_ 7-30 p.m. Clwyd II v Cleveland II.3rd	 North Nottinghamshire v Lincolnshire.Jan.	 IS-Cumbria v Lancashire II-Millom School, 4-30 p.m. 
29-Northumberland II v Derbyshire II Junior 3rd Midland
 

Nottinghamshire v Cleveland III.
 Jan. 22-Worcestershire v Oxfordshire. 
3rd Midland 23-Herefordshire v Gloucestershire. 
Jan. 29-Clwyd II v Northamptonshire II. 29-Shropshire v Staffordshire II-Rodington Village Hall. 

Glamorgan II v Leicestershire II. Rodington, Shrewsbury, 3-00 p.m. 
Shropshire v Staffordshire II-Rodington Village Jiall, Junior 3rd East 
Shrewsbury, 6-00 p.m. Jan. 29-Buckinghamshire v Cambridgeshire II. 

~rd E:llit Huntingdonshire v Lincolnshire II. 
Jan. I5-Heftfordshire II v Norfolk II-Howard Hall, Norton Junior 3rd West 

Way, Letchworth, 6-30 p.m. Jan. IS-Cornwall v Wiltshire. 
2I-Avon II v Gloucestershire. Glamorgan v Avon. 
29-Suffolk v Cambridgeshire II-The Dome, Defoe Road, Somerset v Gwent-Westland Helicopters Ltd., Weston

IpSWich, 6-30 p.m. super-Mare, 3-00 p.m. 

A FILM TO AID THE
 
HARD-PRESSED COACH!
 

TABLE TENNIS
 
A FOUR-PART FILM PRODUCED IN COLLABORATION WITH 

THE ENGLISH TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 

Script and Technical Adviser 
LES GRESSWELL 

U/ am of the opinion that these films can only 
do good wherever they are used. " 

John O'Sullivan, Table Tennis News 

~ Each film is 13 minutes in duration * in Eastmancolour 
16mm with optical soundtrack * 8mm with magnetic soundtrack 

delivered with teaching notes 

All these films are for sale OR hire. For full details write or phone 

GERARD HOLDSWORTH PRODUCTIONS LIMITED 
31 Palace Street, London, SW1 E 5HW 01-828 1671 
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Veteran Midland 
Jan. 15-Leicestershire v Clwyd. 

Nottinghamshire v Che'shire. 
Warwickshire v Clwyd II. 

Veteran East 
Jan. 29-Essex II v I<ent-Japan Road School, Chadwell Heath, 

7-00 p.m. 
Hertfordshire v Essex-Barnet T.T. Centre, Barnet Lane 
7-30 p.m. 
Middlesex v Huntingdo'nshire. 

Veteran West 
Jan. I5-Dorset v Oxfordshire. 

Wiltshire v Worcestershire. 

7th NISSEN 
INVITATION 
TOURNAMENT 

SHOC:K'S FO'R HO\LD'ER,S 

by Galo. R. Yates 

Both D'enis Neale, and Jill Hamm,ersley,
bidding for th,eir fourth con:secutive ,titles 
in ith,e, annual Nissen Invi,tation even;t, !at 
Sale Leisure Centr,e, Ch,eshire, on November 
12, lost their hold in gripping final 
encounters w'hich held a full house fully
engrossed. 

In ,th,e men's eyent Desmond Douglas
reasserted his ·authority, after being ,dep,osed
of his. ,n,a:tional No. 1 ranking by Neale, 
when beating thenewly-erowned "king" in 
a fina.! encounter w'hich brought the War
wickshire star a cheque for £125. 
Prior to :thi,s Neale had made short work 

of the Welsh No.1, Alan, Griffiths, but was 
harder put to in disposing of ,the ch,allenge
of Nicky Jarvis, who had a good win· over 
Paul Day. Douglas was completely
untroubled in ousting Donald Park,er, 'a lat,e 
substitute for Andrew Barden, and Jimmy
'Walker, who had eliminated the Scottis,h 
No.1, Richard 'Yul,e. 

JilllHa.mmersley gave no indica;tion of lthe 
troubles that were to beset her in th,e final 
when, ousting Carole :Knigh1t, but by th,e 
manner in which Linda, Howard disposed of 
Susan L,isle, a keenly-contested final was 
envisaged. 

And so it proved as the ,Surrey bank clerk, 
playing throughout the evening with 
measured precision, got home, but narrowly,
in two t,ense games. ,Q'n,e has to gJ back 
some four or five s,easons for Linda's last 
victory over th,e current E'nglish and Euro
pean champion" gain,ed at a Southend Open.
But her vic'tory at Sale was fully deserved~ 
as wa,s that of Douglas. :8cores:
Men 
Round 1 
D. Douglas (Wa) bt D. Park,er (La) 13, 1.4. 
J. Walker CCv) bt R. Yule (Sc) 16, 19. 
D. Neale (Cv) bt A. Griffiths (Wa) 17, '13. 
N. Jarvis (lev) bt P. D'ay (Ca) 14, -10, 17. 
Semi-finals 
Douglas bt Walker 10, 16. 
Neale bt Jarvis 14, 20. 
Final 
DOUGLAS bt Neale -18, 19, 12. 
Women 
Semi-finals 
J. Hammersley (IBu) bt iC. Knight (Cv) 11, 

19. 
L. Howard (Sy) bt :S. Lisle (Ch) 10,112.
 
Final
 
HOWAIRD bt Hammersley 20, 19.
 

Tickets 
Tic'kets for the Europ,e'an 'Le'a.gue Super

Division match England ve,rsus "C'zechoslo
'vakia, to be !played at Bor,wich, Leisure 
'Centre, Bolton, on Wednesday, January 19, 
1977 (7-15 p.'m.), are now available from G. 
South\vorth, Esq., 8,6 Hill Lane, lBlackrod, 
Bolton. ('Phone: IHorwich 691883). Pri1ces
£1.50, £1.00 and 50p S.A.E. plealse with 
remittance. 
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ESSEX NOTES 

by Geoff Newman 

Essex Juniors' line-up before their 9-1 win 
.over Surrey. Back row (l to r): Stuart 
Kimm, Dave Newman and Leon Smith. 
Front (l to r): Elaine Sayer and Helen Gore. 

Photo by Geoff Newman 

GREAT FILLIP 
The second round of Oounty matches gave 

us a great fillip with six wins and one dr~w 
from the seven matches played. Our semor 
team pipped Middlesex 5-4 with Lesl~y Ra<;l
ford scoring what proved to be ·a vItal wm 
over Angela Mitchell, this. toge,ther with the 
mixed doubles and a singles apiece from the 
men, was enough t'O get us home. 

The senior second team proved to be the 
real high flyers, smashing Middlesex II 9-1, 
and with a spirit and energy that left no 
one in any doubt that their intentions are 
to win ,the divisional title. Ably led by the 
incomparable Stuart Gibbs, David Iszatt,
Kevin Caldon, Shelagh Hession and Linda 
Budd are to be C'Ongratulated on a very fine 
performance. Our third team started where 
they left off last season, winning comfort
ably at Bucks 9-1. 

The Junior Premier team c.rushed a 
Shuttle-less Surrey 9-1, while the second 
team returned with a point from Stafford
shire, Kenny Jackson taking the honours 
here. Again t Bucks. II our Junior third 
team won in a canter 10-0 and our Veterans' 
second team also had a comfortable 6-3 
victory over Hertfordshire. 

With a number of matches to be played
in the next few weeks it looks' as if ,all our 
players arc in for a very busy time. 

The Southend League have just staged a 
very successful Open Tournament sponsored
by ,the Midland Bank, results of which will 
no doubt be shown elsewhere in this maga

zine. Tournament Organiser, Mike Watts,
and Refer,ee Gordon Lightfoot, can be well 
pleased with a tournament that ran without 
a hitch and to a strict ,time schedule. It 
was nice to see young Andrew Bawden, at 
present unable to play owing to a bad back 
injury, still bright ,and, cheerful and work
ing very hard at the control table. 

I told you that ,the Southend League were 
celebrating their 50th Anniversary during
1977. Dates have been arranged between 
September 25 and OCtober I, and will 
inClude a match against the International 
Club and a match against a toruring German 
team. A team tournament will take place on 
the last day as well as a Celebration Dance 
and Dinner for Executive and Old Members 
to attend. 

Our Essex Leagues programme is now well 
under way and this very popular champion
ship affords all our member leagues to meet 
each other during the course of the season. 

An item from the Becontree L.eague "News 
Sheet" birought a smile. It reads-HOur 
friends from Gascoigne pointed out that 
they did nut particularly like the idea of 
playing their matches in only dark-coloured 
shirt· and rubber-soled shoes, as stated in 
RUle 17 (Clothing)-SPOIL SiPORTS! How
ever, to prevent any embarr·assment that 
may be oaused by the wording of this rule, 
may we request all players to include in 
their equipment a paior of shorts or skirt, as 
the case may be. Mind you, we've yet to 
come across anyone who has taken this rule 
literally". I always thought that Len Carroll 
was a dark horse! 

Most of the news from around our leagues
is encouraging with league competitions a:ll 
going well. 

Romford are another league to concen
trate on their youngsters and they have 
arranged Coaching facilities at Chaffords 
Sports Cen.tre, Rainham, every Sunday
afternoon. 

Stuart Gibbs making a welcome return to 
the County scene as skipper of the Essex 
2nd team. Recent results show that he is 

still a force to be reckoned with. 
Photo by Geoff Newman. 

tDAGENHAM OPEN (DECEAISED) 
HI iI'ecently received from the Dagenham

League a copy of a letter sent by them to 
the Chairman of the E.T.T.A. They
requested me to publish the letter in full. 
Events have now overtaken the matter 
covered by the letter and no useful purpose
would be served to do so". 

"I am, like most of the Essex Itable tennis 
fraternity, both angry and sad for Dagen
ham 'because of the way they have been 
treated in regard 00 their Open event. The 
affair malI'ks a deplorable chapter in inepti 
tude and lack of consideration on the part
of the E.T.T.A. Here is a brief summary.
Firstly ,they allotted the date for the Dagen
ham event to the Norwich Union English
Championships. Next they gave Dagenham's
only feasible alternaJtive date to accommo
date the Cleveland 3-Star Open. Finally, the 
E.T.T.A. diary did not show the Dagenham 
open on any date. . 

"The Essex Association wrote to the 
E.T.T.A. protesting ,about their own event 
and also on behalf of Dagenham. Subse
quently Dagenham wrote the letter of pro
itest mentioned above, a very stJrong protest,
and informed the Association also that 
because of the treatment they had received 
there would be no Dagenham Open this 
seas'On. 

"At the time of going to press I under
stand that the National Council have con
sidered the matter and will offer Dagenham 
a full ,apology. Although Dagenham may
consider this outcome scant consol-ati'On for 
the loss of their event, it may result in a 
more favourable effect on a broader scale. 
U does no harm fo;r the governing b'Ody to 
be reminded, forcibly if need be, that they
exist to serve table tennts at all levels. 

"To coin a phrase---,of the people, by the 
people, for the people". 

The foregoing constitutes the Editorial 
in the November issue of "Scimitar". the 
official magazine of the Essex T.T.A.-Ed. 

Shelagh Hession, women's singles winner at 
Hastings and Sout.hend. At present Shelagh
is a member -of the Essex 2nd team, despite 
a National ranking ,of No.5. Lesser mortals 
might have cocked a snook at the Essex 
selectors-not so our Shelagh who played
in the recent match against Middlesex II 
with boundless enthusiasm and encourag
ing younger members -of the team all the 
way. A magnificent asset to her 'County in 

every way.
 
Photo by Geoff Newman.
 

'Bt Wi~b aU our rtabtri) 
a ~app!, QCbri~tma~ anb a 
~ro~ptrou~ ~tW ~tar 
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NORTHANTS NOTES 

by Dennis Millman 

HONOURIS EVEN 
The early Oounty Championship matches 

are now behind us, with honours' even
three wins and ,three defeats. The distribu
tion of success is hopefully significant, with 
all the winning performances coming from 
the Juniors, while the Seniors, with the 
exception of Anne Wallis and Connie Bane, 
have made little headway against strong
opposition, giving the selectors a clear indi
cation ,that the present coaching and squad
training techniques have arrived too late on 
the scene, but nevertheless could well be 
the prelude to a successful future. 

One of the current successes', Keith Nicoll, 
was surprisingly ignored in the rec,ent Cadet 
Ranking Lists, but ,g,ave the National Selec
tors a sharp rebuke at the Middlesex Junior 
Tournament, by repeating wins over the 
naHonally-ranked Nos. 4 and 5, Mark Oakley
and steven Young, and must force his way
into the reckoning in the immediate future. 

,The five member leagues in the County
have entered a record number of 15 teams 
in the South East !Midlands League this 
season, with Towcester making a welcome 
first aiJpearance in the Men's Division, and 
Daventry doing likewise in the Veterans' 
section. The latter made a winning debut 
at Ely, with John Aspinal, using his pre
vious experience in ,this competition with 
Northampton and Kettering to good effect, 
as he reeled off a superb treble, while Roy 
Tanton and Bob Samy shared the other 
points between them. .Daventry we're not so 
fortunate in the Men's Divisi'on, for despite 
a double from John Bishop, ,and one win 
each for Alan Print and Peter Harris, North 
Herts ~B' just got the better of the 
exchanges. Although Northampton and 
We'llingborough field sIdes packed with 
talent, the most likely winners of a S.:E.M.L. 
title could well be Kettering's Juniors, who 
have got off to a fine start with three 
victories in a row. 

The 'County League is again under way,
with Kettering's quintet of John Palmer,
Dennis Millman, Terry Sutton, Keith Nicoll 
and Anne Wallis endeavouring to hold on 
to the honours gained last year. With Glen
nis Hooper deputising for Miss Wallis, 
Kettering made a good start with a 10 sets 
to 1 defeat of Towcester, while Northamp
ton's match wi,th Daventry was postponed.
Northampton did, however, make a winning 
start when Wellingborough, playing for the 
first time since the League's ,reconstitution, 
provided the opposition. Wellingborough's
Gary Alden won his two singles, while Paul 
Birch replied in similar vein for Northamp
ton. but in the remaining matches North
ampton had the edge and ran out winners 
by 7 sets to 4, after trailing at one stage 
1-3. 

The League season is now in full swing, 
with last season's winners all likely to- retain 
their titles. John Palmer, in the /Kettering
League, and Gary Alden, in the Welling
borough League, look much too good for 
the likely opposition and should ensure 
repeat successes for Kettering Town 'and 
Rothborough, ,although the latter c'ould well 
have difficulty in holding off a strong
challenge from Compton Nomads, 'led by a 
rejuvenated Phil Snelling. 

In the Northampton League, the exper
ienced Colin Hogg and J'Ohn Palmer, 
together with John Goodall, who has 
started the season in brilliant form, should 
enable UTC 'A' to withstand the pressure
exerted by Compton, Roadmenders and 
YMCA, and so take yet an'Other title. 

The first County Rankings for the season 
were recently issued, but contained few 
surprises. The lead'ing players are as 
follows:
Men 

1, Gary Alden (,W); 2, Rod Marchant (W)
3, Steve Lyon (N); 4, Gary Hamilton (N)
5, John Palmer (K); 6, Phil Snelling (N) 
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7, Brian Dangerfield (W); 8, Graham 
Feakin (W); 9, Paul Birch (N); 10, Alan 
Print (D); 11, iRon Dunkley (T); .12, Romano 
Gallo (N).
Women 

1, Anne Wallis (W); 2, .connie Bane (N);
3, Valerie Feakin (K); 4, Mandy Wallis (W);
5, Christine Price (W); 6, Joyce Porter (N);
7, :Margaret Ma'ltby (N); 8, Dorothy Marsh 
(W) ; 9, Glennis Hooper (0); 10, Doris Rivett 
(N). 
Boys

1, Alden; 2, Gallo; 3, Keith Nic'Oll (K);
4, fI'im Forster (N); 5, Ian Morris (N); 6, 
Kenneth Nicoll i(K) ; 7, Stuart Rollings (K);
8, Tim Chamberlain (N); 9, Neil Knatt (N);
10, Alan Hawes (W); 11. Mark Raven (W);
12, Richard MaUait (N); 13, Graham Ball 
(K). 
Girls 

I, Feakin; 2, Wallis; 3, Helen Qottier (N); 
4, F'rancis Tsow (D); 5, Julie Robinson (N);
6, Joanne Cutler (N); 7, Marcia Bane (N).
Cadet Boys

1, Keith Nicoll; 2, Ken Nicoll; 3, Knatt; 
4. Malfait; 5, Terry Cardwell (K); 6, John 
NuttaH (N)'; 7, Gmham Car.ter (K).
Cadet Girls 

I, Cutler; 2, Bane; 3, Jane Nicoll (K); 4, 
Jane Wallis (IW). 
KEY: D - Daventry; K - Kettering; N 

Northampt'Q.n; T - Towcester; W 
Wellingborough. 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE NOTES 
by David Deller 

GRIM ,START 
No j,oy has been forthcoming ,from our 

County team who have made a .grim start 
in this season's County 'Championships. The 
senior team consisting of Alan iLamprell,
Tim Speller, Len Saywell, Diana Bushby
and Barbara Pace, played h'Osts to Hertford
shire II at ,the new St. Neots Centre on 
November 6. A fine match in this magnifi
cent new venue saw !Hunts g,o down 3-7. An 
indication. of the closeness of this encounter 
is shown that in a match of almost a thou
sand points 'Only nineteen separated the two 
teams. Lampr,ell and Speller each took ·a 
singles whilst ·Barbara Pace celebrated her 
recall by overhauling ;the opposite No.2, J. 
Rogers. Not a match for faint hearts, but 
seeing the visitors win no fewer than four 
games at 18 or above in the decider, was a 
bit hard t'O swallow. However, all credit to 
Herts, who gained the right result. 

Scores (Hunts names first):
T. Speller -lost to S. Proffitt -20, 19, -21. 
A. Lamprell lost to B. White 9. -10, -19. 
L. Saywell lost to J. Bender -18, -17. 
:D. Bushby/B. Pace lost to B. ,PeterslJ. 

iRogers 20, -9. -18. 
Speller/Lamprell lost to Proffitt/Bender

-19, -24. 
Pace bt iR'Ogers 21, 16. 
Lamprell bt Proffitt 18. 13. 
/Bushby lost to Peters 20, -18, -19. 
Saywell lost to White -'18, -17. 
Speller bt Bender 20, -18, 18. 

Befnre leaving the senior team. our 
present County champion, Jean Allinson, 
who has been a regular member of our 
County teams, has now left Peterborough
and will this term be turning out in Cam
bridgeshire colours. Our loss is undoubtedly
their gain. 

II'he Juni-ors travelled to Luton for ,their 
opening encounter against Bedfordshire. 
Belinda Chamberlain and Melanie Ringrose 
won all three sets they were involved in. 
Hunts found no further success as the boys
failed to notch up a single point. Mark 
Fisher, promoted to top place in the b?ys'
rankings. was involved in a fine' set agamst
his counteripart, Martin Harlow. the latter 
winning at deuce in the decider. 

Mark is undoubtedly pushing for a senior 
outing. which could come in the not too 
distant future. Hunts lost this match 3-7 
and this was the same result as obtained 
by the Cadets in a double defeat at the 
hands of Northamptonshire and Bedford
shire. This result was slightly more predict

able than the two af'Orementioned score
lines, with the boys all inexperienced at 
representative level. The lads fou~ht hard, 
however, and the experience will undoubt
ably be very beneficial. 

Fnr our six wins in these two matches we 
again lnok to the girls' sets where Melanie 
Ringrose and Julie Cundell proved too 
strong for their opponents. There are 
numerous young boys under 12 now show
ing promise and it wm be to 'them .that we 
shall be looking to strengthen this side of 
the team. 

'Hunts Central Junior Boys' team visit 
Bury st. Edmunds for a second round 
Carter Cup match after ,their first round 
opponents, St. Albans, had to forfeit the 
match due to illness. The same league's
men's team found Dagenham too strong,
losing all the sets in their Wilmott Cup 
encounter. Tim Spel'ler took Kevin Caldon 
the distance but, that apart, it was the 
Essex League side who won comfortably. 

The first domestic battles in this season's 
South East Midland League's programme
brought the Peterborough and St. Neots 
Leagues in competition. St. Neots II finished 
all-square with Peterborough in the 2nd 
Division men's match. Ron Stannard won 
two for the latter. St. Neots won the cmres
ponding women's match by a large 8-2 
margin. 'Evelyn Allinson, the 'County- :Secre
tary, defeated Belinda Chamberlain whilst 
newcomer Sylvia Upton sc-ored a win over 
Diana Bushby, whilst Barbara Pace was a 
maximum winner for st. Neots. 

Peterborough evened the overall result 
by overhauling St. Neots Juniors 7-3, ,the 
former looking to have their strongest side 
of late and the return to f,orm of Gregg
Baker has gone a long way to obtain tha:t 
position. 

IHunts Central representative teama 
entertained the Royal Air Force at St. Ivo 
Recreation Centre. In aU five matches were 
conteEted. The R.A.F. tC'nk the senior match 
7-3 and the veterans at 6-4. Central 'Out
played the Women's Royal Air Force by a 
9-1 margin and also recorded a gain in the 
Under-25 Section 'A' match by a 7-3 score
line. In the remaining encounter the Under
25 'B' ma'tch, the score finished level. 

Belinda Chamberlain played well at the 
Middlesex Authorised Tournament where 
seven consecutive wins and a group-t'Opping 
P'Osition saw her at the opposite ends of the 
table to the Essex No. I, Helen Gore, at 
the laEt 8 stage. The Buckden girl, however, 
made her exit. losing -22, -15 after leading
18-12 in the 1st. 

On the local league scene N.C.I. have 
already stamped their authority on the 
Premier Division of the Hunts Central 
League by outplaying the team which 
finished runners-up to them last season, St. 
Ives 'A'. An early shock, hnwever, as ,the 
Cambridge-based team found themselves 
1-3 down. They took all the rest, however, 
to take the match by a 7-3 margin. 

Achilles and Little Paxton 'A' are certain 
to be the teams at the top of the st. lNeots 
League at the close of the seas'On. Neither 
have been beaten and it will be the matches 
between these two sides which should bear 
most interest. 

Hotpoint 'A' (A. White, R. Stannard and 
R. Smith) have 11 points from 4 matches 
to head the Peterborough Premier Division. 
This league, which has changed its scoring 
system this season, has joint leaders in 
City 'A', who also have 11 ,points but have 
played one match fewer. Don Megginson,
Dave Hewitt and Roy Fisher hold this 
team's hopes. 

I started this column on a gloomy note 
for 'Our local sides so it's nice to finish on 
a happy one. Hunts Central junior girls have 
reached the Zone final of the Bromfield 
Trophy after a successful visit to Lowestoft. 
Belinda Chamberlain (3), Melanie Ringrose
(2) and Julie Cundell (l) were the winners 
in a 6-3 gain. They now await 'the winners 
of the North Herts v Norwich tie. Well done 
girls. 



We/''l CO'lIe,
 
H. Roy Evans 

Wa,les; ne,eds to shrug off that 4-3 defeat 
by Scotland in the European L,eague. S,econC\
Diviision, ,and get down Ito th'e busIness of 
beating 'Switzerland on December 13. There 
was on'e simple formul,a about our chances 
against Scotland, and it was that. R.ichard 
Yule had to be be'aten by Alan 'GrIffIths or 
Grah,am Davi,es, and in,asmuch a,s Alan had 
eliminated Richard from the Ess1ex Open
when winning it at the ,e,nd of last se,ason, 
ilt s'eemed 11k,e' a re,asonable bet. 

But- IRichard, who is probably 'the best 
player in the D'ivision, ·ass1erted his old 
superio.rity ov'er Ithe two Welsh players, and 
th'e plan didn't work. With Julie Ralphs
still looking for the experie.nce to succ,eed
in this company, th,e m,atch went a.gains,t 
us, with both Alan ,and :Graham beating
John :McN,e,e and taking the double~s. 

:Scotland, having 'already had a ,good win 
oyer 'Spain, now look almoSit assured of th:e 
C,h,ampionship, and wi'th Spain having dis
posed of Switzlerland, who wer,e -also "white
washed" by Luxembourg. IWales ·must also 

win against the !Swiss·. The ma,tch will be 
played at Aberdare on the Monday following 
th,e Cardiff Open, in which ,event th,e ISwiss 
playeTs will also ~)articip:at,e. 

Two open tourn,aments~the A·berdar,e 
and the Swans:ea, demon'Slt,ra:te that Welsh 
form still lacks any dep,th, and only a very 
small group can offer any real def'ence 
'against att'acks f,rom !th,e usual English 
entrants from ,the Midlands, Cheshire and 
the West 'Country. 

;Bristol's Chris Sewell took the honours 
at ~the Aberdare, and he conltinues to pose
ptroble.ms for Graham D'avieS', who play,ed 
convincingly .to reach th,e final, but then 
faded ,aw,ay against Chris in the third~ gam,e. 

There was little elSie to enthuse about 
from a ;Welsh point of view, our women's 
performanc-es being without any disti.nction, 
although Julie Ralphs s'howed 'Some form,
albeit Yery uneven. Suffice it to say that 
:this was 'a isplendid tournament, w·ell o.rgan
ised 'by the Aberdare League, who n,eYerthe
less h,ad to cut out th,e :Mix,ed and !the 'Cadet 
events to be able to cope with the ,enormous 
entry. 

The Swansea League, deciding to hold 
Junior and ,C,adet Events on November 6 
and th'e .B,eniolr on the following day, cer
tainly showed that Ithis. must be the pattern
for the future. Sa'tur,day's ,events for th'e 
young people 'att.ract,ed a very big entry,
from as f.ar afield as Plymouth, an,d
although again there was littl,e rw'elsh joy, 
th'e event produced some sparkling tabl'e 
tennis. 

It wa~s Graham ,Davie,s's day on the 
Sunday, 'and his trium'ph was th,e resuI.t of 
more sharpn'ess and mobility in his play
than I have seen for som'e time. His "bete 
noilr", :Chris Sewell, wa,s ,eliminated in the 
quarters by IPaul Judd, the latter making a 
very welcome comeback after some seasonS' 

of indiff,erent health. Paul then we,nt on to 
a cliff-h,an.ging ,semi-final def.ea,t of Mats 
Weilbass, the Swede from R,ead'in,g, whilst 
Graham accomplished one of his. best p'er
formanc'es-a two-straight very convin,cing 
win over Douglas Johnson, the EngUsh
ranke,d No. 10, ,currently m'aking ,a bi.g ;leap
upwards. Graham was much too sharp fOir 
Paul in a final which h,e completely domi
nated. 'Graham and Walt,er iHussey lost a 
double;s again,st lSimon, H'eaps and Weilbass, 
a set they could have won, but Graham 'took 
his second .title with a splendid triump,h of 
Julie Ralphs and himself oyer Johnson and 
Karen Groves. 

Julie struck som'e finie form in this 
encount,er, and she was ,glad of it, becaus'e 
her loss to Diane st. Ledger in th,e semi
finals, after 'Showing complete domination 
of her forehand top-s,pin, was ,due !to hler 
nOlt b,eing match sh,arp. Too m'any un,forced 
errors were th'e result of not having ,enough
har,d competition up North. 

EARL Y ENTRIES 
Although entries do not close for two 

months, 25 countries hav·e so far indicat,ed
their intention to compelte in the Norwich 
Union-sponsored 34t:h World Table Tenn'is 
Championships, at the INational 1E:xhibition 
C,entre, Birmingh'am, from ,March 26 to 
Aplril 5 next y,e'ar. 

Th,e People's R,epublic of China, th,e 
country which is ,expected to win most of 
the seven Ititles at s'take, will be .among the 
contestants and s.o will Hungary, whose 
t'eam will include t'he re'igning s.in.gles cham
pion, Istvan Jony,er. 

'Six Arab nations have so far replied, and 
other countries a,mong the 25 -are Russia, 
'the United :States of America and th'e 
Republic of Kore:a. 
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New Zealand Table Tennis Assoc.
 

Applications are invited for the 
position of National Coach. 
Duties: 

To be responsible to' the NZTTA Directorate of Coaching and 
to imp1lement its pro'gramme. The duties. will be primarily to 
co'nduct clinics for provincial associatio'n coaches but will 
also include coachin,g of leading juniors and seniors. 

Qualifications: 
A good knowledge of table tennis with an, ability to organise 
and communicate. The applica,nt will be required to teach the 
modern close-to,-the-table game with its variation of loop and 
spin. The emphasis of co,aching should be on the shal(e-hand 
grip style of holding thel racket. The successful applicant 
must be able to communicate with ease in English, both spoken 
and written. 

Conditions and Salary: 
Return air fares to and from New Zealand will be paid,. A 
salary according to' qualifications and experience may be 
,neg'otiated ill addition to the payment of internal 
accommo,dation and travel expenses while involved with 
cOlaching in New Zealand. Six weeks holida,y per year to 
coincide with the summer school holidays. Employment 
subject to ap,proval by the Immigratio'n Division, Labour 
D'epiartment. '[he initial term wo,uld be for three years. The 
terms: are negotiable for a single perso,n only. 

Security: 
Ap,plicatio,ns are strictly co'nfidential and should state age, 
qualifications and exp'erience and be supported by references 
from Table Te'nnis Associations. 

Inquiries: 
If necessary, the position may be discussed with the S,ecretary, 
Mr. K. C. Wilkinson during the Commo'nwealth Champio,nships 
in Guernsey or at the Wo,rld Championships at Birmingham. 

Applications: 
All applications sho,uld be fo'rwarded to' the
 

Hon. Secretary
 
New Zealand Table Tennis Association
 
Mr. K. C. Wilkinso,n, B.E.M.
 
59 Garden Roa,d,
 

J Avalon - Lo'wer Hutt
 
NEW ZEALAND.
 

Closing Date: 
2nd May, 1977. 

ANY TAKERS
 
In th'e days' prior to ,an,d imm,ediately

'afterth,e 34th World IChampion:ships there 
will be' a number of for'eign ,team:s: w'ho wish 
to play ma'tches against ,County, League and 
Olub sides. Already such re1quests have been 
rec,eived from Israel and th'e United Istates 
of Am,erica, so we would lik,e' to he'alr from 
any secre1tary who wishes to arrange one of 
these, matlches. 

The visiting teamls will be pr,ep,ared 'to 
cover their own expenselS bu.t any hospitality
provide,d will naturally be great1y appre
ciated. The relevant date.s j.n respect of the 
aforem,entioned countri,es are:

Israel-March 14-20. 
U.S.A.-March 22-24 and A,pril 7-H. 

All applicaltions to entertain them and 
any oth,er team 'S'hould be addressed to ,the
E.T.'T.A. G,eneral ,Secretary, Mr. Albert Ship
ley, a't 21 IC'laremont, H'astin.g:s, East Sussex,
TN34 liRA. 

BIRrrAIN'S FIR,SiT TA!B!LE TE'NtN'IS
 
STJ)JMIP'S
 

To c,elebrate th,e i'ssue of :Britain's fir:s:t 
stamp depicting table tennis~the lOp value 
of ,the fRacqu,et Sports set of four stamps 
to be Ireleased on ;W,ednesday, 12th January,
1977-th'e two na'tional organising bodies of 
England-the Engl'ish T,able T,ennis Asso
ciation and th,e English Schools' 'Table 
Te,nnis Associationr-are producing a ,special 
First [)ay Cover. 

This cover, frank,e'd with the lOp st,amp" 
can be orderied with eith,er the Hastings
fir,st day ,cancel or .th,e Birmingham first 
day cla,n,clel. 

Hastings has :been, sinc,e 1972, 'the adm'in
istrative headquarters of the IE,ngili,sh Table, 
T,ennis Association, and Birmingham will 
be the v-enue for'th,e 34th World C,hampion
ships, to be played at th'e National Exhibi
tion C'entre from 26th :March .to 5th April,
1977. IOrde~s for 'cov'ers 'a~t th,e rate of 25p 
e,ach may be placed up to [Friday, 7.th 
January, 19'77, w'ith Mr. I. R. Crickmer, 12 
Cypress Str,e1et, IBarbourne, WOIrceslter, 
WlR3 8AU. Orders must s:p'e'cify which of th,e 
canc,els is required" and remittancesl Ishould 
be made out to .the "English :8chools' 'Table 
Tennis Association". 

iTrade orders for the covers in quantiti,es 
are invited, .and will be subj.e'c't to ,negoti,a
tion. 

CONNIE WARREN
 

PllYRITE SPORTS
 
58 STREA11HA:M HILL 

LO'NOON, S.W.2. 

01-674 9121* SPECIAL OFFER * 
KE.NNY STYLE SRIV£R BATS 

2mm only.. Retail Price £14.95 

OUR PRIC,E £12.95 
(incl VAT &. Post) 

also HALE IRWIN MATCHED SETS 
Re'commende'd Price £180.00
 

OUIR PRICE £12,5.00
 
(incl. VAT & Carriage)
 

P'lease send for T.T. Price List 
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Swaythling Club 
International 

ray !BltL EVANIS, Hon,. Sec. 

W,e ar·e very sorry to inform our m,embers 
tha:t ,Mr. Lovro R-atkovic, th,e In;tern'ational
Represen,tativ,e for Yugoslavia, died af,ter 'an
illn,ess., in August, 1976. H,e will be a great
10.ss 'to the Club and also to Yugoslav Table 
T'ennis and he was a most conscientious 
R,epres.en:tative meInber of the Club 'an:d i!t 
wi'll be very difficuLt to replace him. It is 
intended by lYugos.lavi-a to organise a 
Women's Tournamenlt in his memory to be 
held in Zagreb. W,e are hoping ,that Zdenko 
Uzorinac will take his place 'as. Yugoslav
R,epresentative bu,t this is still Ito be, con
firm,ed. 
Since- the last issue of our "Bulle:tin", w'e 

have enrolled iMarty Reisman, U.S.A., and 
Alan Hydes, England. W,e welcome th,e'm Ito 
th:e Club and hope th,ey will enjoy ,their 
associa,tion with us. 

IN/DIAN ICHAMPIONSHIPS 
We- are inform'ed byGaut~am DIv'an thwt 

the All-India Tournament 'this season will 
be held at ~l1ah'a~ad,. 24th Dec,ember, 1976, 
to the 2nd J'anuary, 1977. One member of 
the S'waythling Club is being invi;ted by the 
A:ll-Indian Association and hospitality plus
admission, etc. but not travelling expens,es
wil'1 be Ipaid by the All-Indian Association. 
Any member wishing to attend should write 
to ;the Secretary as soon as possible or direc:t 
to lMr. Gautam Divan, Adyani Chambers, ,Sir 
Phirozshah Mehta ,Road, ,Bombay 400 001" 
India. 

lSWAYTH,L,ING CUP ISON,G 
Members will rem,ember that our member 

from IBelgium, 'Guy D'elebarr,e, submitted a 
lsong for adoption by the 'Club but in :the 
meantime w'e have r,eceived another en,try
from :Mrs. Victor Barna, of England, 'and it 
is. hoped to g,e:t bot,h entries recorded p:rof,es
sionally so that we ,can decide which to 
accept. 'We will ,advise, wha't decision has 
been m'ade wh,en th'e recordings have been 
played. 

1977 WO'R,LD CHAMJlIONSHIPS 
AND EXHI8ITION 

The jI.T.T.F. intend to organis,e an ,exhibi
tion of ,table, tennis mementos during the 
World Championships, 1977, in Birmingham
and i.t is hoped that this will be mann,ed 
every day by members, of ,the Swayth'ling 
Club. We hope Ito ,ensure the success of this 
exhibition and this is why we are ,asking
for me/mbers to indic'ate wheth,er they hop,e 
to be present. 

A r~minder, too, t,hat th'e World ICh'am
pionships will also .be ·the occasion for re
electing the Offj,cers an,d Committee of the 
Club. W,e want to avoid the eInbarrassing
situation we were faced with in 1975 wh,en 
not a si~gle nomination for any position 
w,as receIved. We are th~erefore in,dicating
the present holders of office assuming Ith'a't 
they off,er themselves for re-el,ection but 
also await further nomlna'tions from mem
bers. Remember the Club n,eeds n,ew blood 
and ,every office is av-ailable for ch'ange. So 
don'~· le,~, us down this tim,e-send your 
nam~natl0n :to ith'e ;8ecretary and we will 
publIsh the full list of nominations by
F,ebruary, 1977, in time for yOU to record 
your vote, at the Bi-ennlal Gen,eral Meeting 
at th,e Worl'd Ch'ampionships, in Birming
ham, M'arch, ;.;;*1977.
 
President: Joe Ves,e:lsky (Ireland).
 
Vic'e-Presidents: Dr Z'arko [l)oli'nar (Swit

zerland), Ichiro 'Ogimura (J'apan). 
Tre!a:surer: Hugo Urchetti (Switzerland).
Secretary: Bill Evans (E'ngland), 14 IB,ee,ch

wood Road, W,eslt Moor,s, Dorset 
Press O:ffic,er: Johnny Leach (England).
Deputy Press IOffic,er: B'as d,en Bree:jen

(Neth,erlands) .. · 
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Committee Members,: Ivan Andr,eadis 
(:Czechog.~ovakia), Dr. Dieter Mauri'tz 
(W'est Germany), S~t,eve Boros (Eng
land), Gautam Divan (India), Marg,aret
W'alden CCan:ada), Rufford Harrison 
(U.:S.A.), Ranga Ramanujan (India),
Ferenc Sido (Hungary), Je'an Mercler 
(IFranc'e). 

WIGAN 
SPECTACULAR 

Why don't you organise a Christmas out
ing for your league memhers. and ,giv'e them 
an opportunity of seeing some of the 
world's l,eading players in action. 

The we'ek,end of December 17-18 (F'rida,y
Saturday) will see .th'e s!taging wt the new 
Howe Bridge, Sports Centre, A,therton, near 
Manchest·er, of two major events: 
1.	 Norwich Union Trophy (IOn Friday')

from 6-30 p.m. 
2.	 Norwich Union International Invitation 

Tournam,ent (on Swturday), from 9-30 
a.m. and will fea'ture:

ISTVAN JO'NYER (World :Champion, from 
Hungary). 

STE'LLAN BENGTS80N (Sweden - 1968 
Warld 'Ch,ampion and No. 5 in .th'e 
IWorld). 

DRAGIUTIN SUBB,EK (Yugoslavia - 1968 
European Champion and No.3 in the 
World). 

MILAN ORIJOWSKII ('Czechoslovakia - 1974 
European Champion and No. 6 in the 
World). 

DENIS 'NEA'LE (5 times Engllish Champion
and No. 19 in the 'World). 

DESMOND DOUGLAS (Cham,pion of 
England). 

PAUiL DAY CFinalist 1976 European Youlth 
'Ch:ampionships) . 

NICKY JARVIS I(No. 22 in the World). 
The :S,aturday eyent w'll1 also include' a 

special ,challenge match 'bet-we,en European,
Commonwealth an,d E:nglish Champion, Jill 
Hammersley, and 'Carole Knight, the English
No.2. 

Prize money far the ltwo events 'totals 
£2,250 'and you c,an also win, for John 
J·aques & Son, Ltd. have said that they wili 
present the table on which the finals are 
played to the association bringing the most 
sp,ectators. 

With a discoth,eque for play,ers and spec
tators also being planned by th,e ,M'etropol'i
tan Borough ,of ,Wigan's D'epartm'ent of 
L,eisure on the Saturday e,vening, thi,s is an 
opportunity not to Ibe missed. 

Tickets, priced at £1 and £1.50, can be 
obtained for ,each day from the M,e'tropoli
tan Borough of Wigan, [)'epartment of 
Leisure" 9-10 Bridgem,an TeI'lrace, Wigan,
bUlt hurry-time ·and seats may run out on 
you. 

:THERE IS LIMITE,D ACIC10MM,ODATION
AT ''DHE [H,OTEL THE 'PLAYERS WILL B,E
U8INIG WHICH CAN IBE PASSED, ON AT 
REDU1CED RATE8. FIRS,T 'CiOME, FIRST 
SERVEID. 

22nd, YUGO!SILA~ O,P'EN 
Th,e host nation's Dragutin Surbek was 

th,e winner of the 22nd Yugoslav Open
ChampIonships play,ed in Nov'! Sad over the 
pelriod O,ctober 18-20, beating Tibor Klam
par, of Hungary, in a 5-game final. In the 
semis' Surbek ous-t,ed Liang Ko-lian,g (China)
and: IKlampar his compatriot, Is'tvan Jonyer. 

World champion Pak Yun,g Sun, of th'e 
De'mocratic ,People's Republic of Korea,
triumphed anew in 'the counterpart women's 
event, be,a,ting Ke Hsin-ai (C;hin,a.) 3-0 in 
the final. 

Both team ,events wer,e won by the 
People's Republic of Chin,a. A full report (by
t,he Editor) will appear in the January is~sue 
togeth'er with a detail'e'd report of the 
Scandinavian Open wrilt'te'n by \Kei,th 
Gorman, of M·arcom Associates. 



County Supplement continued 

THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE SCENE 

by Leslie Constable 

In their first match of the season Cam
bridgeshire had a good win against No~th
amptonshire in Div. 2 East, at CambrIdge
Y.M.C.A., when they were successful 7-3. 
The Men's contingent of Paul Day, Keith 
Richardson and 'Mick Harper were all suc
cessful in their singles and, with victory
in the Men's Doubles, Northamptonshire
were well and truly beaten. However, it was 
a different story with ,the ,Women, as Cambs 
lost ·all three events, namely two singles
and the doubles. Jean Allinson, whQ was 
playing her first match for Cambridgeshire, 
gave a spirited display against Mrs. Bain 
but was beaten in three games against
niggling defence, and Sally Hirst failed to 
cope with the consistent hitting of Miss, 
Wallis, who is a vastly improved player. 

In Div. 3 East, Cambs, II had another 
disastrous start to the season when thilY 
were beaten 8-2 by Norfolk II. No doubt we 
shall see an improvement as the season goes 
on but it is a little disturbing to find that 
these reserve players are not quite up to 
standard. 

In Div. 2 Midland of the Junior Section,
Cambs were beaten 8-2 by Northampton
shire, their third heavy consecutive defeaJt. 
Their record now stands-Sets for 3; Sets 
against 27! 

This record shows the plight of the Junior 
Team, without the assistance of Day,
Richardson and Geoff Davies. This season,
of course, is a transitional one for the new 
team and I am sure !that with quite a 
nucleus of young players, that next season 
will see a big improvement. The Cambs 
Junior second Team, in their opening
match of the season, were defeated 7-3 ,by
the newly-formed Lincolnshire Second Team 
which shows that the st'andard of junior
play in the Eastern region is becoming
gradually of a higher standard. The coach
ing of ,the juniors must be most important
and Cambs coaches have a tough time on 
their hands to re-shape teams that can 
once again enable Cambridgeshire to lead 
the field in this sphere. 

In a local clash in the Wilmott Cup, Ely 
defeated Cambridge 5-4. !In this match 
veteran J'Ohn Thurston won !two, which 
gave Cambridge a chance and with David 
Tiplady also winning one, it was left for 
Richardson to steer Ely home after the 
score had stood at 4-al1. This WlliS quite a 
good effort by the Cambridge team, who 
started the maJtch with little hope of victory 
and I am pleased to see Tiplady again in 
the news, as he is quite a fine player. 

In the S.E.M. League Cambridge and 
Wisbech Juniors second team played a 5-all 
draw in Div. 2, This resu1t is significant in 
that Cambridge were able to obtain a point
against a team that has a wealth of talent 
and it must show that coaching has been 
fairly successful during the last few weeks. 

In the 'Cambs League Soham I lead the 
first division, winning their first four 
matches, but are closely followed by New 
Chesterton Ins.titute, who are also strongly
challenging and maybe we shall see quite 
:a finish at the end of the season. In Div. 2,
Y.M.C.A. II lead the table and had a good
6-4 win over Soham III. Herbert Robinson 
and Melbourn are still unable to get off 
the mark in this division, both losing their 
third consecutive matches to Haverhill I 
and Soham IV respectively. Two former 
County juniors, John Suchocki and Ricky
Paine, have shot Sawston to the top of 
Div. 4b with three consecutive wins, but 
Soham :v have also won three, H less 
impressively, The newest team in the 
league, Pye T.V.T., gained their firs.t points
with a 6-4 win over Grant II. 

In the Cambs League Knockout Trophy,
Wesley Parkside II, the Div 5 team whO 

reached the final last season before being
narrowly defeated by Soham I, are again
doing their "giant-killing" act with 'a first 
round victory over University Press II, who 
operate in Div. 2. Af.ter trailing 2-3 they
rallied strongly and won an exciting matCh 
5-3. The team of Geoff Hudson, Tony
Ashdjin and Reg Goddard 'look like per
t'Orming well again this season. Eastern 
Electricity, from Div. 5a, were another lower 
division team to beat a higher one, winning
7-2 against Impington III, who are one of 
the top teams in Div. 3b. D. .Taylor was 
'unbeaJten for the winners. In ,a match 
between Melbourn and L.P.A. II, Ivor New
man, who plays his table tennis in a Wheel
chair, won two, but could not prevent
Melbourn winning 5-4 after they had trailed 
1-3. Last season's winners, Soham I, beat 
Div. 4 Shire Hall 6-3. Cupit and Gothard 
had given Shire Hall a shock 2-0 lead with 
wins over Palmer and iRichardson respec
tive1y, and although Cupit gained another 
success. with a win over Palmer, Soham 
recovered to win the remaining sets. 

Wisbech opened their S.E'.M.L. fixtures 
away to St. Neots, who won 6-4. Geoff 
Calvert played partiCUlarly well ,and won 
his two singles', the other two members of 
the team, John Buck and Geoff Davies 
winning one each. The Junior Second Team 
had ,better fortune against Hunts Central 
"B", winning 7-2. In this, encounter Jamie 
Frost won three, Paul Stacey two and 
Michael Jackman two. The East Anglian
side fonowed up their recent success with 
an impressive 8-2 victory over March, wi!th 
CyrH Halstead once again winning all his 
sets. The East Anglian Junior Teams have 
yet to win a game. Wisbech 'A' team lost 
3-7 at home to Bury St. Edmunds and the 
'B' team lost by a similar score ,to March,
with David Brammer winning two. The 
North Norfolk team commenced !their 
fixtures with wins over Fakenham (9-1)
and Wymondham (6-4). They ·also drew 
away to Dereham. In these encounters 
Chris Gay was outstanding. Sutton Bridge
have topped Bury Cars from the ,top of 
Div. 1, with Paul Jackson playing particu
larly well for the Bridge. Wisbech Institute,
last season's champions, are rapidly moving 
up the table, but an unexpected draw with 
Tydd caused a minor upset for them. In 
this encounter Barry Wilson had wins over 
Geoff Calvert and Geoff Davies. 

The March League won the Keke Mistry 
Trophy for the first time when they beat 
Ely 6-3 in the final at Cambridge· Corn 
Exchange. A'lthough Ely had the best player 
on view in Stuart Palmer, who was 
unbeaten, March had the better all-round 
team and were worthy winners of the com
petition, which is compe,ted for by U-14 
teams of member leagues' affiliated to the 
Cambs T.T.A. Cambridge gave a disappoint
ing performance and Marianne ,Cox was 
the sole winner in their 8-1 semi-final 
defeat by March. In ,the other semi-final 
Ely beat W.isbech 6-3. 

Paul Day, Soham's 18-year-old interna
tional player, has been accepted for Cam
bridge University next October. Day, a 
former pupil of King's School, 'Ely, is to 
read Mathematics at Fitzwilliam College.
Paul first played for Cambridgeshire when 
he was 11 and his coming up to Cambridge
will no doubt bring smiles to the Universi,ty
team! 

STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 

by Jack Chalkley 
NATIONAL RECOGNITION 

Congratulations to Stephanie Jones and 
to Shirley Cain on gaining National recog
nition in the England Junior and Cadet 
Ranking Lists respectively. Stephanie is 
No. 13 and Shirley No. 10, and bath deserve 
this reward for the effort they have put
into their game and certainly it reflects 
great, credit on Jim Hayward, our County
Coach, who must be very pleased with th'e 
results being achieved now by the County 

juniors. I think we are going to see a succ,es
sion of Staffordshire names in the Junior 
Rankings over the next few years, 'and it 
won't be just confined to the girls, either. 

The County teams have made an excellent 
star,t 'to their attempts to gain honours in 
this year's County Championships. The 'A' 
side of Tony Isaac, Brian Keates, Steve 
Rowe, Janet Carr and Stephanie Jones,
improved on recent performances against
Derbyshire 'A' by taking a point in a 5-5 
draw, and with the women winning all their 
sets against reserve opponents, it was per
haps disappointing 'that the men were not 
able to force a win for two points. Isaac 
was unlucky in not gaining a second singles
win, losing to I. Warner on deuce in the 
third. 

Against Clywd the 'B' side 'Of J'Ohn !Riley, 
Trevor Burrows, Keith 'Fellows, Sue Watton 
and Shirley Cain gained a 7-3 win with the 
girls, both juniors, remaining unbeaten. We 
extend a particular welcome to Burrows,
who comes to us from Cheshire, although
he is, 'Of course, well known in the Potteries. 
Following their easy win against Cam
bridgeshire, the junior 'A' side came up
against the very strong Essex team and did 
well to hold ,them to a draw, each player
contributing a singles win apiece. The first 
match of the newly-formed junior 'B' side 
was away to Hereford, and both points were 
gathered in a 7-3 w.in. Eddie Wilkes (1),
B'Ob Cartwright (1), Mark Evans (2), Shirley
Cain (1) and Jill Harris (1) all played well, 
and the girls also won their dOUbles to 
complete the tally. 

iFuI'ither successes of Staffs. juniors can 
be reported from ,the ,tournament scene. 
Andrew Billingham won the Swansea Juni'Or 
Open and Antony Devitt did well to reach 
the Under-12 final. 

Dates for Y'Our diary - County League
dates are: 27 November, 11 December, 8 and 
22 January, 12 and 26 {February. The 
Malcolm Scott Memorial Tournament is on 
December 5, and the County Closed will be 
held at Northwood on March 20. The Beattie 
Trophy has been reinstated as a ,champion
of Champions Team Knockout event for the 
top teams from each of the leagues ,affili
ated to the County. Inf'Ormation is being
circulated ,to league secretaries. 

Many readers from within and without 
the County will be interested to hear that 
Marjorie Cumberbatch has decided to retire 
from the table tennis table. During a play
ing career of 33 years, which started at the 
Y.M.C.A. in West IBromwich, she represented
this league over 200 Urnes. Her father played
league table tennis until he was over 60 and 
it was his peculiar "hammer" grip of the 
bat which Marj'orie adopted. After the war 
she 'sought wider experience in the !6irming
ham League, and much encouraged by
Maurice Goldstein, Marjorie was selected 
to represent iWarwickshire-before !the 
StaUordshire Association was formed. 

In 1953, she attained No. 5 ranking in 
England and played in ,the National side at 
a ,time when the ,Rowe twins were Nos. 1 
and 2. She notched up two wins against
each of the twins, but the match which 
Marjorie remembers most vividly was in the 
3rd round of the 1953 English Open against
the Austrian No. I, Linda Wert1. Af,ter four 
very close games, which left them level. 
Marjorie trailed 15-20 only to stage a terrific 
rally to pull back to deuce. Those five points 
were a tremendous and exciting spectacle
and formed ,the highpoint of her career, but 
then came disaster. A net and an edge, 'am'. 
it was all 'over-in favour 'Of the Austrian. 

After temporary retirement to have het;
family-one of her two daughters plays in 
the ,West Bromwich League and 1's winnin~ 
most of the junior trophies there-Marjorie
confined her table tennis more l()callY to 
Staff'Ordshire. Although scoring several 
tournament wins in various uart of the 
country, Marjorie was primarily a team 
player and played her best table tennis in 
representative matches. Even so, she has to 
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her credit an English Closed Veteran 
Women's Championship-not :too long ago, 
'Of course! 

As a Vice-President and Committee mem
ber, Marjorie will .be maintaining close 
contact with table tennis and her many
friends in the West 'Bromw!ch League. We 
wish her well, we look forward to seeing
her as often as ,possible in table tennis 
circles and I am sure ,there will always be 
a 'team place available somewhere if she 
decides bo change her mind. 

LINCOLNSHIRE NOTES 

by Joan Robinson 

TITLE R'EGAINED 
The County Closed Championships we're 

held during November, at North Kesteven 
Spor1ts Centre, North Hykeham, Lincoln. 
Top seed Brian Hill regained the Men's 
Singles title, over Brian Allison, who had 
good wins over No. 3 seed, Mick East, in the 
quarter-finals and knocked out the holder, 
Peter Skerratt in a three-game semi-fina'I. 
Hill won all his sets two-straight, although
Peter Taylor (Grimsby) fough,t to the end 
in the second game of the semi-final, only
losing 26-28. Hill completed ,a hat-trick, win
ning the Men's Doubles with East for the 
sixth consecutive time, and the M.ixed with 
Mrs. Beryl Voss. 

Suzanne Hunt, newly-ranked at 13 in the 
English Women's Ranking List, also won 
three finals, retaining the Junior Girls" 
title over Cheryl Buttery and, partnered by
Marie Green, won the Women's Doubles. 
Suzanne had an extremely good win over,
the holder for the past two seasons, Jean 
White, to take the County Women's Cham
pionship for the 1st time. 

Other finals were won by Skerratt, retain
ing his Veteran Singles title, although with 
this being his 15th set of the tournament,
Peter was beginning to feel his age! The 
Junior Boys' title was won by Martin 
Norman, who had knocked out the top seed,
Stuart 'Barr (Grimsby), 22-20 in the third, 
in the semi-final. David Johnson had a good 
win in his semi-final over Stephen Barnes 
(Scunthorpe), but was no maJtch on the 
day for the Louth boy. 

Final results: 
M.S.: B. Hill (Wyberton) bt B. Amson 

(Louth) 13, 7. 
M.D.: Hill/M. East ('Wyberton) bt P. Skerrat 

(Scun'thorpe) /M. Sheader (Grimsby) -17, 
17, 21. 

W.S.: S. Hunt (Grantham) bt J. White 
(Spalding) 19, 19. 

W.D.: Hunt/M. Green (Louth) bt K. Fisher 
(Louth) /M. Green (Spalding) 11, 17. 

X.!D.: Hill/B. Voss (Mablethorpe) bt Sker
ratt/White 18, 26. 

B.S.: M. Norman (Louth) bt D. Johnson 
(Lincoln) 6, 7. 

G.S.: Hunt bt C. Buttery (Lincoln) 12, 6. 
V.S.: Skerratt bt Sheader 16, 23. 

The 'County teams hav,e started the season 
with mixed f'Oftunes. The Seniors, having
played two matches ,away from home, lost 
3-7 to Lancashire, the women winning .all 
their sets two-straight. The match with 
Cleveland II, played at Ormesby, was a 10-0 
defeat, but ,the Lincolnshire players Taylor/
Allison only lost at 20 in the final g,ame to 
Wiley/Martin and White/Hunt had a close 
match against the 'Cleveland women, 
Tierney/Williams. After the hospitality and 
good sportsmanship game with Lancashi-re, 
~t seems ,a ,pity that ,the Cleveland players' 
manners don t come up to their table tennis 
ability. 

Following their win over :Cumbria I[, the 
Junior 1st team had a 9-1 win over Clwyd
II; after the first couple of sets Lines had 
an easy vic,tory. Again our girls proved too 
strong. 

The Junior 2nd team, having Us first-ever 
match, had a fine win over Cambridgeshire
7-3, David Johnson (Lincoln), David Sker
rat (Scunthorpe), Gillian Galloway 
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(Lincoln) and Carole Exton (Grantham)
all making their County debut. 

The County Junior Tournament, held at 
the end of October, with ·about 100 entrants, 
had no major surprises. Both Stuart Barr 
and Cheryl Buttery gained hat-tricks. 
Thanks are expressed to Alan Norman and 
the Louth League for staging this popular 
event. 

Final results: 
B.S. (U-17): S. Barr bt S. 'Barnes (Scun

,thorpe) '18, -17, 11. 
B.S.	 (U-15): 'D. Johnson (Lincoln) bt J, 

Chesworth (Lincoln) 14, 14. 
B.S. CD-13): S. PUllen (Grantham) bt J. 

Sandham (Grimsby) 7, 18. 
G.S. (U-17): C. Buttery bt G. Galloway 18, 

16. 
G.S. (U-1'5): G. Galloway (Lincoln) bt !D. 

Brown (Louth) 9, 15. 
G.S.	 (oD-13): C. Exton (Grantham) bt J. 

!Barnett (Grimsby) 5, 8. 
G.S. (U-11): S. 'Worrell (Lincoln) bt R. 

Sandham (Grimsby) 8, 14. 
B.D.: Barr/Barnes bt Chesworth/R. Duke 

(Lincoln) -15, 8, 18. 
G.D.: Buttery/S. Radley (Lincoln) bt G. 

Sharpe (Grimsby)/D. Brown 16, 17. 
X.D.: Barr/Buttery bt Johnson/Galloway

11, 116. 
HAIGH, BUTLIN AND BUTCHER CUPS 
In the Inter-town competitions, Wyberton

(tHill, East, King), holders of the Haigh
Cup, have started the season with a 10-0 
win over Mablethorpe (Ryan, Willson, 
Birks) and a 9-1 win over Scunthorpe
(Cuthbertson, Barnes, Cook) Scunthorpe's
only success coming from County Junior,
Stephen /Barnes, who beat Gary King 11, '14. 
Lincoln, who finished in third place last 
season, have already ,suffered two defeats, to 
Scunthorpe and Grimsby. Louth, who are 
back in this competition after a break of 
two years, have obtained' the services of 
Matt Sheader and Brian Allison, both 
County-rank,ed players. With three matches 
played they have only dropped one point. 

In the Butlin Cup, holders Spalding>
(White, Green, Burgess) have had wins over 
Grantham 9-1, and oLincoln 8-2. Carole 
Exton beat Monica Green in the Gr,antham 
match. and Cheryl Buttery beat Green ,and 
Mary :Burgess in the Lincoln match. 

Butcher Cup holders. Grantham, have 
obtained maximum points from their three 
matches. The only other team on maximum 
points is Grimsby (R. Blow. S. Barr, K. 
Worth) who had a close 6-4 win over Lincoln 
(J. Chesworth. D. Johnson, G. Galloway).
David Johnson had an extremely good, win 
over top Junior, Stuart Barr, 13, 13 and 
ILincoln at one stage were leading 4-1. 
Grimsby had an easy 10-0 win over Skeg
ness, who only turned out with two players.
The Louth Iteam is 'led by Junior County
player, Martin Norman. who has won 8 out 
of his 9 sets, and they h9.ve had wins over 
Mablethorpe and Boston with the Gains
borough match being drawn. • 

By the time this goes to press entry for 
the Linc'olnshire Junior Open, to be, held on 
January 2, 1977, should be complete wLth 
the closing date being December 10. The 
next tournament on our calendar is the 
East of England 2-Star Championships, due 
to be held at 'Scunthorpe on Sunday, March 
13, 1977. Entry Forms are now avaHable from 
the Organising Secretary, Mrs. Joan ,Riobin
son, 13 Croppers Way. Freiston, Boston, 
Lincs.. telephone Butterwick 267. This event 
includes U-17 Boys' and U-17 Girls' Singles 
as well as the six senior events. 

AVON AND SOMERSET LEAGUE 

by Dennis Pope 

INCREASED ENTRY 
The Avon and Somerset League enters its 

second season, and with an increased entry.
it has been necessary to form an additional 
division to cater for the 22 Senior and 7 
Junior teams. The best entries have come 
from Bath, who entered four Senior and 

one Jumor team, and Bridgwater, with 
three Senior and two Junior teams. 

The officers and executive commi.ttee for 
season 1976-77 were elected at the A.G.M. 
held at Draycott. They were: President
Eric Wynn (Bath); Chairman-Tony Hills 
(Bridgwater) ; Secretary-Treasurer-Mike
Baker (Mendip). Executive Commi.ttee
J'ohn Higgs and Ray Philpott (Avon), Dave 
Carter and Bill Waller (Somerset). 

The DivisIon formations were agreed as 
follows:
,BREMIER - IB-ath 'A', Bridgwater 'A', 

Failand, Bristol Club, Page, Bridgwater
'B', Bath 'B', Weston 'A'. 

DIVISION ONE - Southmead, Yeovil, 
Portishead, Bedminster, Taunton 'A', 'Bath 
'C', Weston ';B'. 

DIVISION TWO - Bridgwater 'C'. Frome
side, Mendip, Tiverton, Taunton 'B', Bath 
'D', Failand 'B'. 

JIUNIORS -lM:endip, Bridgwater 'A', Bristol,
,Fromeside, Bath, Taunton, Bridgwater \,B'. 

One of the first shock results of the 
season in -the Premier .Division of the 
League was IDon Morris's victory over Avon 
06unty player, Bob Murray, in the local 
derby match between Bath 'A' and Bath 'B', 
the former winning the match 9-:1. Brian 
Reeves was unbeaten in Falland's 6-4 
victory over Bristol Club. with Brian's wife, 
Pat, als'o winning both her games. Graham 
Green scored a possible in Bridgwater 'B's' 
6-4 win over Bridgwater 'A'. 

Inthe 1st Division a good win for John 
Higgs over Ray Philpott, but John was 
.on the losing side, Bath 'C' going down to 
Weston 'B' 7-3. 

Fromeside played their first game in the 
league at senior level, and they won their 
2nd Division match in convincing style by
beating Mendip 10-0. A welcome return to 
the league by IRon Bowles, who scored a 
possible for Failand 'B' in their 8-2 win over 
Taunton 'IB'. 

Avon 'County. junior, Robert Wolfe, won 
bo,th his singles for Fromeside in their 2-8 
defeat at the hands of Bristol Juniors, for 
whom Geoff Totterdell and Julie Parker 
gave promising performances. 

Results: 
PREMIER DIVISION: ,Bath 'A' 9, Bath 'B' 1: 

Br,idgwater 'B' 6, Bridgwater 'A' 4; Failand 
'A' 6, Bristol Club 4. 

DIVISION ONE: 'Weston 'B' 7, Bath 'C' 3; 
Southmead 7, Bedminster 3; Portishead 
8, Yeovil 2. 

DIVISION TWO: Bath 'D' 10. Tiverton 0; 
Falland 'B' 8, Taunton 'B' 2; Fromeside 
10: Mendip O. 

JUNIOR DIVISION: Bridgwater 'A' 8, Bridg
water jB' 2; Bristol 8, Fromeside 2. 

SHROPSHIRE NOTES 

By Alan Cavell 

MONEY MATTERS 
The Bridgnorth T.T.A., in Shropshire, has 

again afflli a ted to the neighbouring table 
tennis county of Staffordshire. The school.> 
in Bridgnor-th are members of the Shrop
shire Schools' T.T.A., which has representa
tion on the executive committee of the 
Shropshire T.T.A. Clubs in the Bridgnorth
District Council's area which are not mem
bers 'of the Bridgnorth T.T.A. have separate
representation on the Bridgnorth Sports
Advisory Council. That body now has £800 
available for physical recreation facillties 
and £300 for coaching projects. 

The Telford T.T.A. has issued a report on 
table tennis prepar-ed for each member of 
the executive committee of the newly
formed Wrekin Sports Advisory Council. 
Telford's delegate, Frank Manley, has suc
cessfully negotiated for the new Oakengates
Leisure Centre to be a specialist table tennis 
centre. 

David Siddle has already begun -evening
coaching sessions there and it is hoped that 
volunteers will now come forward to set up
and run a table tennis club there. The 



~oaching at Telford's schools over the last 
;hree years is now producing many good 
,oung players and open clubs are urgently
leeded to enable them to play table tennis 
ifter they have left school. David Siddle 
s still coaching at Orleton 'Park School 
"hilst Trevor Felton is now running evening 
:ourses at the Phoenix School as well as 
it New Oollege. 

Alan Cavell continues to coach at the 
Jrammar/High, New College and St. Mary's
funior School. Roy Spencer, a member of 
;he Albrighton T.T.C. for many years, has 
10W qualified as a coach and has joined
\.lan Cavell in running that club's flourish
ng juni'Or section of 30 or so young players. 
The West Midlands Standing ,Conference of 

:;ports Organisations has now allotted 
:46,000 to clubs which made minor applica
.ions for grant aid. Among the beneficiaries 
Lre two football clubs, two rugby f'Ootball 
:lubs, one lawn tennis club and one sailing
:lub. An allocation of over £7,000, available 
'rom a previous exercise, has been allotted 
;0 another football club, another rugby
'ootball club and a hockey club. 
No table tennis club made application for 
~rant aid. After representing table tennis 
III the executive committee of the W.M.S.C. 
)f S.O. for four years, Alan Cavell has 
lecided not to stand for re-election. The 
~ounty bodies of Hereford, Staffordshire, 
:;hropshire, Warwickshire and Worcester
;hire are entitled to nominate and appoint
1is successor. 

.Financial support by Norwich Union 
[nsurance Group has enabled the C.C.P.R. 
;0 publish a booklet, "Action for Local 8port
md ,Recreation". This contains useful advice 
:or those concerned with saf,eguardinp; the 
:uture of local sports clubs. 

Many of the top players were unable to 
lttend the County's senior trials; the 
I'/Omen's event was canceUed. Ranking lists 
mbsequently issued were:
\'len 

,1, C. Neal (S); 2, M. Green (S): 3, M. 
Jones (T); 4, C. Roberts (0); '5, B. Suckley 
(0); 6, N. Thomas (08); 7, M. Beaman (S); 
3, A. Horobin (T); 9, K. Walton (S). 
Women 

1, Mrs. G. Gee (S); 2, Mrs. M. Kinp; (S);
3, Mrs. P. ,Willcocks (T); 4, Mrs. C. Ashley 
(0); 5, Mrs. E. ,Flint; 6, Mrs. M. Robinshaw 
(T). 
Boys

1, M. Green (S); 2, N. Thomas (S); 3, M. 
pugh (S); 4, H. Dalton (0); 5, 1. Johnston 
KS); 6, N. Mortimer (0); 7, N. 'Roberts (8);
B, J. Roberts (0); 9, D. Lloyd (T); 10, P. 
Morgan (S); 11, N. Charnley (T); 12, A. 
Gwilliam (8).
Girls 

I, T. Powell (T); 2, L. Williams (S); 3, L. 
Lewis (S); 4, V. Bale (T); 5, A. Oates (8); 
6, J. Siddle (T); 7, C. Jones (S); 8, C. Nevett 
(S); 9, J. Felton (T); 10, L. Dep;g (S). 
Cadet Boys

1, D. Lloyd (T); 2, P. Morp;an (S); 3, A. 
Gwilliam (S); 4, oR. Jones, (S); 5, P. Dalton 
(S); 6, G. Morgan (S); 7, P. Jackson (S);
8, T. Charnley (T). 
Cadet Girls 

I, T. Powell (T); 2, L. Dep;g (S); 3, J. 
Cheetham (S); 4, A. Lowe (T); 5, J. Goldin

ay (T); 6, J. Hartley (T). 
Key: O-Oswestry, S-Shrewsbury,

T-Telford. 
The County's Junior team is again being

generously sponsored by the Trustee Savings 
Bank., 

WEST WILTS NOTES 
by Ray Edwards 

JUNIOR STRENGTH 
In recognition of the need to develop the 

game within West Wilts., the League 'Com
mittee have formed a coaching sub-commit
tee for the purpose of achieving this end. 

The Committee have already organised 
~raining sessions for the junior players,
under the direction of Bryan Merrett. At a 

recent training session held at Trowbridge,
Bryan was well supported by Tony Clayton, 
now resident in that part of the world. 

In addition to catering for the juniors,
the Oommittee have informed clubs in the 
West Wilts. League that any player over 18 
years wishing to gain a diploma award in 
coaching will be considered at a future date 
convenlent to arrangements· of all involved. 

Already two league players, namely Ray
Edwards (IWarminster) and John McCleod 
(Bradford-on-Avon) have undergvne a 
diploma coaching course with Bryan 
~errett. ' 

An indication of the playing strength of 
the juniors from 'West Wilts. can be assessed 
by four of their pl'ayers being selected to 
represent ,Wiltshire at senior and junior
level, namely Kevin Edwards, John 
Chandler, Kevin Satchell and nuncan 
Cleveland. 

The last three named were successful in 
a 6-3 win over Newbury in the W,estern 
JU~ior League opening match. The same 
three players won the County Senior League
title for West Wilts., when beating Swindon 
men 5-4 in the final, after defeating Salis
bury men 6-3 earlier. 

Recent tournament results have showed 
two West Wilts. juniors provinp; their 
mettle. Kevin Edwards, now a tournament 
veteran, was the losing finalist in the 
Bournemouth Junior Open, after beating
Graham Sandley earlier. 

The following week Kevin was ·the losing 
semi-finalist in the Newbury Open, losing
in the third game to the highly-skilled Joe 
Kennedy (Kent), ranked No; 4 junior in the 
country. 

Meanwhile, Kevin Satchell reached the 
final of the Southampton Junior Open
(,Four T's) only to lose -19 in the decider 
to the more experienced Ian James, of 
Cornwall. 

CUMBRIA COMMENT 

by John Taylor 

SOUND START 
The County's senior team made a sound 

start to their County Championship pro
gramme with a 7-3 win over Notts. Brian 
Towell proved a worthy No. 1 in Chris 
Reed's absence (through 'flu) to gain two 
good singles wins without being taken to a 
decider. David Kirkpatrick and John IWillis 
both had one win each and both went down 
in the third to the Notts No.3, Glen Stred
der who provided the main opposition along
with Dave Fairholm and Gloria Stocks. 
J,ennifer Pachul and Helen Addy both 
played well to go unbeaten and complete a 
good team perf'ormance which must raise 
confidence for ,the season ahead. 

The Junior 1st team (minus Chris Reed)
took their second win of the, season with a 
similar 7-3 success over Durham (minus
Keith Paxton>. Cumbria's seven sets all 
came fairly easy with singles wins for Ian 
Reed, Neil Smith, Diccon Gray and Miranda 
Gray. Janet Smith flew Durham's colours' Russi,an girl fought back to win the next 
by defeating Gail Smith in the decider and 
taking the girls' doubles wi,th L. Alcock. 
The visiting boys saved their best for the 
doubles which they took completely against
the run of play. 

The Junior 2nd team travelled to Notting
ham and with Stephen Sharp ,and Michael 
Cairns deputising for Diccon Gray and 
Matthew Wallace, the team put up a credit
able performance in an 8-2 defeat. Andrew 
Pachul began well to take the first game of 
the first set against Stephen Inkley but 
couldn't hold on to his form for the next 
two and from that point the home side 
sped into a 5-0 lead. Mary McPartland then 
opened Cumbria's account with a nail-
biting 21-19 win in the third against
Kathryn Lindley. This was followed by a 
great win for Andrew over the Notts No.1, 
Terry Bramford. After losing the first game
-17 Andrew came back strongly and led 

17-8 in the next. His opponent rallied 
equally well, however, and pulled the scores 
!level at 20-all,at which point Andrew 
showed tremendous spirit to take the game
24-22 and the next 21-17. The two sets that 
followed showed a prolonged fight-back by
the Cumbria team but both Elaine Ma-thie 
and Stephen Sharp went down in the decid
ing games. Still, invaluable experience for 
Stephen and Michael in their first match at 
County lev,el and a welcome confidence
booster for Andrew. 

Millom School, current champions of the 
Barrow and District League, look destined 
to hold on to the Utle, even at this early 
stage, after comprehensively beating 
nearest challengers Vickers Sports Club, 8-2. 
With 'Chris Reed again conspicuous through
absence, Diccon Gray stepped up from the 
2nd team and gave a super performance to 
emerge as the star of the match. Vickers' 
model of consistency, Alan Fay, ,took ,their 
two wins over Ian Reed and Neil Smith, but 
team-mates Mike Jackson and Neil Bartlett 
could never get to grips wlth the match at 
all. The school club have just received a 
batch of 10 tracksuits as part of their spon
sorship deal with Ascot Sports. The grey
blue suits look very smart along the lines 
of an airline stewardess uniform and still 
to arrive are the shirts and shor,ts/skirts in 
the school colours of Green and Grey res
pectively. The Ascot name' will cer·tainly be 
seen in the many corners of II;Iritain, thanks 
to these much-travelled y.oungsters. 

THE SUFFOLK S:CEiNE 
by R. C. Langridge 

VIEWING THE ENGLAND SQUAD 
Local table tennis enthusiasts have had 

two opportunities 'of seeing the England
squad in action during the past month. 

On October 26 Ken Mathews brought his 
England squad to the Denes Holiday Camp, 
at Lowestoft, for an entertaining and amus
ing "Jubilee" exhibition, which commemor
ated the 50th Anniversary of the birth of 
the Lowestoft Table Tennis League. The 
"entertainers" - Jill Hammersley, Linda 
Howard, Nicky Jarvis, Jimmy Walker, Paul 
Day and Donald Parker, kept a crowd of 
350 enthralled throughout their enlighten
ing display. The guest of honour was the 
E.T.T.A. Chairman, Mr. Charles Wyles,
O.B.E., and ,almost all ,the remainder of the 
audience were past or present players/
members' of this strong and enthusiastic 
Lowestoft League. 

SUPERIOR RUSSIANS 
On November 3, the England team 

opposed Russia in the European League,
Super Division, at Ipswich (see Stop Press, 
Nov,ember issue). 

England's representatives, Denis Neale, 
Nicky Jarvis, P.aul Day and Jill Hammersley 
were unable to register a victory, but not a 
single member could be faulted for lack of 
endeavour. Jill Hammersley gave the 
capacity crowd their greatest thrill of the 
·evening when she took the i'i:rst game
against Zoya Rudnova by 21-19. The 

two games, however, and Russia went on 
to a convincing 7-0 victory. 

CHAMPIONS TOO STRONG! 
Suffolk Juniors played Warwickshire, the 

reigning Junior 2nd Division (Midland) 
champions! ~nder almost perfec~ c~nditions 
at the Bntish Sugar CorporatlOn s Social 
Club at Bury St. Edmunds. 'on November 6. 
Although suffering a so~nd 10.-0 defea;t, this 
was a m~tch from WhICh thIS very young
Suffolk SIde should have learned a 'lot of 
useful lessons. 

The gracious words of praise, given by the 
Warwick team secretary, concerning the 
conditions generally and the umpiring in 
particular, was much appreciated by Ron 
Clark, the Suffolk Umpires' Secretary. In 
return Suffolk wish these pleasant oppo
nents every· succes throughout this season 
and look forward to their nex,t encounter 
with them. 
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CLEVELAND VIEW 

by Alan Ransome 
EUROPE CALLS 

Ormesby have a double trip to Germany
in December to play both their quarter-final
match€s in the Europe Club Cup competi
tion. 

Ormesby's men, having beaten Barcelona 
5-0 in the second round, are now matched 
against ·the German Champions Reutlingen, 
ton December 8. The Reutlingen team is 
lik€ly to be Peter Stellwag, Manf<1"€d iBaum 
and Peter Engel, whilst the Clevelanders 
will be fielding their usual team of D€nis 
Neale, Nicky Jarvis and! Jimmy Walker. 

Ormesby's women, who scored :an impres.
sive win over Zero Copenhagen in their 
second round match, travel to Duisberg to 
play the Kaiserberg Club. FeatU<1"ed in the 
home team are German champion Agn€s
Simon and another German international, 
Ursula Hirschmiiller. The Ormesby team is 
likely to be unchanged from that which 
beat the Danish !team - Carole Knight,
Angela Tierney and June Williams. 

On the home front preparations are w€ll 
in hand' for the staging of the NO<1"Wich 
Union International 'Championships -at 
Thornaby Pavilion from January 6-8, ·and 
the IWorld Championships qualifying tour
nament again 'at Thornaby on January 9. 

This is the first time Ithat the "English
.Open", to give it its original title, has been 
held in the North for .sever,al years and .the 
:County Association ·are ,anxious to at least 
match Brighton so !that a case can be made 
'for holding it up here on a more regu}ar
basis. 

The other main activity on the home 
front at p.resent is the preparation for 
taking advantage of the upsurge In interest 
anticipalted as a result of the World 'Cham
pionships. Meetings are planned with each 
of the District Councils within the County 
to discuss development and promotions
within their particular areas and aLready
substantial progress has been made with 
Middlesbrough District !Council for the 
agreement of a package which would include 
a closed tournament, 8 coaching centres, all 
with a number of tables and table ·tennis 
being the main activity of the Easter play
scheme with coaches being employed to 
keep the holiday children occupied with the 
playing of ,table tennis. 

YORKSHIRE NOTES 
by Tony Ross 

FIRST BRADFORD CENTURY 
Yorkshire Executive .Committee member, 

selector and· 2-star coach, Jim Yeats, 
became, on November 14, the first male 
player to make 100 Yorkshire League 
appearances for Bradford. And it was a 
story-·book century, too. Jim was playing
for .Bradford H in the Div. 1 derby match 
against Bradford I, and won all his three 
singles, beating Bradford's Nos. I, 2 and 3
Mick Stephenson, 'Bob Shutt and Clem Lo, 
resp€ctively. The match ended a 5-5 draw. 

With ex-County man David Rayner in the 
Sheffield I s-id-e, tog€ther with England
ranked junior Steve Mills, and Mick Ask
ham, ,the South Yorkshire team continue to 
provide surprises. On October 17 they took 
a point from Leeds I (,the Hazelwood ·twins 
and Andrew MetcaLtJe), Mills winning 3 
singles and Rayner two. On the same week
end Halibx I (Beadsley, Bottomley, Lamb)
beat ,Bradford I 6-4. The Halifax trio each 
won 2 singles whilst Stephenson was un
defeated for Br·adford. On November 14, 
Sheffield forced another draw at Hull
Mills bealting Mike Harrison but losing to 
Joe Naser. whilst Ray·ner los,t to Harrison 
but beat Naser. Dave Boulter made sure of 
a point f'or the Humbersiders by beating the 
luckless Askham. 

The Harrison-Mills clash was the second 
meeting in 7 days. On November 7 the two 
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boys played each other in the final of the 
Middlesex Junior Authorised Itournament at 
South Ruislip, and on this occasion it was 
Harrison who triumphed. They were the 
only Yorkshire players there, and it was 
very pleasing to see them both come 
through a strong field to reach .the final, 
particularly af·ter travelling !the long haul 
from a County match in Cleveland the 
previous night. 

The only notable result from the County
matches on November 6 was the win by
Kevin Beadsley and Mike Harrison over 
Nicky Jarvis -and Jimmy Walker in the men's 
doubles. a result which avoid'ed a complete
Cleveland "whitewash" of the Yorkshire 
first team, who were without Tony Clayton.
Stephenson and Adrian Hill, both of Brad
ford, made their County debuts for the 
senior second .and junior second teams' res
pectively against Northumberland, at 
Huddersfield Y.M.'C.A. 

The !Wakefield League's youngest coach, 
18-year-old Steve Deighton, has some 
unusual pupils. They are members of the 
PHAoB ClJUB (Physically Handicapped but 
Able Bodied). The players of Pinderfields 
Paraplegic Club have proved it possible to 
overcome physical handicaps and win 
maltches and that's the message Steve 
Deighton wants to get over to his PHAB 
friends. 

The County Cadet (Under-14) ranking
list, issued in October, is as follows:
Boys

I, Neil 'Barley (Hull); 2, Sean Madden 
(Hull); 3, Graham Wilson (Bradford); 4, 
Mark Heppenstall (Sheffield): 5, Paul James 
(Bradford); 6, Ian Walker (Doncaster); 7, 
Mark Illingworth (Barnsley); 8, Ian Dux
bury (Leeds); 9, Neil Edgecock (Leeds): '10,
 
Roger Palfreeman (Halifax); II, David
 
Illingworth (Barnsley); 12, Stephen Hardy

(Bradford); 13-Andrew Tipling (Harro

gate); 14-Pepe Gonzalez (Leeds).
 
Girls
 

1, Angela Hudson (Hull); 2. Angela Lut
ki·n (Hull); 3, Julie Todd (Bradford); 4, 
Tracey Wenn (Hull); 5. Claire Sanderson 
(Hull); 6, Samantha Kallianpur (Hull). 

NOTTINGHAMSH1RE NOTES 
by Colin Hammond 

ANOI1'HER DISAPPOINTMENT 
Yet another disappointing match for the 

Senior County team in the s,eason's opener 
at Cumbria, going down 3-7. The team is, 
in ,the words of every football manager,
going through a transitional period. The 
Oounty's acknowledged No. I, Alan Croome, 
is not av-ailable a.t the moment, nor is 
County Champion Martin Kinsella. Thus, 
of the team that travelled to Cumbria, only
Mrs. Gloria Stocks was a first team regular
last season, and David Fairholm, Glen 
Stredder and Mrs. Ann Wass were ,all 
making first team singles debuts. Glen, the 
County junior champion, excelled, taking
both his singles. An out-of-touch Nicky
KLrkland, and Fairholm. could not add to 
his victories in the singles, but combined 
to take the Men's Doubles in the only other 
success. 

.For,tunately. the news at Junior level is 
very different, with 6-4 and 8-2 victories 
having been recorded with a less than full 
strength team. The first win, over Cleve
land, was achieved with the boys ranked 
3. 5 and 6. All players have performed with 
credit, namely Terry Bramford, steve 
Inkley, Trevor Kerry, Mark Pearson, Pauline 
Cameron and Kathy Lindley. 

The Veterans' team, streng,thened further 
by the "coming of age" of Alf Saunders, 
started in their usual vein with an 8-1 
victory over rClwyd. 

Nottingham City teams have had mixed 
fortunes but the "A" team have gone down 
on three consecutive occasions. The team is 
very unsettled and! Croome is receiving little 
support, the only bright spot so far being
Alan's' crushing defeat of ·Chris Sewell in 
the Bris.tol match. The 'B' team is also 

struggling to make the expected impression 
on ,the third division of the Midland League
and promotion prospects look very weak 
indeed. 

The Junior 'A' team has made a good 
start although their hopes of the Midland 
Leagu€ title were dashed by a 4-6 reverse at 
the hands of Coventry. The Women's team 
of p.at Hammond·, Mary Saunder.s and 
Pauline Cameron made an excellent start 
to the season by defeating Birmingham 'A' 
6-4. Pauline, on her debut, showed lots of 
promise, clinching the deciding set. The 
very strong Veterans' sides have both had 
winning starts, with Saunders, John Burras
ton, John Ellis, Ron \Bolton, Tom ElUs, Don 
Horton and Dave Pearson all winning
steadily. . 

HEREFORDSHIRE NOTES 
by John !Beddard 

HOME DRAW 
In their start to the season in Div. 3 

(West) of the County Championships, Here
fordshire drew with Dorset at home. iMick 
Prosser and ;Russell Preece won both their 
smgles, Prosser combining with young
Mark Owen to tak,e the doubles. 

The first away match at ·Cornwall proved
rather a disaster, Cornwall taking the first 
eight sets before Preece stopped the rot with 
a win over Ian Jam€s. Owen then proceeded 
to take Ithe final set -'17, 19, 17 against R. G. 
Bunt. 

Next fixture is at home to Avon Han 
December 4. 'County ranklngs are:
Men 

1. M. Prosser 
2. R. Preec€ 
3. J. Oldham 
4. M. Owen 
5. R. Owens 
6. M. Ow€ns 
7. N. Hodges
8. E. W. iMeredith 

Women 
1. Mrs. N. Newcombe 
2. Miss L. Owen 
3. Mrs. A. Lawrence 
4. Miss S. N. Price 
5. Mrs. B. Greening
6. Miss S. Owen 

,We must congratulate young iMichael 
Owens on gaining a No. 10 national Cadet 
ranking. 

Organised table tennis ona league basis 
will shortly be starting in Herefordshire 
schools. This is thanks to sterling work by 
two teachers, Dave Thomas and Andy· Lan
caster, of Over Ross School, who arranged 
an open meeting of representatives from 
interested schools. Initially there will be a 
league with one 4-a-side team maximum 
from each school, comprising boy.s and girls
of ,any age. 

WESTERN LEAGUE NOTES 
by Grove Motiow 

TR·EBLES FOR WISE AND FAmBANKS 
'Poole were hosts to Newbury, and 

although the visitors were without Reeves 
and Heaps, they just managed it 5-4. At 
one stage Newbury were leading 5-2 but 
Poole fought back well ,to narrow the gap,
thanks to Howard Davies beating Norman 
Byng and Richard Kozlowski. 

Davies nearly had a maximum, going
down -19 in the third to David Wise, as 
did Roger Lee, who was als'O involved in 
two close games with lByng, losing -19, -17. 
Wise was a treble winner for Newbury. 

Plymouth, at home to Weston, won 6-3 
although, for the visitors, Jimmy Andrews 
just failed to win his three, losing -20, -17 
to Terry Fairbanks after beating Kei,th 
James and Mike Short. both in third game
deciders. 

Fairbanks was Plymouth's star man with 
three-in-a-row, while :Mike Short won two 
with Keith James, surprisingly, only one
against J. Crabtree. 



34TH 
WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
 

THE TABlE 
C'NTRfJVERSY 

IILet'5 put our c'a'rds o'n the table" s,ays 
TOM IBLU\N,N, Hon. Treasurer E.T.T.A. 

Last month you would find r,eference .to 
,a matter it,hat has receiv,ed widespread
'nation!al publicity whlch does not appe,ar
ito be delsigned to benefit the gam,e or :the 
E.T.T.A. How oft,en have we hoped for such 
publicity for our promotions both nationally
an,d locally, but never r,eceived it when iot 
would ha.v.e been of benefit. !But those who 
h'ave talked about :the matter do not appear
to be inter,ested, in get.ting the facts corr,ec1t; 
only too willing to accept t'he information 
they see in print and jump to wrong con
clusions. 

In dealing with the affair over ;the past
f.ew weeks the, E:.T.T.A. has been very ,con
cern,ed with .th,e lack of enquiries from, 
people 'who have considered it nec,essary to 
rush into prin,t and condemn the Associa
tion. 

It is not possible at th,e present ti.me ,to 
give' ,complete details of :the offers made by
various firms but suffic.e to say that in the 
opinion of those peO,ple charged wtth the 
job of accepting one of the offers, the on,e 
whlch appears to be most favourable to the 
E.T.T.A. was aceepted. 'This decision was 
endorsed by :the World's Executive 'Com,mi:t
tee, the iManag,ement Committee and the 
National 'Council without one single note of 
disisent. 

It is considered that once the full facts 
are known ;the ,majority of :the 100,000
m,em'bers would agree with the decision 
tak'en. 

It is the policy of the E.T.'T.A. Ito encour
ag,e participation by the British manufac
turers, it always has been and it alway.s will 
be. But the World. Championships, with half 
a million pouflds 'at stake, is big business, 
and only accepted commercial princi'ples 
can be adopted if the ,ev,en,t is to be a 
financial suc'cess. 

If it is not a success then the loss will be 
borne by the members through the medium 
of the returnable guara.n:tee fund. T'his fund 
w'as created on th,e strict understanding
th,a1t ,every effort would be taken to see 
that no loss was in,curred and that is the 

basis on which all transac:tions are being
considered. 

It would have been v,ery simple to x,ely on 
the guarantee fund and take the easy w'ay 
out irrespective of the financlal conse
quences but this would have been irrespon
sible and subsequent ,criticism would be well 
deserved. 

The table problem is simply a question, of 
cash as agains:t goods (tables for sale) 'and 
;the time taken to collect the cash from the 
sale of th,e goods made ,available in li1eu of 
cash. 

It ils obviouS" that bills will hav,e Ito be paid 
as th~e event proceeds and no commercial 
concern will be prepared to walt for its 
money. It is not possible to pay our ,accounts 
wit,h tables; only cash is acceptable. Also, 
in thes-e days of high in;terest :raltes for 
mo:ney on hand and crippling rates for 
money borrowed, there was no alternative 
but to go for the offer w'hich was fin'ancially 
favourable even thou~h the total v,alue
involved was th,e Isame in two cas-es. 

There are still a lot of busin,ess arrange
men,ts to be s,ettled befor,e the Worlds is 
completed and the E.T.T.A. must maintain 
a reputation for fair dealing on ,accepted
business principles. This was the way th,e 
table agre,e.ment was negotiat,ed and nobody
has offered any criticism on ,those grounds. 

Some critics seem ;to think ,the E.T.T.A. is 
a buyer in this instance and has gone
abroad for goods th'at could have been made 
in this country. We all know that in fact 
the IE.T.T.A. is s,e1ling an:d that the value of 
the ,contrac,t, £20,000 is coming i,nta this 
country and is therefore an export. 

D'ne local Mem'ber of Parliament com
plains of the 'promotion of foreign goods; 
he must be very uncomfortable when he 
watch,es his commercial :tele'Vision as the 
vast majority of goods advertis'ed are 
foreign or have foreign sources. Even gO'Jds
wi,th traditional English names are now 
manufactured abroad. 

This is not an atte.mpt to jus,tify the 
decision on economic grounds but just to 
show how som,e people react without making
th,e slightest attempt ;to g,et to know the 
facts. 

The E.T.T.A. will continue its policy of 
making its decisions in th,e best interests 'of 
the members as a whole and, as regards Ithe 
Worlds. will endeavour to finish up on the 
righ;t side. 

BI'RIM!IN'G'HAiM ADV'EN~U1RiE 

.For decades Birmingham has been in'ter
nationally recognised as on'e of th,e w'orld's 
greatest industrial ci.ti:es. "Made in IBirming
ham" has long been a household phrase
from Toronlto to Tahiti. Now 'the city s'ee~t 
itself not only as th,e heart of the nation's 
industry, but also as a tourist c:en;tre, with 
an exciting future. 

The IWorld Table Tennis Championships
will be the latest in a long line of interna
tion'al sporting events to be held in Birming
ham, ranging from the World ICUp soc,cer
matches in 1966, to th,e World Power-Lif;tinig 
champion:ships in 1975. 

IBirmingham has grown up to be a 'lively, 
S'ophisticated city which can hold its own in 
any company. Its post-war achi,evements 

are ,considerable, an,d i:ts m:asslve redeye1lop
ment sch,emes have been copi,ed by town 
planners th!e world over. 

!Birmingham as ,a shopping centre, is 
known allover Ith,e world and. visitors to th'e 
second city have, an abundance of cholce 
for 'a ,fabulous night out. IDop :class ,enter
tainm,ent with big international ,cabaret
s!tars, ,and clubs for wining ,and dinin,g at 
le,isure until late in the morning. O:r if. you're
f:eeling en,e,rg'etic, It,here ar,e :sophlsticwted or 
informal clubs galore for dancing to the 
sounds of top line ,groups and DJ's. ,You can 
h'av,e a ,flutter at the tabl,es or see a .glamour 
show. Birmingh,am hlas 'everythlngl 

Although it ,stands. a't the cent,:r.e of 
Britain's industry, Birmingham is sur
rounded by Itypically E:nglish, count,ryside,
qUi'et meadows and woodland, sleepy old
world villag,es, impressive castles and ancient 
,churches. 'Do th,e South-East is Warwick
shire, Shakespeare's county, wh;ere you. find 
the Royal Shakespeare 'The,atre, and blackj
'and white half-,timbered hous.es, in his 
home: 'town of Stratford-on-Avon. Within 
e'asy reach ar,e th'e cwthedral cities of 
Worceslter, Lich.field and ,Coventry, the, mag
nificent c'astle'S of W'arwick and K,enilworth:
and ,the houses of Ragley Hall, Packwood 
,House and 'Compton rwynates, st,eeped in 
hls:tory. 

£55'IM IS'HIOIW'CASIE S-rAN,D'S R~DY 

IThe 34th World Championships will be 
the biggest thing ever to happen in table 
!tennis. With mor,e than s,eventy countries 
e'xp,ected to pariticipate, it will be on:e of the 
'1arg,est singl,e sport ,events ever to be held 
in England -and possibly the world. And 
ready 'to house, it is the National Exhibition 
ICientre in Blrmingham. 

,Th,e NE,C is the first purpose-built exhibi

tion complex to be built in Britain 'this
 
ce'ntury. 

In 1969, Birmingham made proposals to 
the British Government for a Midlands 
solution to the national n,eed for such a 
c~entre. F:aur hundred acres of land were 
purchased! in the hear,t of Britain,'ls emerg
ing motorway network, alongside Birming
ham 'airport and aSitride the London/Bir
mingham electric rail-line. 

.What began as ~ drea.m beC'~me a reality
WIth, the completIon of a SIx-year pro
gramm,e of activi,ty with a'l1 s't,ag,es com
pleted on 'time. A vast co-ordinat,ed exercise' 
of planning, in which political and civil 
le'ader's, industrlalists, design ,teams -exhi.... 
bition specta~ists, ,contractors and a myriad
work force lInked together, was concluded. 

The NEC was officially open,ed by ,Her, 
IM'ajesty. t~e Quee~ in IFebruary, 1976,and
the s,tatIstIcs of thIS ,enormous complex are 
:staggering. In addition to the, Exhibition's 
halls 'and hotels, a 'picturiesque 16-acre lake 
was constructed on the site ,contain.ing 30 
mil'lion gallons of w'ater. T,en thousand fish 
were, fed into the lake, which takes ;the 
water run,ning off the 27-acre expense of 
the hall roofs. 

The NE,C is a town in its own right.
Almost ev,ery conceivable service is. a,t hand' 
-a medical centre loc'ated in th,e Piazza a 
lakeside terrace restaurant, ,a nost office, 
newsagents, information centries~ and m'any
others. National Westmisiter Bank, one of 
'th,e sponsors of the World Champ,ionships 
and 1?a~kers to the E'nglish T'able Ten,nis 
ASSOCIatIon, offer a full range of banking
facilities, in~ludi~g f'9 reign exchange at its 
branch, WhICh IS sItuated close to the 
entran,ce of -HaIl 5. 

'S'P'OiRTACUS '77 HIAS SOMETHIN,G 
FO:R EV.EIRYO,NE 

Alongside the drama of the World Table 
Tennis Ch,ampionships an exhibition will be 
staged to attract .the whole famUy. All kinds 
of sports 'and le~sure activities will be 
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featured by :Sporitacus '77, with th,e aim of 
making a visit to 'th,e championships of 
interest to paren,ts ,and children 'alikle. 

Sportacus '77 is a new ,concept in SipOr!ts
,exhibit.ions. lit will be the, first to f,e,ature 
live wor!ld class athletic endeavour .as i-t.s 
c'entre-piece. 

S,TlGA TPJBLE:S SIE\LECifED EOIR 
'EU;ROP'EANi \SU.:PE:R LJEAGU,E 

For ,the ninth se'ason running, Stiga
"Expert VM" t'ables hav,e been selec'ted by
the European Table Tennisl Federation for 
the Premier Division of th,e E,uropean
Le,ague. During !the season, Ilong competition
tables-produe-ed by Stiga AlB at their 
factory in Tranas, Sweden-will be sen1t 
out right across Europe from Russia in oth:e 
Eas:t, to France -and E:n,glan'd in the W,est. 

A:ll the top :E'uropean table tennis players
will ,thus h:ave !th,e opportunilty of regul:ar 
match play on the "E~pert ~M". This is 'an 
important consideration for National Team 
'Coaches 'as! they prepare th'eir squads for 
th,e 1977 Worlds, h,ere in England, which will 
also be played on :8Itiga tables. 

The Norwich Union
 
Connection
 

by JO'HN ,McD'OININ:EILL, 
Public Relations Ma,nage'r, ,Norwich Union 

With the tempo quickening as the Jubile,e 
World 'Champion!ships draw closer, a tre
mendous amount of hard work is being put
in by th,e sport's adminisitrators to ,e.nsure 
that ,this event will be the greates·t table 
tennis spectacular ever seen. I know this 
at first hand, since I am involved in some 
of ,the work mys'elf. Without a ,doubt, these 
Chamipionships are going to be one of t,he 
premi,er sporting occasions in England this 
century. 

At Norwich Union Insurance w,e are 
;thrilled to be :th,e mai'n SDonsors of such an 
im,portant -event. 

Our sponsorship will -aliSO include the,
Norwich ,Union Int.ernation,al, at Thornaby,
'Cleveland, from 6th-8th January ,next year, 
together with 'th,e Norwlch Union E'nglish
Cha.mpionships, which take place at Waking 
on 17th-19th :February. A rthre,e-y,ear con
tract has been agreed 'between Norwich 
Union ,and ,the E.iT.T.A., carryinf;?; our .srup
por1t for the sport through to 1979 and 
involving some £50,000 over the 'three y,ears. 

Ther,e is oft,en a Norwich Union, con,n.ec
tion with a ~ponsored event where you
wouldn't perhaps expec,t it. For ,example, :the 
leading company entrust,ed with ,the fire 
insurance on the Nrution,al Exhibition 
C,en;tre', the venue for the World C'ham
pionships, turn,s out to be-Norwich Union. 
Those, of you who go down to Woking n,ext 
F,ebruary for :th.e English 'Championships, 
will no doubt see ,the impressive new town 
centre, opened by the Duchess of Kent las,t
year. This: project was developed by Norwich 

Union, in p,ar1tne'rship with the local council. 
A similar ,town c,entre which owes its 

existen,ce to Norwich Union 1s the on'e at 
Solihull, which has been so success,ful that 
it is currently beIng extended, land w,e were 
also a p'artner in the ,consortium which, 
created the Birmingham Shopping C,entre 
over New Sitreet sta'tion-surelY one of th·e 
most luxu.rious in Europ,e, and of which we 
are now th,e sole own,e:r. 

What, you may ask, is an insur,ance com
pany doing in the world of proper;ty? Well, 
oricKs ,ana mortar form on·e of tne principal
inv-es;tment,s into which we put our policy
holders' money. !People who take out life 
insuranc,e with us expect ith'elr savings to 
be expertly invested, so that t,hey ,ge:t ·a good 
return when th,eir policies mature. In other 
words, they want value, for mon,ey. 

We invest th'eir premiums in .sruch .a w,ay 
as to obtain Ith,e best return consis:tent with 
security. 

A sizeable proportion of th,e money goes 
into (lovernment securities, an,d the rest---,
more than, half-is inv,es't,ed in industry and 
comm·erce. Besides supplying companies
with fresh capital, Norwich Union, provides 
the factories, warehouses, offices and shops
which are eS8ential ito 'the ,economy. 

The rents we receive from our properties 
are used, ,along with incom,e from othe,r
investm,en,ts, to pay bonuses on life palici,es. 
As Norwich ,Union has no shareho.lders, all 
the !p'f01its from inves.tments are returned 
to policyholders in th,e 'form of bonus,es. 

Ev,eryone wants 'to be ,certain Ith,eir caish 
is p,roperly invested. Norwich Union policy
hOlders can see the proof of this for them
selves whenever th,ey go to Woking, Solihull, 
Birmingham or the many other tow,ns
wh'ere 'th,eir moneY' has gon,e into property.
So long as the tills 'are ringing merrily in 
these Jtown centr,es, ;th,ey ,know that the 
pr01its are, being made partly for their 
ben,efit! 

Life insuranc,e from Norwich Un10n is one 
of th·e very f'ew commodities to hav,e come 
down in price t'his y,ear. P,eople a.re l~ving 
longer ,than 'they used to, because- of better 
meaical care. Taking :this and other f·ac'tors 
into account, we w,e.re able to knock sev,eral 
pence, an,d in some cases pounds, off 
premiums for most new life policies. 

The policy w,e sell most of is the e-ndow
m'ent, a ,fo.rm of insurance which has stood 
the 'test of time as a m,ethod of building up
personal savings. With an ,endowment
policy you p·ay premiums for a given, num
ber of years-you choose how long before 
you take out th·e policy. A1t the ·end of this 
term of years you coll'ect a subs.t'antial 
amount of ,cash, or if you die before th,e 
term is up, this payment goes to your
family. Most people choose -an endowmen:t 
policy "with profits". This costs ex,tra, but 
in ret,urn a bonus is added to the poli-cy
each year, so that th'e ev.entual pay-out is 
constantly being increased. ;It's 'a well-'tried 
me.thod of fighting inflation. 

Another 'point to bear in mind is that 
nearly all life policies qualify for income tax 
relief. A't th,e present ,moment you can claim 
back 17! per cent of ·each premium from 
your tax authority. Th,ey mak,e an 'ad'just
men1t to your income tax code .so that you
pay less ;ta,x, and this makes your invest
ment an even better one. 

For the young couple who have little or 
no spar,e cash, endowment polici,es may at 
first be too ,expensive. However, it's 
important to have life insuranc·e cover in 
case the breadwinner meets an untim,ely
,end! T'h,e answer is to I'tak,e out "term 
insurance", whtc,h gives a hi~h deg.re,e of 
protection in, return, for a very low pre'mium. 
This kind of policy pays out only if you di,e
during a given period of years. 

You may think that as you're perfectly
healthy, th,ere's absolut,ely no n,e,ed to both,er 
about insurance. Unfortunately, in spite of 
people living Ilonger 'than the-y used to, out 
of four healithy men aged 25, only three will 
celebrate th,elr 65th birthday. 

B·esides 'term and endowment policies,
Norwjch Union hav,e a range of life insur
anc,e ;to meet t,he needs of almost ,everyon,e. 

Norwich Union, policies are first-class" 
both for sound management of your 8 tavings
and protection of your family. So they
should be-we've be,en in 'busin,es:s sinc·e 
1797. 

See you ,at Birmingham in March/April 
n,ext yearl 

AN _UJNEORG',E~BLE VISllrr 

The E.T.T.A. have o~ficially 'appointed
Wayf'arers as their rtravel 'agents ,and have 
negotiat,ed special rates wi~th many hoteLs 
in Birmingham an,d London. Optional
,excursions have been 'arranged for visitors 
and any inform,ation requir:ed on 'accommo
dation and transport wi,lI be suppli,ed by 
Wayfarers on request. 

A s:peci-al Wayfar:er:s: offtc'e will 'be open 
at the N.E.C. and a member of theIr staff 
will visit hot,els on :their .schedule ,e'ach day. 
And as 'Birmingh,am opens i,ts arms ito 'table 
tennis f:ans from allover the world, tt also 
promises to provide 'an unforge'ttable visit 
and holiday. 

Message from MAURICE GOLDSTEIN 
President o,f the E~T.!.T.!.A. 

This coul!d be ,th,e only opportunity you
will ,ever have Ito s,ee- 'a 'World Table T,ennis 
Championship. 

Wh,en the doors open on Hall 5 of the. 
National Exhibition 'C:entre, Birmingham" 
on March 26th, !more th'an '7,000 table tennis 
fans, f.rom all oyer th,e world will s,ha~ethe 
drama and ,excttement of this major in,te'r
national sporting event. But will you b,e one 
of them? 

Orders for !tickets are already flooding il1. 
Overseas ,countri.e:s wil'l be bringing 'the,ir 
ow'n supporters 'and team offici-als ,and will 
command a la.rge proportion of the IS,ea'ts.
,available. Th,ere is no time ito .lose-. 

An ,exclusive booking period until 'th,e 'end 
,of November hia.s been 'arranged for the 
tabl,e .tenniS' commun.tty in this country. But 
that date is fast approaching. 

S,D, IF YO,U IH,AVE NOT ALREAIDiY 
ORDE,RED, D,O SO NOW. THERJE IS NO 
TIME TO WASTE. DO!N'T RISK LEAVING 
Y·OUR ORDER UiNTI,L A LA:TER DATE,
IBECAUISE YOU MAY BE D,ISAPP:O'INIT'E[). 

Once ticket appliC'ations are open!ed up 
to th,e general public, th'e :Cham!pionships 
are, sure to be a sell-out. lit will be too late 
then to cry, "But I haven't got my lticket". 
Th,ey will -all be sold well befor,e the opening
day. 

Now is th'e tim,e to decid'e how many
tickets you want and on which days' you 
want to be presenlt. Complete, the order form 
immediately an,d send it with your remit
Itance: to the championship booking office. 

I will be at the World ChampionshIps. I 
in'tend to be one of the people who was 
lthere. I hope to see yOU th'ere. 

CLUB BADGES 
* Attractive Cloth Badges, made to your 

own design, in any quantity from '10 
upwards. 

* Suitable for Blazers, Sweaters, etc. 

* LOW PRICES AND QUICK DELlftRY 

s. A. CORY & CO. LTD. 
238 Mile End, BrandoD, Suffolk, 

IP27 ONX 
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WOODFIELD
 
1-STAR OPEN
 

Nigel E,ckersl,ey and Karen Rogers were 
the two players that dominated this s,eason':s 
Woodfleld tourn'amen't. Aft·ex, beating the 
holdet, Paul Randall, in the semi-fin,al, 
Nigel weillt on to beat Alan Fletcher in an 
all-action final. I !Say all-acition because 
Eckersley, although not the best play,er in 
the country, mU8't surely be th~e fitt,es:t. 
Bir'mingham's Pat IGlynn dId well to get to 
the last four bu.t then found tt an uphiU
struggle against the more expe'rie,ncea
Fletc'her. 

It was good to .see Dot Dieeley back 'at th,e 
Woodfield after a lapse of thre,e years but 
'any hopes of ·a Wiest Bromwich victory welre 
dashed when, she lost in 'the final of the 
wom,en's 'Singles to E:n.gland's No.9, K:arren 
Rogers. 'Karen made it ,a L,elces,tershire 
double when, with Stephanie Jonies, from 
Ithehost club, they ,accounted for Dot 
Deeley and anoth,er Woodfi-eld youngster.
8hirley Cain, in the women's doubles finial. 
Lik·e Karen,E:ck,ersley made his trip to 
Wolverh,ampton worthwhile by taking the 
men,':s doubles wi,th Joe ,K,enn'edy, from 
Kren,t. This was a very 'I?;ood final against
the ISta,f,ford'shire 'pair, Isaac ,and Keat'es. 

ICheshire s.tole th,e lim·elight ag'ain in rth~ 
v,ete,rans' final when Derek Schofleld 'beat 
T:erry Donlan. 

In th~ junior eVren'ts it was local girl, 
St,eph'~nl~ Jones, t~at took pride of plaice
,by WInnIng ,th,e' :sln·gles, ,and then wirth 
Rachael McKriel, from IWarwicksh,ire, th,e 
doubles. 

Joe Kenn,edy ·and Malcolm G~een finish'ed 
with honours even in th,e boys' even!ts. Joe 
beat Ma:lcolm to take th,e sin,gles, but in the 
doubles final, Malcolm and Nigel Thom'as, 
from Wales, w·er,e too good for Joe and 
David 'Gannon. 

Albert ,McIlrelath and his commtttee had 
thing'S nicely wrappe,d up by 9 o'clock, and 
as a result, Ither:e w,a'S -another ,good: ,crowd 
at 'th,e finals.. With ov,er £100 going ito a 
local ,charity for h,andic8,lp'pedchildren, the 
Woodfi,eld club must agaIn be congratulate,d 
on this fin,e 'effort. 

'FIn'ally a 'tailpiece. The women's doubles 
fin.al was halted for a short while When a 
black and w'hite ,cat w,alked around the 
table. 

Re:sults: 
Men's Singles Semi-finals 
N. E'ckersley ('Ch) bt P. Randal'l (!Je) 8, 12. 
A. Fletcher (Y) bt P. Glynn (Wa) 12, 14. 
Fin,al
 
EC'KEiR:SLEY bt Fletchle!r 10, 22.
 
Women's Sin'gleSr-Semi-finals.

K. ,RJogers (Lei) bt S. ,Jones (St) 18, -20, 14. 
D. D'eeley (St) bt J. C'arr (st) 6, 30.
 
Final
 
ROGERS bt Deeley 14, 1'6.
 
Men'!s, Doubles Final
 
ECiKEIRSL,E:Y/ J. KEINNE'D'Y bt A,. Isaac/lB.


Keat,e'S -16, 18, 14. 
Women's !Doubles Finall 
R,OiGERS/J,O:NES bt Deeley/S. Cain (1st) 13,

i16. 
Veterans' Fin,al 
D. iSC!HOF'IELD (Ch) bt T. Donlon ('C,h) 11,

-15, 15. 
Boys' Singles.... Final 
IKE,NNED,Y bt ,M. Gr'een (Sp) -7, 17, 115. 
Boys' Doubles Final 
GREE,N/N. THOMAS (iWales) bt IK,enn,edy/

D. IGannon 8, 20. 
Girls' ISingles Final 
JONE:S bt Li. Holmes (Derby) 12, 15. 
Girls' Doubles Final 
JON'ES/R. Mc'GRIE:L (rw'a) bt IS. Watton, 

(1St) /!Cain '15, 10. 

Pa~e 24 

By Roy Willia,ms 

EIG'HT DEFEA,TS 
J:n the eight 'County Championship

fixtures at veteran, senior and junior level 
play·ed to date" 'Clwyd have y:e.t to s,how jn 
any of the matches that they have the 
strength to win points. It is hoped, how
ever, Ithat things will improve jn the 
,remaining encounters. 

Oin, th,e brighter side the County fund
raising ;tea,m are moving into action 'and 
c,as'h is" if still a little slow, filling the asso
ciation coffers. Noel Ralphs ,and his happ,y
band :at ,Ciaergwrle, held a mos.t success.ful 
jumble slale that raised almost £85. The 
County Supporlter,s' Club is proving a suc
cess but most of the playe,rs are still shy
in joinin,g. A,fter all it is ;th,e players th,at
do ,get the benefi,t. 

cr'h,e domeis.tic league programmes are 
now tn, full swing with more or lesS' laslt 
season,'s champions leading th,eir rdivisions. 
Pace-setters in Anglesey are Wylf.a P.S. and 
IHolyhead, followed by Llangefni. ,Ca,ergwrle
B.IB. 'lead .the E;asit Flint League with Con
nahs. Quay in close ·attendance. Lansdown~e 
'A' top DIv. 1 of the Llandudno League, wtth 
Colwyin Bay 'C:ricket Club in second place
after losing by 4-6 recently to the, le.aders. 

Clwyd, Oriel !House and Rhyl Labour are 
th,e lRhyl first division joint leaders :and 
these teams look set to provide the closest 
finish for years in .this league. Nomad:s ,and 
S.IO.H. ,Osw1estry domina.te th,e Wrexh'am 
sc,ene as in p.ast seasons. 

The North,ern entry for the ,Club team 
ch,ampionshi'p of Wales is very poor this 
y,ear, only two leagues having sent in their 
entries. The National competition is the 
oldes,t in ithe, world, having first been pl,ayed
for in 1923. Th,e two remaining t,eams, will 
visIt the, National Sports Centre, 'Cardiff, jn
March, for the final pool with t,h,e :South 
Wales winners. 

In the past month Julie Ralphs w·as 

Paul Randall (ILei-cester!shire) who lost his men's singles title at the Woodfield. 
Photo by Geoff ,Schofield, Oadby, Leicest,er. 

selected for Wales! v Scotland in ,the Euro
pean L:eague, whilst Rhyl's 12-year-old
Sus:an Powell won her firslt open even,t at 
the Swansea Open, when she won the U-12 
girls' singles. 

The draw for the Club champ.ions,hip
(North) is: 
R,ound ,One 
Rhyl Clwyd 'c' v Ll,andudno D,rummond'A'
Police H.Q. Colwyn, Bay v RhylC,lwyd 'B' 
Doera 'A' Llandudno v Llandudno Drrum. 'B' 
Lansdowne 'A' Llandudno v :K.L,. Sports S.'C. 
Lansdown 'lB' Llandudno v OTiel House 

St. Asaph 
Byes
Rhyl :C1wyd 'A', U.C.!N.W. Bangor, ,Colwyn 

B:ay C'ricket Club. 

MIDDLESEX NOTES 
by Laurie Landry 

BE',LEGATION FIGHT 
With the early ,County match,es now 

play,ed, the ,Senior Premier side, without ,th,e 
s,ervices of Andy Barden, nursing .an injured
wrist, is now fighting :to try to avoid relega
tion. 8urvival seemlS likely following the 7-2 
win ov,er IC~heshire, along with the nar,row 
de,feat to Essex. 

The Junior Premler team a.re now one, of 
the favourites for \th·at title whilst the 
Junior second team are also unbeaiten. 

In the County Closed Championships.
held at the new South Ruislip Leisu!re 
Cent:[~e, the men's singles ,title went, for th,e 
first time, to David Jemmett, Who beat 
young D'avid W,el1s in· ith,e final. WelLs. had 
pr,eviously come through the more, difficult 
half with wins over Lauri,e L,andry and Dick 
Philps, who had previously got the better 
of the f,avouri.te, Bob Aldrich. 

,8heila Hamilton was .also a first time 
winner of the women's singles !tit,le whilst 
Wells retained ithe boys' singles and Mandy
Reeves won the girls'. 'The new v,eter.an 
events w,e,nt to Don ,Smith (forme~rly a 
Somerset County playe,r) ,an:d ;Mary Symes. 
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE GALLERY
 

by Dave Foulser
 

MIXED FORTUNES
 
Last month saw the first ,two Oounty

matches of the season which wer,e both 
played at horne at C.E.G.B. in Gloucester. 
The venue was an extremely fine one and 
I understand all County matches this season 
are to be played there. The junior match 
was played in the ,afternoon against
Worcestershire which resulted in a 5-5 
draw which was an encouraging start when 
one considers t.hat three players were 
making their County debut and the other 
two were only playing in their second 
match. Both Martin Lane and John Turner 
each won their two sets whilst Andrew 
Golding won one. The girls, Cathy Robb 
and Julie Philips, failed to gain any success 
but were unlucky to lose the doubles deuce 
in the third ;to much more experienced
opposition. 

The senior's match was much more elisap
pointing, losing 4-6 to Worcestershire 2nd 
team. After an indifferent start, Dave 
Harvey played well ,to overcome the 
defences of Belcher and Wood, whereas 
Willie nawe was completely out of touch 
and was easily beaten in both his sets. 
Junior Guy Greening, making his senior 
debut, lost both his sets, but in his second, 
against Wood, played the game 'Of his life,
going down -10, 17, -17 playing in a manner 
few thought him capable of. For the firs,t
time for many, many years the County won 
both its women's singles. 

Christine Iacopi, another player making
her debut, won her set two-straight, as did 
junior Vanessa Cruwys. However, they did 
not seem to put it together in the doubles,
losing -15 in the third. There was a County 
Selection Committee meeting immediately
following these two matches, to select teams 
for the junior away match with Shropshire,
and for the senIor match away to Dorset. 
The junior ,team remains the same with 
Graham Slack and Jackie Cox ,as r,eserves,. 
The senior team sees two changes:---'Steve 
Moreman returns to the team in place of 
Willie Dawe whilst Jan 'F'oulser will make 
her debut in place of Vanessa Cruwys, who 
is unavailable. Due to the fact ,that Chelten
ham has not had a women town team for 
some years, Jan will be playing for :the 
County, not having played for her own 
town, which is a little strange. 

However, that particular problem is soon 
to be remedied, for Che1'tenham hav,e 
appointed Jan to be Women's Town Match 
Secretary and a squad of both women and 
junior girls has been formed. Regular
practise and coaching sessions are now 
taking place and Jan has written to. 16 other 
towns inviting friendly matches bo:th home 
and away. It i,s further hoped to commence 
a Town Women's League, starting next 
season and the 16 associations, all within 
an approximate 50 mile radius of 'Chelten
ham, have been asked to complete a ques
tIonnaire seeking their views on whether 
they wish to join the league and on what 
basis it should ,be run. The ,res,ponse has so 
far been excellent with sev,eral other towns 
interested and friendly matches in course 
of being arranged. 

Cheltenham men opened their season 
with a 7-3 victory over West Bromwich in 
the Midland League, with Harvey unbeaten,
although extended to a third game by two 
of his opponents. Moreman play,ed well in 
support, winning a couple ·and only lost ,the 
other deuce in the third, whilst Adrian 
Vale, making his debut, won one. The 
veterans were less fortuna'te when they
visited Birmingham, first taking a 2-0 lead 
then finding themselves 2-5 down and 
eventually losing 4-6. Peter Slack won two 
and yet Alan Williams and Sam Evans only 
won one :each, but both beat the player
that Pe,ter lost to. 'Cheltenham juniors 

opened up with a fine 7-3 victory over 
Chesterfield with Greening, Turner and 
Slack all winning two, all being bea,ten by 
the defence of G. Parsons. The following
match saw them off form with Slack and 
Turner unsuccessful although Greening
managed two successes and partnered Slack 
in the doubles. 

Stroud: chalked up ,their biggest-ever win 
in the Midland League when their men 
trounced Nuneaton 9-1 away from home. 
Alan Giles and John IHeathcote r,ecorded
maximums whils,t Roger Webb won two. 
Heathcote is new to the area and looks a 
useful acquisition f,or the Stroud side and, 
once h€ gets some more match prac'tise in, 
possibly the County. 

Glouces:ter Veterans opened their pro
gramme with a horne match against Not
t'ingham 'B' but they went down 4-6 which 
was a great disappointment as they had 
includ,ed former England international,
Bryan Mern~tt. His d'efence still showed 
great class and his scores are wor,th record
ing: 7 and 4, 6 and 6, and 7 and '7. I will 
spare his opponents' blushes by not naming
them. Ray PhiUps had a terrible night
which he will wish to forge,t quickly, whilst 
Brian Greaves defeated D. Pearson 21 and 
19 to obtain thei.r other point. 

The .Stroud and Di.strict T.T.A., in con
junotion with the 'County Association and 
Stroud Leisure Centr,e, rec,ently had the 
privilege of staging a friendly match 
between England and Russia the evening
after England's 7-0 humiliation by iRussia 
at Ipswich the previous night. An interna
tional has never been staged at Stroud 
before, and oonsidering the shmt notice 
given, a magnificent job was done, thanks 
for which should be given and recorded to 
Les Smith, who wa,s respons1ble for much 
of the organisation. 

NORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 

by Pauline Jackson 

SENIOR RANKINGS 
The Senior County trials for men were 

recently held at !Byker 'Community Centre 
and resulted in the following ranking list: 

1, Andrew Clark; 2, Alan Jonesl ; 3, Chris 
Shepherd,; 4, Fred Short; 5, Malcolm 
MoMaster : 6, Tony !McQueen; 7, Eddie 
Thomas; 8, Walter Riossiter; 9, Peter White
man; 10, George 'Cole; 11, Glenn McCardle;
12, Peter Gorman; 13. Dave Donalson; 14,
Torn Peel; 15, ,Steve Whittaker; 16, Stephen
Robinson. 

Alan Jones w,as unable to be present at 
the trials, but was ranked at NO.2 in accord
ance with the opinions of the County
Executive Committee. 

·.Trials for the women have not ,as yet
been held, so the present ranking list is 
based on performances as ,at the end oJ last 
season. The list is ,as follows:
. 1, Phil Clark: 2, Pat Small; 3, PauHne 
Jackson; 4. Christine Joyce; 5, Valerie 
Smith; 6, Kit Cheung; 7, Joan Leslie; 8,
Julie Hobson; 9, Ann Henderson; 10, rDaphne
Russell; 11, Margaret Hobson; 12, Vicky
Frankland; 13, LUCille Clark. 

However, as several of the women have 
indicated their unavailability for <regular
play for a variety of reasons, it appears that 
the list will have to be revised at the first 
opportuntty to allow for present availability
and curr:ent form. 

November was a busy month for the ,thr:ee
Northumberland County teams. On Novem
ber 6, the first team and the juniors
travelled to Huddersfield Y.M.C.A. to meet 
the ,Yorkshire II s'enior ·and junior teams,
bu,t both suffered heavy defeats, losing 2-8 
and 0-10 respectively. The first team's two 
sets were gained by Andrew Clark and Fred 
Short, who both had singles wins over 
Michael Stephenson. The second team did 
nothing to lighten a day of gloom when 
they lost their match at home to Lanca

shire II ,by 1-9, Lucille Clark being ,the lone 
winner in he,r singles against M. Sweeney. 

As the County fixture list for November 
20 involved all three teams being at home 
on the same day, the second team match 
)against ICumbria and th,e junior match 
against Sir 'Clwyd were both brought
forward ,to !November 13. This proved to be 
a lucky move for the second team, ,as they
finally broke their two-year run of defeats 
by beating Cumbria 6-4 in a rtense and 
exciting battle where fortunes constantly
see-sawed first one way 'and :then the other. 
r may risk sounding biased, but this was 
one of the most interesting and absorbing
m.atches irt has ever been my privilege to 
Witness, with the result being in doubt until 
the very last set-Which ~ny McQueen 
took at 119 in the third against John Willis 
after having had a lot of trouble keeping
his feet during the earlier part of the 
evening!. 
. Glenn McCard1e, who won both his 

smgles, and Valerie Smith who was un
defeated in bo,th her sIngles and women's 
doubles, both showed in their fir,st season 
out of junior play, that they have success
fully completed the often diffiCUlt transi
tion to the senior side. 

The scores ,are shown 'below:
Northumberland 6, Cumbria 4 
Men's Singles
M. McMaster bt B. Towell 15, 16; lost to D. 

Kirkp,atrick 19, -18, -17. 
A. McQueen los,t to Towell -15, -13; bt J 

Willis -18, 19, 19. - . 
G. McOardle bt Kirkpatrick -15, 16, 21; bt 

Willis -15, 16, 17. 
Women's Singles 
Miss P. Jackson lost to Miss J. Pachul 14,

-19, -18. 
Miss V. Smith bt :M,iss H. Addy 14, 18. 
Men's Doubles 
McMaster/iMcCardle lost to Towell/Willis

-'16, -11. 
Women's 'Doubles 
Miss. Jackson/Miss SmUh bt Miss Pachul! 

Miss Addy 19, 20.
 
The junior team unfortunately suffered
 

their third defeat in succession this time 
by 3-7 against Sir Clwyd juniors, who had 
made what surely must be the longeSlt
journey ever in Junior 2nd North from 
Nor~h Wales to Newcastle-upon-Tyne
ha~mg left at 6 a.m. to ensure an early
arnval for the afternoon match starting at 
2-30 p.m. However, from Northumberland's 
point of view, rthis was a much improved
performance, with the young players now 
beginning to benefit from regular p]oay at 
this level. Eddie Thomas had a ,good win 
over Clwyd's Alun Williams" and 12-years
old Bernard Clark scored his first singles
win when he beat -Mark Byles. The other 
set was gained by Julie Hobson who also 
scored her first ,singles win by beating
Sandra Bennett. 

The first team were due to complete a 
busy three weeks on November 20 when 
they met Lancashire at the new' Eldon 
Square Recreation Centre. 

The current Northumberland League
tab!es hay~ just been received and leading
their DivislOnsare: IPremier-B.B.C. House 
IB'; Div. I-Harrogate House 'A" Div. 2A
Cramlington Fire 'A'; Div. 2B-Delaval C.C. 
'A'; Div. 3A~Woodlands Pk. 'B'; Div. 3B-St. 
Wilfrid's 'B'; Div. 3G---'Sevcon 'A'; rDiv. 4A
National 'Carriers 'A'; Div. 4B-Byker C.C. 
(HL These are the positions afrter seven 
weeks of the League season. 

The Newcastle Schools' Table Tennis 
League, organised by Phil Clark has also 
started its new season, and matches are 
being ,played at the Eldon Square Recrea
tion 'Centre. The formation of a' senior 
league, intermediate league and girls' league
has ensured enjoyable matches f.or the 
younger players of different age groups and 
standards,and there is every hope that the 
League will prove a profitable source of 
future talent 'at junior and, eventually
senior County level. ' 
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE NOTES 

by Christopher Hillan 
SENIOR RANKINGS 

To put first things first I will ,give our 
senior ranking lists which have now come 
to hand. They are:
Men-I, L. Wooding; 2, A. Watson; 3, T. 

Clark; 4, J. Leith; 5, R. Harman; 6, S. 
iJ3rindle; 7, J. Cooper; 8, C. Leslie; 9, is. 
oBusbridge; 10, P. Leckie; 11, J. Davey. 

Women-I, J. Williams; 2, S. Lines; 3, S. 
James; 4, B. Stevens; 5, .c. Darcey; 6, 1. 
Cooper; 7, J. Thomas. 
Our 'County Championship progr.amme

duly got under wayan November 6, at 
Bletchley Leisure Centre, wi,th our newly
formed junior and senior second teams both 
entertaining Essex third teams. We did not 
realistically expect to get much change
from both ,the Essex .teams, bearing in mind 
their considerable success last season, and 
this proved to be the case with the juniors'
going down 0-10 ,and the seniors 1-9. 

But far from casting gloom over our 
coaches and selectors alike, once these 
results are put into perspective and indi
vidual performances analysed, a certain 
amount of encouragement can be gained,
,and certainly has been by the writer. 
Firstly, Bucks has never previously had a 
junior second ,team and the idea of having 
one this season, and hopefully in future 
ones, is to give juniors and especially cadets, 
early experience of County play, providing,
of course, that they have attained a good
enough playing standard. This system is 
designed .to eventually produce players of 
senior first team potential who have age on 
their side and nevertheless have a great
deal of County experience behind them. 

Such an example is Chris Leslie, who 
picked up our solitary win against Essex 
and clearly matched his opponents in terms 
of class. 'Chris is still in his last season as 
a junior and on ,the basis of his display
against Essex is a very serious contender 
for a senior first team place. His increasing 
status as a player is, however, largely, if 
not totally due to his father, who has forked 
out both time and money to travel the 
length and breadth of the country to coach
ing sessions, tournaments and County
matches for his son's benefit. 

This effort has to be made on a County
level if we are to improve on our present
second-rate playing status, but this does 
involve a lot of time being given by willing 
helpers and the players themselves. But 
perha,ps most jmportant of all is tha,t time 
alone will not bring success to our players 
-our players must be prepared to travel 
to find that success. With juniors this is 
invariably meaning heavy financial backing
from parents, but it is hoped that if our 
selection committees succeed in their task 
of getting a fund-raising system opera
tional then this financial burden will be 
eased. 

Both cadets in the junior second team 
against Essex thirds exceeded many people's
expectation of them with Simon Skeet turn
ing in the best Bucks performance of the 
match by running the Essex No.8, Richard 
Veale, very close before going down -18, 13, 
-16. Stuart Lines, wi,th yet another season 
ta go as a cadet, showed a good tempera
ment in the very first set in going down by
only 16 and 20 to Essex's Tony Penney. Both 
Simon ,and Stuart, who are ranked 13 and 
12 in the County respectively, easily
matched if not surpassed the performance
of our No.5, David Owen, and it is from 
this fact that enc'ouragement for the future 
can be gained. Our two girls, Jo Catchpole
and Susan iRarvey, showed plenty 'of deter
mination. but Jo was not surprisingly out
classed by Yvette !Brown. while with a little 
more patience Susan could have made life 
very difficult for Kay Tillyar. 

As mentioned above, the biggest ray of 
hope provided by our senior seconds against
Essex thirds later in the day, was provided 
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by Chris Leslie, who beat Brian Mailey 19 
and 118 and fUlly extended Steve Whiteley
before going down 15, -16, -14. Steve Brindle, 
playing in his first representative match 
for Bucks, nearly picked up a win against
Mailey in the final set of the evening but 
lost out by 19 in the third game. John Leith, 
obviously feeling the pressure of his first 
game as captain, was completely off form, 
holding out no real hope in either of his 
singles. But once he settles down to his new 
role I am sure that improved performances 
can be expected. Sue James, after appear
ing somewhat overawed in the first game
of her singles against Linda Barrow, settled 
down well in the second to demonstrate the 
improvement she has made since las~ 
season. iBrend:a Stevens, back on the County! 
scene after a lengthy absence, started very
nervously against Tina Pickard but made 
the Essex girl struggle for her win once 
she settled down in the second game.
iJ3renda could well be a big asset to the 
County when she fully recovers her match 
play sharpness. 

The following day our senior first team, 
started off their campaign away to lBed
fordshire, and considering that we have a 
much better balanced side ,this season, the 
resulting draw could be considered as a 
slight disappointment. Les Wooding, play
ing -as though he had never been away from 
the County team for the past few seasons, 
won both his singles in impressive fashionl 
but Alec Watson, far from his best, struggled 
to beat Derek Holden in ,three and went 
down by -18 in the third to Dave Rawlinson 
a set which finished exactly 110 seconds 
short of expedite. 

After an uncertain start, Tony Clark 
eventually overcame Holden by producing 
some real fireworks in the third game, but 
in the final set Tony succumbed by 15, -19. 
-18 against Charlie Major, who, on his own 
admission, was guilty of d:aylight robbery
in gaining the win. Jean Williams, desper
ately short of match practice after a 
lengthy sojourn in Canada, lost her singles
against Barbara Hammond by the amazing
margin of 8 and 10. 'Perhaus somebody
could let me know the last time ,that Jean 
was handed out such a beating, as you
would have to go back a very long way to 
find it. Stephanie Lines has yet to master 
the art of playing steady d·3fenders. and 
Joyce 'Reeves ,exposed this weakness to the 
full. But this is only Ste!1hanie's first 
season out of junior status, and with time 
on her side will no doubt establish for her
self a regular place in this team in years 
to come. 

Happily to report. the Wat-Wood doubles 
combination carried on exactly where it left 
off and it would not surprise me to see it 
going through the season unbeaten. Th~ 
same hope is also extended to our junior
first team, who played ,their first match on 
November 20-against Lincolnshire II's. 
Chris Leslie and Sam Harmer can be relied 
upon to win most of their sets as this team 
bids for promotion to iDiv. 2, while the up
and-coming Ian Haines should also be very 
successful in playing at NO.3. These boys
should more than compensate for the inex
perience of our girls, for whom Chris,tine 
Bahryrj has yet to fulfil her great potential
and the young cadet Dawn -Risby may find 
the going tough in her first season ot 
County play. Our three other teams played
Hertfordshire on the same day and reports 
on all these matches will appear next 
month. 

BERKSHIRE NOTES 

by Caroline Reeves 

SENIORS STRENGTHENED 
Berkshire's senior side, playing in 2nd 

Division West, once again hope to win as 
they did last season. Perhaps. this time, they
will be successful at the Challenge Matches. 
In this event last season they were narrowly
beaten into third place by Leicestershire. 

The seniors are strengthened, albeit only
temporarily, by Luxembourger Jim Cloos, 
and Sweden's Mats Weilbass. Recent rank
ings are as follows:
Men 

1. D. Reeves (N)
2. S. Heaps (R)
3. J. Claos (R)
4. M. Weilbass (R)
5. A. Wellman (R)
6. S. Douglas CiR)
7. P. Trott (R)
8. D. Basden (R)
9. J. Stokes ClR)

10. A. Foster (R) 
11. R. Halliday (iM)
12. R. Johnson (R)

Women 
1. K. Witt (R)
2. C. Reeves (N)
3. M. Smith (N)
4. J. Purslow (R)
5. A. Gordon (R)
6. C. Basden (R)
7. Jo Douglas (R)
8. J. Thorpe (R)

Boys 
1. D. iReeves (N)
2. R. iRaHiday (M)
3. R. Johnson (R)
4. M. Beck OR)
5. D. Gloster (M)
6. iD. Barr (N)
7. B. Johnson (N)
8. M. Bartholomew (M)
9. R. Sym (R)

10. T. Heaps (R)
GirlS 

1. K. Witt (R)
2. M. Smith (N)
3. J. Purslow ('R)
4. A. Gordon (R)
5. Jo Douglas CR)
6. L. Taylor (IR)
7. G. Heath (N)

Key: M----'Maidenhead; N-Newbury;
R-Reading. 

At national level Karen Witt still retains 
her No. 8 women's position following some 
good wins which include Shelagoh Hession. 
But more pleasing for her was to be selected 
to play in the Scandinavian On'3n in 
Sweden. Other rankings are :-David-Reeves 
NO.3 Junior boy, and Robert Johnson, "A" 
Group boys. 

Karen retains her No. 1 girls' position
with Mandy Smith (9), Jill Purslow (12) and 
Alison Gordon (Group A). In the Cade,ts, 
Bryon Johns'on comes in at NO.7 and Alison 
completes the double for our girls at INo. 1. 

Our Junior County teams have made a 
promising start with the Premier side 
defeating Essex 6-4. Robert J'Ohnson was 
the star, taking both his singles. Our Junior 
seconds beat Hants I 6-4 but lost to Middle
sex 3-7. Within the Countv the leagues take 
part in an annual inter-:town tournament 
played in two stages. 

The first stage was plaved at Bulmarshe 
Sports Centre where Reading and Maiden
head dominated the scene, Reading leading
the Men' Div. 1, Women and Girls'. Maiden
head lead in Men's II, Boys and Cadet boys. 

Maidenhead can be particularly pleased
because their younger boys are now show
ing up as being a strong group within the 
County which un to now has been domi
nated by the products of the Reading
coaching scheme. 

Stan Roper, Hugh Bartholomew and 
others can now be pleased with the results 
of their Maidenhead coaching scheme. An 
interesting development has taken place in 
the Reading area where the Alan Dines 
IMPACT Group have joined with ,the 
Y.M.C.A. Club to use .their premises in a 
joint venture calling themselves the 
Crusaders. 

This will give some of the younger players 
,a chance -to play in Division 1 'Of the Read
ing League. Currently, however. the league
is dominated by the Omega 'Club, who have 
already made national impact by losing to 
Ormesby in the final of the National Club 
Championships( Women's Section). 



16th BELGIAN OPEN
 
by Ge'o. R. Ya!tes 

Not so illus!trious as on Dast occasions was 
,the entry for 16th ,B,elgian ,Open· 'Champion
ships played over t,h!e .period 'October 30
Nov. \1, at .the Complexe ,Sportif, ICharleroi, 
but, the fierceness of competition was in no 
w:ay diminished. 

ISweden, youthfully repre:s'ented by Lars 
Franklin, Tommy [)anielsson, Eva Strom
vall and Brigiitta Olsson, ;took both the 
men's and women's team eve,nlts but ·t,hey
could only man'age two out of the five indi
vidual titles. 

F,ederal Germany's Wilfried Liec'k took 
th,e men's singles at the final expense of 
Holland's ,B,ert van der Helm, th'e count,er
p'a~t women's event being won by Miss 
Olsson, whose .final victim was 'the former 
E'nglish international, ,Judy /Williams,
making h,er first representative appearan,ce
in th,e Dutch national colours at the ag,e oi 
32. 

Paul Day and Nicky Jarvis did E,ngland 
proud by winning ith,e men's doubles, 'their 
final vict.ims being ,the Sw:edes Franklin, and 
D'anielsson, whose com,patriotS', Olsson and 
St'romvall, took the women's pairs. Success, 
at last, for :the Dut'ch in the mixed, th,e title 
being won, by v.d.Helm and th,e young
Bettine Vriesekoop. 

Day and ,Jarvis, in :t,he men's it,eam, ,event., 
fell in ithe semis to Sweden, who ,ac-counted 
for E'ngland on the distaff side in the final. 

,Jarvis had the, distinction, of being top
seed in :the men's S'ingles, but after wins 
over Federal Germ'any's Eng,elber;t Hiiging 
(20 in 'the 5th), J. van Spanje, of Ithe 
Ne'therlands, and Franklin, i't was v.d. Helm 
who stopped furth,er progress. 

Lieck, seeded No.2, had [Day to contend 
with in th,e semis, at which stage th,e Cam
bridge star took his departure af:ter good 

winis ove'r Dominque Lhomme, of Belgium.
fellow left-hand,er Eric Hanon,ge, of Franc'e" 
and Ralf [Wosik, of F'ederal Germany. ' 

Efficlen,t (B,elgian offici-als s:tuck to their 
allotted Itasks throughout t,he Ithree days·
which ,sp,ed by all :too quickly for myself and 
,th,e compianionship, 1 had ,enJoyed with 
Louis land Mavis van, Gelder, the, President 
and his wife, of the iF'ed:eratlon Royale BeIge 
de Tennis de Table. 

TEAM EVENTS 

MEN-Preliminary Round
 
Belgium 'B' 3, France 'B' 2
 
Round 1
 
Sweden 3, Belgium 'B' 0
 
Spain 'A' 3, Luxembourg 'A' 2
 
Netherlands 'A' 3_ Hainaut Province 0 
fngland W.O., Federal Germany 'B' scr. 
Federal Germany 3, Luxembourg 'B' 0 
Wales 3, Netherlands 'B' 0 
G. Davies bt H. Gootzen 19, 14; A. Griffiths bt J. van Spanje
 
-13, 18, 22; -Davies/Griffiths bt Gootzen/v. Spanje 17, -12, 13.
 
Belgium 'A' w.o., Scotland sere
 
France 'A' 3, Spain 'B' 0
 
Quarter-finals
 
Sweden 3, Spain 'A' 0
 
England 3, Netherlands 'A' 1
 
P. Day lost to B. v.d. Helm -21, 17, -16; N. Jarvis bt B. v.d.
 
Ham 15, 15; bt v.d. Helm -16, 18, 16; Day/Jarvis bt v.d. Ham/
 
v.d Helm 10, 10.
 
Federal Germany 3, Wales 0
 
E. Huging bt Griffiths 13, 14; W. Lieek bt Davies 13, 18; Hug'ing'
 
Lieck bt Davies/Griffiths 13, 13.
 
France 'A' 3, Belg.ium 'A' 2
 
Semi -finals
 
Sweden 3, England 2
 
L. ~ranklin lost ~o Jarvis -13, -13; T. Danielsson bt Day 13, 18;
 
Danle'lsson/Franklln bt Day/Jarvis 19, 15; Danie'lsson lost to
 
Jarvis -19, 19, -10; Franklin bt Day -20, 12, 13.
 
Federal Germany 'A' 3, France A' 0
 
Liecl< bt F. Vinitzki -22, 14, 10; R. Wosik bt M. Hoffstetter
 
14, 15; Lieck/WosIk bt Hoffstetter/Vinitzki 16_ 11.
 
Final
 
SWEDEN 3, Federal Germany 0
 
Danielsson bt Lieck 19, -12, 12; Franklin bt Huging -18 20 18·
 
Danielsson/Franklin bt Lieck/Wosik 19, 17. '"
 
WOMEN-Round 1
 
Belgium 'B' 3, Spain 1
 
Luxembourg 'A' 3, France 'B' 1
 
Luxembourg 'B' 3, France 'A' 2
 
Belgium 'A' 3, Netherlands 'B' 0
 
Quarter-finals
 
England 3, Belgium 'B' 0
 
L. Howard bt C. D'Hondt 2, 15; C. Knight bt C. Verachtert 13
 
-18, 18; Howard/ Knight bt D'HondtiVerachtert '16, 15. '
 
Netherlands 'A' 3, Luxembourg 'A' 2
 
Federal Germany 3, Luxembourg 'B' 1
 
Sweden 3, Belgium 1
 

Semi-finals
 
England 3, Netherlands 1
 
Howard bt B. Vriesekoop 18. 11; Knight lost to J. Williams -18
 
-I?; Howard/ Knight bt Vriesekoop/Wi lIiams 14, 15; Knight bt
 
Vrlesekoop 18, -13, 19.
 
Sweden 3, Federal Germany 1
 
E. Stromvall bt S. Wenzel 8, 10; B. Olsson lost to M. Kneip
 
-18, 1~, -14; Olsson/Stromvall bt Kneip/Wenzel 15, 9; Stromvall
 
bt Kneip II, -18, 14.
 
Final
 
SWEDEN 3, England 0
 
Olsson bt Howard 17, 18; Stromvall bt I(night 19, 12; Olssonl
 
Stromvall bt Howard/Knight -17, 14, 18.
 

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS 

Men's Sing les-Quarter-finals 
N. Jarvis (En) bt L. Franklin (Sv) 6, 13, -19, -19, 15. 
B. v.d. Helm (N D bt 1>. Sanchez (Es) 20, 13 11.
 
P. Day (En) bt R. Wosik (D) 6, 13, 19. 
~mf!fi~~I: D) bt T. Danielsson (Sv) 13, -19, 13, 12.
 

v.d. Helm bt Jarvis 9, 15, -18, 17.
 
Lieck bt Day -15, 16, 18, 12.
 
Final
 
LIECK bt v.d. Helm 16, 19, 19.
 
Women's Singles-Quarter-finals
 
J. Williams (ND bt L. Howard (En) 13, II, 18.
 
E. Stromvall (Sv) bt M-F. Germiat (B) 20, 15, 8.
 
M. Kneip (D) bt J. Detail'le (B) 18, 10, 11.
 
~e~~~f~~,s(SV) bt B. Vriesekoop (ND 13. 18, 14.
 

Wi lIiams bt Stromvall -16, 18, 9, -II, 18.
 
Olsson bt Kneip 16, 18, 17.
 
Final
 
OLSSON bt Williams 19, 16, 12.
 
Men's Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Danielsson/Franklin bt P. Lupon (Es) /Sanchez -17 21 7 11
 
Day/Jarvis bt B. v.d. Ham(ND/v.d. Helm 15 6 16 " .
 
Final " .
 
DAY /JARVIS bt Danie'!sson/Franklin -16, -16, 12. 18, 16.
 
Women's Doubles-5emi-finals
 
M. Wagemakers (ND/Williams bt M-F. GermiatiV. Get'miat 20,


13, 16.
 
Olsson/Stromvall bt C. D'Hondt/C. Verachtert (B) -19 18 17
 
-14, 15. ' - , 
Final
 
OLSSON/ STROMVALL bt Wagemakers/Williams ..11 13 16 20
 
Mixed Doubles-Semi-finals ' , , .
 
v.d. He,lm/Vriesekoop bt Jarvis/Howard 16 14 -19 16
 
J. Feliu (Es)/Kne,ip bt Day/C. ·Knight (En) 14 15' 21·
 
Final ' , • 
v.d. HELM/VRIESKOOP bt Fe,liu/Kne'ip 16, 13, -18, 13.
 
Consolation Men's Singles-Semi-finals
 
C. Duvivielr (B) bt F. Lefebvre (,B) 21, 15.
 
~in~lormal (B) bt D. Lhomme (B) -15, 9, 21.
 

DUVIVIER bt Dormal -18, 17, 20.
 
Consolation Women's Singles-Semi-finals
 
C. Risctl (Lux) bt N. Dtltour (Lux) 17,17.
 
Verachtert bt J. Dom (Lux) -7, 16, 16.
 
Final
 
RIS,CH bt Verachtert 17, 14.
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shire in 1893 and the International Badmin
ton Federation, wlhich has its he'adquarters
in London, will stage its first offi'cial world 
cham,pionships in 1977-in Malmo, Sweden. 

Th,e tennis sta,mp is printed in black, 
light-grey and green; that for ta,ble tennis 
is blac'k, ,emerald, grey and blue-green; th,e 
stam·p on squash in le,mon, orange-red, grey 
and black, and the badminton issue in 
reddish-brown, grey, bla,ck and bright
reddish-violet. The stamp'S will be the first 
Post Offic,e special issue to be produ,ced on 
phosplhor-coated pap·er. 

RACKET SPORTS STAMPS
 
Four slports pla,yed and wat,ched by 

millions o;f enthusiasts a,round the world but 
which, originated iSubstantially in their 
preiSient form in Britain, ar,e the subje,cts of 
four spe'cial sta'mps which will be issued by
the Post Offi,ce on J,anuary 12. 

The'y will be' the first of the Post Office's 
spe'ci:~J comme:morative stamp issues for 
1977. 

The 8ip sta:m!p f'e'atures la,wn te,nnis, 
which d,eveloped on the croqu'et lawns of 
Engla.nd in t,he latter half of the 19th 
c,entury and the first club was set up at 
L,eamington ISpa in 1872. 

The lOp stam,p is devoted to t,able t,ennis, 
first played, by undergraduates and British 
Army officers around 18815 and which now 
has over nine' million playe'rs re'gistered with 
national bodies world-wide. 

Both these' iSisues ar,e particularly aippro
priate' for 1977 since the ye,ar will mark 
the IC'entena,ry of the Wimbledon C,h,ampion
ships at the Nationall Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham. 

Squash, the Iboom sport of this de'c,ade but 
first 'played by th,e boys of Harrow Public 
School around 1850, is the' 'Subje'ct of the 
IIp stamp. O¥er a million people play the 
gam,e in Britain alone land t,here is a,n 
eXlplosion of interest throughout the U.S.A. 
and Europe. 

The 13p stamp fe'atur,e,s Badminton, 
originated at the Duk.e of B,e1au'fort',s seat of 
that na:me ne'ar Bristol. The Badminton 
Association, which established th'e rules of 
th,e gam,e, was set Uip at a meeting in Hamp-

OLYMPUS SPORTS
 
.,r 

THE T.T. SPEOIALIISTiS 
STIGA MI< V Offensive 

Defensive 
, Bengtsson 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aiser 
£20.50 
£20.50 

All Round . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. Aiser £17.99 
JOOLA Toni Hold-Backhand Red £12.99 

Toni Hold-Antitopspin Red £11.25 
BUTTERFLY SuP. Sriver ....... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 

Sriver .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .... . .. . .. .. .. .. . 
Sriver .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 

English 1.5 
English 1.5 
X Star 1.5 

£15.95 
£14.95 
:£14.95 

JAQUES J1 
J3 

Sriver 
Butterfly 0.13 

2mm 
Soft 2 mm 

£17.95 
£9.99 

ENGLISH SCHOOLS 
T.T. ASSOCIATION 

By DAVID LOMAS 

,Competitions Secreta.ry Eddie Mitchell 
reports that according to preliminary infor
mati'bn received, the ·enitries for the National 
School 'I~eam Ch,ampionships are up on last 
yealr's l"ec'ord 'total. All counties must submit 
final entries by Decern·ber 17. The Areta 
li1inals take place mostly on the we·ekend of 
J'anuary 15-16, at 12 venues u:p and down 
the country with the three Regional Finals 
on :the following week·end and the Grand 
]linalS' on February 12, at ILea Green, 
,Matlock, Derbyshire. 

The E.S.T.T.A. land Stiga have renewed 
tIle agrelement which will involve the 
:sponsorship ,of th'e team championsllips, the 
indlvidual championships, rthe international 
match against Scotland ,and also the 
Official Handbook. Sitiga ·equipment wiH be 

9 HEADSTONE DRIVE 
WEALDSTONE, HARROW, MX 

'Tele1phone: 01-863 2455 
RUBBERS Per Sheet
 
Mark V . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. ...,..... £6.85
 
S. Sriver 1.5, 2 mm £6.25 
Sriver 1.5, 2, 2.5 mm £4.95 
Antitopspin . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. Black £4.85 
Backhand Red £4.90 
Chack 42p 

POST & PACKING FREE
 
Other items on request
 

Prices held while stocl<s last
 

used lat these ·events and Dunlop 'balls have 
also been adopt'ed. 

At the last Executive rCouncil Meeting, Mr. 
Bob Wood, of Blackpool, who is Vice
Chairman of the Associ-ation, was elected 
as Chai,rman of the Selectors. Other 'selec
tors are: Eddie Mitchell (Hereford and 
Worcester-Secretary), Philip \Burwell (West 
Midlands), Re'a ,Balmford (Humberside),.
John B:arber '(Hereford and Worcester). 

Please not,e the following amendments to 
the Official Handbook:---
A,VON-~R. P. Dawkins, Merrywood Boys'

School, Daventry Road, Bristol, BS4 lQD. 
'CO;J~NWALL-N. .Haley, CaHington ISch'ool, 

Callington. 
ISLE OIi1 WIGHT-J. Prean, 12 Marlborough

iRoad, Ryde, I.o.W., P033 1AA. 
LEICESTE,R8HIRE-R. E. King, Lutter

worth G.rS., Bittie,swell IRoad, Lut.te,rworth, 
LE17 4E'W. 

KENT COUNTY-Mrs. S. Coombs, 9 Lap·· 
wings, New Barn, Longfield, D1artford, 
D'A37NH. 

SUSSEX 
2-STAR OPEN 

b'y John Woodford 

J?O'PULAR VIC'TO'R~ 

Ian Horsh.am (Essex) was overdue to win 
th·e Sussex ,Open, ·after a number of 'attempts
from his S'teady position around 8 or 9 in 
the England ranking list. So it waS' a popu
lar victory w'ith 'ackn.owledgme'ntsi ,to Chris 
Sewell (Avon) for creating the only major
shock in the men's singles by taking out 
Alan Hyde,s. 

Hyde:s was also taken out of the England
rankings shortly after his .surprise deJeat a1t 
Hastings, fol'lowing th'at he r·e-transferred 
his allegiance to Yorkshire from Sussex for 
the County IChampionshlps. 

Sewe'll's apparent rew'ard for winning the 
Sussex Open w'as a move up the England
list from 20 to '13, m'aking him th·e sort of 
player who will w,elcome !th'e ch.anc·e of par
ticipating in th,e e'limination contest for th'e 
extra Englan'd places in the world cham
pionships, ev.en tf i.t means a trip to 
Thornaby. 

It was encouraging to see, youngsters
burs'ting ·through, especially Chris 8e'well 
and ,then Kar,en Witt in the wom'en's 
singles. Karen g,av.e the NO.1 seed, She1lagh 
H,essi'On, a number of anxious moments in 
the final but experi,enc,e won the day. 

The 41st Sussex Open ·attracted w.ell over 
200 players, but no one from the interna
tional squad on this occ"asion. Re,gre'ttable, 
because the organis.ers h,ave alw·ays gone out 
of -their way to provide an 'attractive,
sociable w,eekend in a ple~sin.g atmosphere
s:adly lacking in tournaments now held in 
th'e huge, impersonal sports centr'es. 

R,esu'lts:
Men's Singles-iSemi-finals 
I. H'orsham (E) bt M. Mjtchel1 (Mx) 12, -11'5,

13. 
~, Sewell (Av) bt A. Hydes (Y) -25, 20, 18. 
Final 
HOIR:S/HAM bt Sew,ell -13, 16, 13. 
Women's Singles----:Final
S. ,HESSIO'N (E) bt IK. Wi,tt (Bk) '16, -15, 14. 
Men's Doubles-Final 
D. BROWN (E)/HORSHAM bt J. Kit,chene,r/

(Sk)/Mitchel:l 14, -17, 14. 
Women's Doubles-Final 
A. MTTCHELL (Mx)/WITT bt A. l3racken

ridge (NZ) /Hession 20, -20, 17. 
Mixed Doubles--JFinal 
MITC'HE;LLlHESSIO,N bt B. Tyler (Mx)/M.

Smith (Bk) 16, 17. 
Veteran Singles-Final
B. MEISEL (K) bt G. Chapman (IBy) 12, 18, 
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GLC and North
 
Middlesex Open
 

After two days of play in the combin,ed 
G.L.\C./North Middleisex Op:en Champion
s.hips, at Alexandra Palaee, E,ngland's 
women took most of the laurels in th,e fin·als 
held on Sunday, ,Oc:tober 31. The event was 
sp0 nSGlr,ed, for the third year running, by 
Fairvlew Estates Ltmited, t·he iE,nfield-based 
property company, who were joined this 
year by Ascot Sports land the G.L.,C. 
Together, the three organisations provided
£1,000 prizle mon,ey. 

Karen fWj.tt, 16-year-old England No. 1 
Girl, and 'Women's No.8, had ·a fine week
end and collected Ithe G.L.C. Women'is 
Singles prize, de,f;eating Shelagh He,ssion, 
the E:ngland No. '5. In th,e INorth iMiddLesex 
C'ompetition sh'e took 'the Girils' Singles tttle 
from holder Angela Mitchell. 

,P:redictably, perhaps, IKaren lost the 
North Middlesex Singles finial to England
No.1, ,Jilrl Hammersley, who was making
her firslt playing appearance since her rec!ent 
operation for appendicitis. JUl, w'ith Shelagh
H,ession, again defeated Karen Witt in ,com
pany with Anita St,evenison, in the final of 
th,e IWomen.'s. Doubles. 

Desmond Douglas., Engl:and No.2, beat 
Robert Potton in an exciting, though prie
dicltable mat,ch for the North Middlels,ex 
,M·en's Singles t.i:tle. Although ·the m'en w·ere 
on good for,m, (Sunday night really was 
Ladies' Night! 

Resul:t:s: 
G.'L,.C. ICLOSED 

iMen's iSin,gles-Final 
D. IBIR'O,WN (E:) bt D. Tan (Mi) (£100 and 

£35).
Women's Singles-Final
K. WI'TT (Bk) bt S. ,Hession (E) (£50 and 

£17).
Boy!s'Single,s (U-17)-Fin,al 
J. KE:NNED!Y (K) bt A. Proffitt (Mi) (£40 

and £15).
Girls' 'Singles (U-17)-Final
E,. SA.YER (E:) bt K. Vincent (By) (£20 and 

£7). 

B,oyls'Single,s (U-15)-Final 
PROFFIT'T bit 'D. Cha:rlery (E,) (£30 and £10). 
'Girls' Singles (U-15)-Final
H. WIlJLIAMS (lM'i) bt A. McM·ahon (£15 and 

£5).
Boys' Sin,gles (U-13)---Final
J. S:O,U:TER (Mi) !bt M. Oakley (SY') (£20 and 

£7).
Girls' Sing'le'S (U-13)-Final
WILLIAM:S bt L,. Garbe1t CSy) (£110 and £3). 

NO'RT'H MIDDL,EiSEX 2-STAR OPEN
 
Men's Sina-le·s-Fin,al
 
D. D·OUGLAS (Wa) bt R. Potto,n (E) (£100). 
Wome'n's ISingles-Final
J. HAMMERSLEY (Bu) bt IK. Witt (B,k) 

(£50) . 
Men's Doubles-Final 
J.	 KITOHENER (iSk)/M. MITiCHEiLL (\M.i) 

(£20 each,) bt S. Heaps/J. WeilbaS's (IBk). 

PLAYRITE SPORTS
 
C'ONIN:I,E WA1RR'EN & B'RIAN WI'NDETT 

58 STRE:ATHAIM H'ltL, LOIN'DO!N, S.W.2. .. 01-674 9121 
162 CHILTEN D,RIVE, :BERiRY'LANiD'S ,(op,p. Station), Nr. S·U:RBITON, SUR'R'EY 

01-399 7417 

WE ARE THE EXPERTS IN YOUR GAME 
we offer an in stock service 

TACKI'NE.SS DiRIVE 1.5, 2.0 £8.50 PER SH,EET
 
~ackiness 'Chop 1.5, 2.0 avaHalble mrid-Delc. - Feint £7.50 - Sriver £5.45
 
S,uper Sriver £6.2,5 - Te'mrpe:st £4.25 - Sriverr KiUer £4.25 - Tornado £3.48
 

Silver Spot £4.44 - Marrk V £7.95 - Cobra £5.95 - AU ,Rollind £3.25
 
Blades by Butte,rfly, Jonyer, St:i;pancic, Hinoki £9.15 Jonyer & Surbek
 
Standard £7.15 - Dlefence £8.25 - Ke,nny £4.65 - Halex: Tristar, Aveng,er,
 

Starl:ine, Elan £3.50
 
ALS,O TIBHAR PROM £4.35 - GEWO, K'OiRPA & ORiLO'WSK,1 5-Ply £4.68
 

11-,Ply £9.93
 

ANY ,SAl" CAN BE 'MAD,E U:P IN A,N.Y OF THE ABOVE ·BtAiDBS & R'UIBIBrEIR'S
 
IPl,E~SE ADID 50p
 

Butterfly Shoes 3-5t ,£6.05; 6-11 £6.50 T.S.IP. Astoll 6-11 £8.50
 
Rucawor 'Bad 6-11 £3.90 Rom'ika 3t-5t £6.76, 6-11 £7.25
 

Tige'r IBad 3t-5t £4.80, 6-11 £5.20
 
AU Postall Orders add SlOp
 

PLEASE SEND FOIR F'RE'E FUILtY It,LUIS,11RiATED CATA,LOGJUiE
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Mr. Kennlth J. OUver, Director of Fairvie'w Estates Limited, the Enfield-based 
property Ic·nmpany, p,res-ents th,e L. 'Hoffman CIUp for the Wom'en's Doubles final 
.in the North Middlesex Op,en Champlonship!s to Jill Ha-mm,ersley (left) and 
. Shel.a,gh !H·ession. 

Photo by courtesy of Madison Public Relations, London. 

Women',s Doubles-Final 
HA,M!M'E:RSLE:Y/,HEISSION (E,x) (£10 e:ach) 

bt A. Stevenson (L,e)/Witt.
Mixed :Doubles--Fin,a,} 
D. PAJRKEiR (La)/ST,E:VENS:ON (£7.50 each) 

bt A. ClaY/ton (Y)/Hammersley.
8oy'S' Singles---lFinal
M. ,s'HUiTT'L,E CSy) bot D. N,ewman (E:) (£20).
 
Girls' Singles---lFinal

W['I'1T bt A. IMltche11 (Mi) (£10).

Vete,ran Singles-Fina:l

P. D,'AR'CY (,C:h) bt F. Lockwood (E) (£10). 

NOIRFO'LK NO~ES 

by J. S. Penny 

Norfolk had one of i,ts most encouragin,g 
days in the County Championships for som·e 
time when, on Novemb,er 6, all their 'thre,e 
teams ·riegisteried comforta~le victories. 

The first side, in Div. 2 Ea:s!t, travelled 
to Letchwor:th and accounted for [H,ert.ford
shire 7-3. John Turn,er had 'a good win, over 
Jonathan Proffi:tt 17, 14, and also ,beat R. 
Je.rmyn 15, 15. Mick Musson, County ,cap
tain, likewise had two wins, and Jeann,e 
Brown· won her IsingJ.e:s. !Bob Thornton and 
Edna Fletch·er completed the team. 

Norfolk II overcame 'Cambridge II 8-2 ,at 
Norwi,ch 'C.EI.Y.M.,S. Our te'am com.prised
Chris B,ensley, Neville GraYer, Trevor Bunn, 
Wendy Hog,g and IPaula Ribbans. E:ach girl 
won her singl,es but ;they lost their doubles. 
This match was in D1iv. 3 E'ast. 

L,astly, our ,Juniors vanquished L,eicresiter
shire at iC'.E:.Y.M.S., ,also by 8-2. Douglas 
B,ennett, D'avid S.mith, Paul Ni'nham., Wendy 
Hogg 'and Heather P:earce gave, an exc,eillent 
display. Perhaps the most exciting- :s,et of 
the afternoon was :that in which W;endy, 
who was unbeaten j,n this competi'tion las:t 
season" had to go to .23-21 in the 'third 
against Miss J. Revill to r,et,ain. her record. 
We should improve our position this term 
in Junior 2nd Midland. 
~he Norfolk Junior ran.king list h·as· been 

issu,ed and reads:
1, D. Bennet,t; 2, M. E;ccleston,e'; 3, M. 

Archer; 4, D!. Smith; 5, P'. iNin·ham; 6, P. 
Brown; 7, A. Buckingh,am and 8 M.. ·Cook. 

Girls-I, IW. Hogg; 2, P. Ribbans, 3, H. 
P,earce; 4, R. Harrowveni; 5, Z. Nicnolls and 
6, S. Browne. 

County Junior 'C'oach, Vic IH,en'nett, tells 
me he has m'ade, ,Halex Bronze' Awards :to 
th'e following six youngster:s:-Anne Bowers, 
Stuart Baxter, Jeff Triggs, Carl stevenson, 
Philip Barr ,and Andrew Wilson. 



This month J'OHN P:IKE .talks to ,the
most-capp·ed British sportsman in any 
sport. That honour goes to D,enis N,eale, a 
hous.ehold name in English t,able -tennis for 
more, :t,han, a decade now. It was thirteen 
years ·ago this !month that D,enig. firsit wore 
an England shirt, and yet he still commands 
the sort of respect from world class players
that could giv-e England tha,t much-n,eeded 
lift ,at Birmingham next March. 
Birthplace: Middlesbrough. 
Bir:thda;te: Dec,ember 9th, 1944. 
W'hich school did you attend? : Stainsby

School. 
Hobbies: All sports and ,especially winning 

money. 
Favourtte T.V. Programme·: "Grandstand" 

'and "World; of Sport". 
Favourite Food: All steaks. 
Favouri,te Drink: P,ernod and Lemonade. 
Favourite ,Colour: IBlue. 
F,avourite Sin,ger: IGen,e Pitney. 
Favourite Ispo:rt outside' table tennis: Horse 

'Racing. 
Whalt is your pet, like?: Winning. 
What is your p,et dislike?: Losing. 
A,mbition: To discover and coach a world 

champion at tabl,e ,tennis. 
Which person in the world would you most 

lik,e to me,et?: Lester Piggott. 
Greatest moment in table t,ennis: First :time 

I played for England on, D'ece.mber 131th, 
1963. 

MOSlt difficult opponent: Chuang Tse-'Tung. 
Repr,esentativ,e Honours: Have play,ed

nearly 400 times for England, :represented
Europe against Japan in 1970, fiv,e time,s\
champion of England, won ,the New 
Zealand IOlpen, 1967, land also the Canadian 
Open th,e sam'e year and again in 1968. 

Favouri:t,e holiday r,esort: Now,here special. 
Fav'Ourite C'ar: MG'B 'G:T. 
What are your thoughts on ,the World 

Championships and the future of English 
table tennis? : At the moment iEngland is 
going through ,a process of rebuilding a 
new t,eam, and therefore I think we can 
do quite well in th,e World Championships, 
but d'On':t expect miracles. The even,t
should be really well organised, as in my
opinion, the English officials are the best 
in the world when it ,com,e1s ,to organising
major ev,ents. 
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The future of English table tennis i.s very
much at th·e crossroads. When I first 
started playing for E,ngla,nd w,e were 
fear,ed by most ,counltri,es, now sadly, we 
are lagging behind. Mor,e young- players 
must be en,couraged :to play the game and 
they should be given the incentive to 
make a good living; in short, it should be 
a ,more prof,essional approach. For 
exa,mple, more priz,e money for tourna
ments, and also a financial reward for 
those players selected for England in 
international match,es. Unless these 
things happen, I can see E'ngland becom
ing a third class nation at :tabl,e tennis. 
Profile next month will fe.ature Linda 

Howard. 

NEW TABLE TENNIS
 
HALL AT WOODFIELD
 

IBy JOHN PIKE 

Woodfi,eld, a household name in the 
Midlands for many years, are now the proud 
own,ers of a ·n,ew table tennis hall. IGone are 
th,e days of the "Ice Age" in the old hall, 
but of course, the memories of that will 
still linger on. 

lIt ,speaks volum,es for th,e Woodfield club
that over 160 members 'and friends, includ
ing the E.T.T.A. President, Maurice 'Gold
stein, attended the opening ceremony at 
the end of October. The cost of th,e new 
hall was £16,000, and of this, the remarkable 
amount of £12,000 was raised by members 
and th,e balance was a grant from the West: 
Midlands Sports Council. . 

It was. fitting that Jim Sadler, from the 
Sports Council, officially open,ed the new 
centre, after 'Tony Phillips, the club chair
man, had welcomed the guests. This was a 
proud day for Tony who had done so much 
himself to make the new venture possible.
Joyce Hayward, another hard work,er at the 
club for many years, 'received a picture from 
the club president, Eric Hubbard. 

The exhibition matches that followed 
provided some very good table tennis, but 
when the three plaYlers involved, John 
Hilton, Brian Kean 'and Phil Bowen, turned 

to comedy, their performance warranted a 
spot on New Faces. With \Brian doing Bennyi 
Hill better than 'Benny Hill, and John and 
Phil filling a good supporting role, it really 
was a night .to r,emember. 

As the players left :the table to tre
mendous 'applaulse, Albert McIlreath, the 
Wolv-erhamiPton chairman, replied for the 
guests. 

,Jim Hayward, who is president of the 
table t,ennis section at the club, made the 
closing remarks before the large gathering
retired to the' lounge for a buff.et, which, 
like everything at Woodfield, was first class. 

International Club 
by Laurie 'Landry 

The imipor,tant event of our calendar is 
on January 2, 1977, at the Barnet Centre;
,Barne.s Lane. This will be our sixth Hard 
[Rubber Bat Open ,tournam,ent, th·e closing 
date for which is ,Delce'mbe·r 13, 1976. Entry
forms alre still avaHable but entries will be 
accepted 'on plain paper. (Fees are ,M.S. and 
W.S.-60p and M.D., W.[). ,and X.D.-30p
plus lOp E.T.T.A. fee). 

The M.S. and W.S. ev-ents give automatic 
en.try to a consolation ,event for first round 
losers. 'The, addrelss is:- L. F. Landry, 29 
;Ravenshaw :8'treet, London, NW6 1N'P. 

LAURIE LAND:RY, w'ho will b'e away 
ove·r the Christmas period and will not be 
sen,ding cards this ye1a,r, wishes aU his 
friends a,nd assoc-ia.tes a Ve·ry Happy 
Christm,as and a Successful 'New Year. 

EXHIBITIONS
 
OF WORLD CLASS TAIBLE TENNIS
 

STAGED BY
 
THE ENGLISH INTERNATIONAL
 

SQUAD
 
DETAILS FRO·M SQUAD MANAGER
 
KEN MATHEWS, c/o E.T.T.A. OFFICE
 

Our pi'cture shows Jim Sadler, of the West Midlands Sports Coun,cil, who officially
opened the new building, handing over ·a S'ports ICouncH plaque to Tony Phillips, 

Chairman of the Woodfield club. 



European 
League 

,RUISS\I~NIS D\OMliNA~E 

b,y John W'o'odford 

ENGLANID ...,... 0 V.IS.S.R... .... 7 
Six hundred East Anglian, fans, a sell-out 

three weeks before the, ,event, des,erv,ed ,a 
better r,eturn for their isu1ppor:t than a 
"w'hitewash" by the Sovie:t ,Union. Th,e facts 
are clear-Engla.nd are not really stron.g
enough for the Super Division of the Euro
pean, League, another season in the division 
below would have been better for all ,the 
players. 

However, from my ringsi.de seat I did not 
think England were really out-classed. 
throughout most of th,e ma;t,ch, although.
towards Ithe end, the Russian. domination 
began to make itself felt. The Sovi·e:t Union 
are a sound sid,e, but still relying basically 
on the sam,e players, Strokatov seeming to 
be the only man Ito have made substantial 
progress. ' 

Peter Simpson had th,e unenviable 
decision 'Of whether to play Paul D'ay in lthe 
singles inst,ead of Nicky Jarvis-. He plumped
for Ja:rvis's experienc,e but, in hlndsight., it 
looks ·as though a singles debut for Da,y
might have paid off. Paul secured his detbu,t 
in the European Lieague, with J,arvis, as th,e 
B,elgian Open champions, but they made 
little impression on 8\trokatnv and ,8ark
hojan. 

'Considering s-he has only just reg.ain,ed
fitness, Jill Hammersley excelled tocom,e
within two points of up-,ending her rival of 
long standing, Zoya iRudnova. Both Denis 
Neale and ,Jarvis put all they knew' into 
th,eir singles match,es and g-av-e the 
Russians, Stroka:tov and Sarkhojan, a hard 
time. Jarvis's game is ,e~tremely vulnerable 
to a slippery floor because h,e has to use 
so much of the court. O,n several occasions 
the 'Cleveland man was left s,tranded a,s h,e
slipped in trying to make his groun:d. This 
clearly led to his defeats. Jarvis's shoes 
must have :the sort of adhesion, required for 
motor vehicle tyres-unless :t,he treads grip 
on the sort of floor used for d:anci,ng, as, at 
Ipswich ,Corn Exchange, all is lost agai-nst 
this class of opposition. 

Individual scores:
D. Neale lost to A. Strokatov -117, -18. 
N. Jarvis lost to S. Sarkhojan -19, -19. 
J. ,H:ammersley losit to Z. Rudnova 19, -10,

-19. 
P.Day/Jarvis lost to Sarkhojan/S;trokatov

-119, -14. 
Neale/,Hammersley los:t to Sarkhojan/E.

Antonlan -18, -13. 
Neale lost to S,arkhojan -18, -15. 
Jarvis lost to Strokatov -12, -16. 

-e-
F1RIEN'DLY 

A.LL S~QU'ARIE. AT SliROU:D 

by John: IP'ike 

Wa,tching E;ngland hold Russia to a 4-4 
draw at Stroud made nonsense of that 7-0 
scor,eline at Ipswich the previous eventng. I 
know :th'ere is a big differenc,e betw:een a 
European League match 'and a friendly, but 
(E}ngland really did th,emselves proud in 
front of a capacity Gloucesitershire cvow'd 
at Stratford P-ark. 

Starting wher,e ·they left lOff in ,Ea.st
A,nglia, the Russian,s w,e:re soon 1-0 un when 
,Sarkhojan beat Desmond D,ouglas in agame
that saw th,e n,ew England No.2 fade !n the 
decider. 

Paul Day made the sort of international 
debut that players dream about. 'Not only
did he beat Gomozkov to put E:ngland back 
on course, but he w,ent on to win the "Man 

of t,he Matc,h" awar,d with his win. over 
Strokaitov. Add to that his doubles win with 
Douglas over Strokatov and Gomozkov and 
it is easy to s.ee what a :great future Paul 
has on the European eircuit. 

Linda Howard and Carole Knight both 
showed up well ln their singles match,eis 
befove losing :to the world's INo. 13 and 14,
Zoya rRudnova and Elmira Antonian.. In 
the doubles, however, it was a different 
story as ,the Russian pair took this with 
plenty to spare. 

T'hat set the, 'Scene for a grandstand
finish an,d that is the way tt turned ou-t. 
Trailing 4-2, Paul D,ay laid the foundation 
for an. England draw with his win over 
Strokatov and then. it watS left to D,esmond 
Douglas to stop the Russians completing
the double. This he did with a fine win over 

Do you wish to buy or hire table tennis tables? 
If so, we can give you all the help you need. 

We offer advice and information on all 
leading makes of tables, Jaques, Dunlop, 
Stiga, Halex, Joola and Cor du Buy. On 
transport systems, whether foldaway or 
wheelaway. On surfaces, fast, medium or 
slow, in plywood or chipboard tops. 

We have in our range a table to meet every 
need, for the home, school, canteen, youth 
or community centre, specialist club, tourna
ment or international play. 

We give discounts, best delivery times and 
offer full credit facilities. 

So, if you are thinking about a new table, 
contact us first and take full advantage of our 
complete service. 

Specialists inTableTennis 
8 Baker Street Middlesbrough 
Cleveland County TS1 2LH 
Telephone (0642) 249000 

Gomozkov and it only left the large crowd 
to go home wondering how England had lost 
7-0 at Ipswich. 

IFinally, a word of praise for .L,es Smith 
and his committee for Iputting on the sort 
of show that is bound to se,e international 
table tennis back in, Stroud again before 
long. 

De;tails.:
(D.	 [)ouglas lost to IS. Sarkhoj'an -19, 18, -10;

bt S,. Gomozkov 10, -\16, 17. 
P. Day bt Gomozkov 18, 19; bt Strokatov 

-11, 15, 20. 
IL. Howard lost to Z. IRudnova 211, -17, -13. 
D,ay/D'Ouglas bt Strokatov/Gomozkov 11, 16. 
{Howard/C., Knight lost to Rudnova/E'.

Antonian -11, -12. 
Knight lost to Antonian -16, 18, -18. 

Joola 20005 Rollomat 

Dunlop Foldaway 
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JUNIOR 2nd MI'DLAN'D 
CO'UNTY IC,HA'MPIONiSHIPIS 

IC:ontinued from Pa,ge' 35 
P WD L F A Pt 

Ha,m:pshire 1, 'Sussex 9
 W'arwickshire 3 2 1 0 24 6 5

'C)HAL~LEN'GE MA'TiOH'ES Staffordshire 2 1 1 0 15 5 3
JUNIOR 2nd NORTH Dat,e,s for this season's Promotion Norfolk .................. 2 1 1 0 13 7 3
Clerveland 'II 4, Derbyshire 6
 Challenge Mat1ches are 16th-17th April Es:s,ex II ............... 2 1 1 0 t5 5 3
D'erbylS 'always h,ad the edge on !the boys' (for the Juniors) and 30th April-1st May INorthants ............ 2 1 0 1 12 8 2
side while Cleve,}and were we'll on too with (Se'nior). For the' last ,couple of ye,ars LeiceiStershire 2 1 0 1 11 9 2
the girls. 'The ma.tc,h could e'asily have been th:es1e Clhallenges have been played at a Cambridgeshire 3 0 0 3 3 27 0
drawn as th,e B.D. was won by Yallop and hospital n'e'a,r st. Alba,ns and, for one Suffolk .................. 2 0 '0 2 1 19 0
Allan (Dy) 21-19 in the decider, and John re'ason or anoth'er, is no longer suitable.Hibbert won v,ery narrowly against David: JUNIOR 3rd NORTHI am interest.ed in, hearing from a,nyHughes with th,e score poised 5-4. p WD L F A Pit Club, L,ealgue or 'County who would beClwyd 1, L,ancashire 9
 Cheshire ............... 2 2 0 0 19 1 4
willing to 'stage these ma,t'ches. Ba/sic Lincolnshire 2 2 0 0 15 5 4
'Cumbria 7, Durham 3
 requir1ements are: 2 good ,courts (3 for Nottinghamshire ... 2 2 0 0 14 6 4
th,e Junior 'C'hallen,ge), and all the usualYorkshire II 10. Northumberland 0
 'C'umbria II ............ 2 0 0 2 6 14 0
things 'with th,e added lfa:cility of r,e'asonYorkshiire h:ad little diff'iculty in beating Caeveland III ......... 2 0 0 2 5 15 0
a,ble overnight a,ccommodation in tlheItheir opponents and the only set to go th,e Clwyd III ............... 2 0 0 2 1 19 0
ne'ar vicinity for about 40 p,eople and th,e 

gaining double figures in seven .out of th,e 
distance was th,e ,first-the visitors only 

ability to sU'p,ply (prefera:bly cooked') JUNIO,R 3rd WEST
mid-da,y 'm'eal on the ISunda,y.ne~t 18 e1nds. P WD L F A Pit
 

'Northum,berland 3, Cilwyd 7
 Wiltshire ............... 2 1 1 0 15 5 3
 
A well-fought match between, fairly
 

Any clubs or associations willing to 
Gw,ent .................. 2 1 1 0 11 9 3
 

,evenly match!ed sides. ;Mark Thomas most
 
undertake on/e or both sets of 'Challenge 

Avon ..................... 2 1 0 1 14 6 2
 
impressiye: for IClwyd.
 

Matches, pJe'asecontalc.t th,e County 
Cornwall ............... /1 0 1 0 5 5 1
 

Bridges, 4 Tysoe Avenue, Enfield, Middle

Champion!ships' Administrator, Mr. !Bob 

Glamorgan ............ 1 '0 1 0 5 5 1

JUNIOR 2nd MIDLAND Somerset ............... 2 0 0 2 0 20 0
sex, EN3 6DY. Warwi,ckshire 9, 'Cambridgeshire 1
 
Cambridgeshire 2, Northamptonshire 8
 
Norfolk 8, L,eiceste'rshire 2 COUNTY ,C'HAMPIONrSHIP PLACINGS
 IlJOWlLSY()fTDouglas Bennett impressive and unusural up to November 12th
sort of IG.S. (for this lev!el, anyway) when 
Wendy Hogg and Julie IRevUl just beat the JUI)IIJ[}[PREMIERti.mekeeper (sets we,re 11 mins., .13 mins. and P WD' L F A PIt14! mins)! by (Mike Parker,Cleveland ............ 4 4 0 0 30 6 8
 
staffordshire 5, ESISex II 5 Warwickshire 3 2 0 1 17 10 4
 Table Tennis in Lowestoft dat,es back tqMiddlesex ............ 3 1 0 2 14 13 2
Suffolk 0, Warwiekshire 10
 th,e turn of the century with the Y.M.C.A. Surrey .................. 2 1 0 1 7 \11 2
Suffolk outplayed in all de,partments and Club being one of the first clubs outsideYorkshire ............ 2 1 0 1 7 11 2
Warwick:shire'swin as easy ,as the score London to be affili'ated to t,h,e lthen TableCheshire ............... 4 1 0 3 13 23 2
sugg.ests despite efforts by Suffolk boys and Tennis Association.Ess,ex .................. 2 1 0 1 6 12 2
girls. 

Leicesltershire 2 0 0 2 5 13 0 Up to 1926 friendly mat,ches werle played

JUNIO'R 3rd ,SOUTH between church teams until th,e Leagu,e was
 
Buckingha'msihire II 0, Essex III 10 2nd WES1.' formed by the Reverend Charlish and B,ill
 

pSussex II 6, Hampshire II 4 WD L F A P:t Garnham. T,en church teams com:p'eted in
 
Devon .................. 2 2 0 0 13 7 4 the f.irst season and they were joined by
JUNIOR 3rd NORTH Worcestershire ...... 1 1 0 0 9 1 2 soeial clubs and local works' siides, in th,e
Cheshire 9, ,Clevela,nd III 1
 Berkshire ............... 1 1 0 0 6 4 2 /thirties.


Lincolnshire 9, ,Clwyd II 1 Wiltshi:re ............... 2 1 0 1 \11 9 2
 The, game developed steadily and it was
Somerset ............... 2 1 0 1 9 11 2
Nottin'ghaimshire 8, Cu.rr~bria II 2 not until .the fifties that a real boom ,came.
 

Cumbria's Itwo wins coming after Notts Avon ..................... 2 0 0 2 7 13 0 The number of teams topped 70, ,Briar

had raced ahead l5-0, but unable to continu:e 'Clyffe School boasted two Junior intern,a
Gwent .................. 2 0 0 2 5 15 0
 
their winning ways 'and the hoslts took the tiona18 in, Peter "'Tip" 'Cole and John ,Collins,
JUNIiOR PR,EMIERlast three. p and these two players,wi:th David Bardsley,W D L F A Pt becam,e the younges-t team to win theJUN'IOR 3rd MIDLLAND Middlesex ............ 2 2 0 0 15 5 4
 

Premier Division in Lowestoft with ,anHerefordshire 3, Staffordshire II 7 Berkshire ............ 2 2 0 0 12 8 4
 aggre·gat,e age of 42. Oxfordshire 4, IShropshire 6 ESlsex ..................... 2 1 0 1 13 7 2
 
Cleveland ............ 2 1 0 1 10 10 2 Low,estoft was virtually the :County, with
Gloucestershire 5, Worcestershire 5
 
K~ent ..................... 2 1 0 1 10 l10 2 a great depith of talent on and off the ta;ble.


JUNIOR 3rd EAIST Yorks.hi:re ............ 2 1 0 1 10 10 ~~ Arthur Durrant, "Mr. Table Tennis", was
 
Bedfordshire 7, Huntingdonshire 3 H'ertf.ordshire ......... 2 0 0 2 5 15 0 to the fore, "Bat C'hat", an ,excellent
 
Lincolnshire II 7, 'Cam,bridgeshire II 3 Surr,ey .................. 2 0 0 2 16 15 0 mon,t,hly magazine. was accl:aimed nation


wide, and the 'Y.M.C.A. nrovided a c,entra]JUNIOR 3rd WEST JUNIOR 2nd SOUTH meeting plac,e for play'ers~Glamorgan 5, Wiltshire 5 p WD L F A Pit Since the fifties, standards have declinedG1went 5, C'orniWa1l1 5 Devon .................. 2 2 0 0 14 6 4
 but Lowestof;t's women did reach the J. MMiddlesex II ......... 2 2 0 0 13 7 4
Avon 10, Somerset 0 Rose Bow'! final in 1970. :A great achiev,eSussex .................. 2 1 0 1 13 7 2
Corn'wall 1, Glamorgan 9 ment by Jean 'and Diane Youngs and LindaDorset .................. 2 1 0 1 12 8 2
 Woodcock, although losing in the final toVETERAN MID'LAN'D Surrey II ............... 2 1 0 1 10 10 2
 C,entral London, whose Iteam includedCheshire 8, Warwickshire 1 Berkshire II ......... 2 1 0 1 9 11 2
 Karenza Mathews. It is hoped that theA great p:elrformance by John Earles Ito Hampshir:e ............ 2 0 0 2 5 15 0
 League's fortun,es will once again Isurgedefeat an '(in-form" Lou Moran in the last Kent II .................. 2 0 0 2 4 16 (}
 
forward and the continued wide programme:set which avoided the "whitewash.". of activities, should 'provide the necessaryJUNlOR 2nd NORTHClwyd II 2, Leicest,eirshire 7
 springboard.p WD L F A Pit Nottinghamshire 8, Clwyd 1
 Yorkshire II 2 2 0 0 20 0 4 A celebration evening was held at D,enes
 

VE'TE:RAN EAST Cumbria ............... 2 2 0 0 13 7 4 Holiday Clamp, 'Kessingland ;Beach, on IOleto

Hertfordshire 3, Essex II 6 Lancashire ............ 2 1 1 0 14 6 3 ber 26,which featured an exhibition, by the
 

Derbyshir:e ............ 2 1 1 0 11 9 3 England International Squad. Jill Hammers
Kent 7, Huntingdonshire 2
 
Cleveland II ......... 2 1 0 1 11 9 2 ley, Linda Howard, Paul D'ay, !Nicky Jarvis.


VETERAN WEST Durham ............... 2 0 0 2 6 14 0 Jimmy Walker and Donald Parker nrovided

Wiltsihire 8, Dorset 1
 Clwyd~ .................. 2 0 0 2 1 19 0 a highly entertaining dis'play which thrilled
 
Worcestershire 1, Hampshire 8 Northumberl1and ... 2 0 0 2 0 20 0 th,e spect,ators. Th,e perfo.rmance 'Of Ken
 

,Mat,hews, the ,Squaid Manager, was talso
"" duly 'noted, eisp,ecially by th,e Camp own·er, 
w'ho is looking for a comic for next holidayCLOTH CLUB BADGES season! 

Members, past and present, were join,edmade to your own design - Low prices - Quick Delivery 
by regional adminis.traJtors and Charles 
Wyl,es" D.B.E., 'Ch'airm.an 'Of th,e E.T.T.A.S. A. CORY and COMPANY LIMITED The event was organised by Mik,e P'ark,er 
.and was made, possible through g,en,erous

23A MILE END, BRA,NOON, SUFFOLK, IP27 ONX sponsorship from th,e National Westminster 
'B,ank and local firms. 
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county Championships Round-up 
by BOB BRIDGES 

CONTINUIN·G SUIC,C'ES'S 

The Cleveland succesrs-story continues in 
the County 'Championships Premier Dlvlsion 
with Warwickshire leading Ith,e rest of th,e 
field away from the relegation zone. Leices
tershire ar;e now the only County without 
a win ,at this level and muS't do someth.ing 
very quickly if they w'~sh to stay. Meanwhile, 
Middlesex, SUlrr:ey, Yorkshire, 'Cheshire and 
Ess'ex are all vulnerable and som,e exciting
tussles can be exp,ected. 

,Some interesting results from the five 
second divisions include the 9-1 "mashing"
by Essex II ov,er Middlesex II. Essex II 
languish'ed at the foot lof this division last 
s-eason, but with players such ,as Kevin 
Calden, D'avid [szant and stuart IGibbs, they
s'hould do better. R,elegated f.rom the 
Premi-er and hoping to go straight back are 
L·ancashire. They disposed ,of Lincolnshire 
7-3 in their opening match in 2 North, while 
down jn 2 Midland, Cheshir,e are laying the 
f'oundations towards keeping :their first 
telam up in the Premier by winning Ithlis on,e. 
But they will have to cont,end with Glamor
gan, who travelled the length of Wales to 
beat Clwyd 9-1. 

At junior lev,el, the Mid.dlesex quest for 
th,e Junior Premier 'Championship is pro
gressing without too much trouble (In ter,ms 
of results, but they will have to improve
thei-r transport arrangements to g,et players 
to matches on time). Some close matches 
have be,en p-lay,ed in this division, six out of 
eight played S/Q f:ar resulting 6-4, with 
Sur.rey and the promoted Hertfordshire 
victims of 9-1 reversals. 
PR·El'1IER DIVISION 
Middlesex 4, Essex 5
 
M.	 Mitchell bt I. IHorsham 16, -19, 18; bt D.
 

Brown 20, 17.
 
D. Tan lost to Horsh'am -13, -16; bt R. 

Potton 10, 10.
 
R. Aldrich lost to Brown -10, -14; lost to 

Potton -19, -22.
Mitch.ell/Tan bt Brown/Potton 13, 20.
 
Milss A. Mitchell lost to Mrs. L. Radford. -23,
 

-19. 
Aldrich/Miss M.itch,ell lost to Horsham/Mrs.

:Radford 17, -15, -17.
 
L,elcestershir,e 3 Surrey 6
 

A Iath,er dis.appointing re,sult for the
 
home side who might have expected betlter
 
things. Paul Randell played well for Leics., 
with Linda How:ard giving an immaculate 
display for ,Surr,ey.
P. R!andell	 bt S. Lyons 17, 18; bt M. Crim


mins. 18, 18.
 
,C. Rodg-er,s lost to Lyons 19, -14, -15; lost to 

D'. WeIsman -14, -1<5. 
M. Newman lost to Crimmins -1<7, -21; lost 

to WeIsman -16, -18.
Newman/RogeTs b~t Crimmins/W,elsman -14, 

9,20.
Miss :K. Rogers lost to Miss L. Howard -13, 

-14. 
Randell/Miss A. Stevenson lost to Lyons/

Mis:s Howard -25, -18. 
Warwic'kshire 6, C'heshire 3
 

Another good perform,ance from War
wickshire with two wins each for D,es
Douglas and) .Dougie Johnson (what a reve
lation h'e's been this season!!). Score was 
3-all before home side "reeled-off" the last 
three. J 

D. Douglas bt J. Hilton 8, 15; 'bt N. Eckers
ley, 13, 9. 

D. Munt losit :to Hilton -16, 16, -13; bt R. 
:Hampson 11, 10.
 

D. Johnson bt Eck,eirsley 11, -14, 16; bt 
Ham,pson 17, 14.
 

J,ohnson/M-unt bt Eckersley/Hampson 12, 16.
 
Miss IK. tGroves lost to :Mis:s S. LisLe -4, -10. 
Douglas/,Miss Groyes lost to Hilton/,Miss

Lisle -16, -19. 

Clev,ela,nd 8, Yorkshire 1
 
'Cleveland's victory was as comfortable as
 

the score lS'ugg,es:ts and Yorkshire's only win 
mainly due to the generosity of :the home 
pI-ayers!
D. N'eale bit A. Fletcher 11, 113; bt K. Beads


ley 10, 11.
 
N.	 Jarvis ,btFletch·er 14, 13; bt M. Harrison
 

18,7.
 
J.	 Walker bt B,eadsley 11, 13; bt Harrison
 

21, 19.
 
J arvis/1Walker lost to Bieadsley/Harrison

-19, 16, -17. 
M'iss C'. Knight bt Miss M. LHdi 19, 18.
 
Ne1ale,/Misls Kn.ight bt Fletcher/a.vIiss Liidi
 

17, 111.
 
2nd SO'UTH
 
Hampshire 1, Sussex 9
 
Surre'y II 3, Kent 7
 

Kent fortunat,e to go 7-0 up with four of 
Ithose succ,esses in the decider added to 
wh.ich Gerald iWalsh presen:ted Clive M,orris 
with 'an early IChristmas pJ:"esent. 
Essex II 9, Middlesex II 1
 

Essex could take thts division by storm
 
after la8t sea,son's agonies at ;the oth·er end 
of th,e table when they finished bottom. 
2nd NORTH
 
L,ancashire 7, Lincolnshire 3
 
Yorkshire II 8, Northumberland 2
 

Yorkshire's strength too much for visitors, 
who have lo.st services of "B,enny" Robert
son, who has retu!rn,ed to London.
 
Cle:veland II 7, Durham 3
 
2nd MIlDLAND
 
Clwyd 1, Glamorgan 9
 
Deribyshire 5, Staffordshire 5
 
Warwickshire II 3, 'Cheshire II 7
 
2nd EAIST
 
Cambridg'eshire 7, Northant,s 3
 
Hertfordshire 3, Norfolk 7
 
Bedfordshire 5, Buckinghamshire 5
 
2nd W·EST
 
Avon 4, Somerset 6
 

Chris Sewell (Avon) apart, Somerset
 
stronger in all departments.
 
G,we'nt 4, Devon 6
 
Wiltshire 4, Berkshire 6
 

A close match in which .the "usual" 
women's m1wtch,es and David Reeves' sets 
went to IBerkshire. 
3rd SOU'TH
 
Bnckingh.a·mshire II 1, Essex III 9
 
Kent II 7, Hertfordshire III 3
 
Susisex II 10, Bedfordshire II 0
 
3rd N·ORTH
 
Cumbria 7, Nottinghamshire 3
 
Derbyshire II 6, 'Cleveland III 4
 
Northunlberland II 1, Lancashire II 9
 

Lucille IC'lark's return to table tennis after 
break of thiree y-ears provided home side's 
consolation win-Lancashire too strong. 
Northumberland II 6, Cumbria 4
 

Northumberland's firs:t win for two
 
seasons.
 
3rd MI'DLANjD
 
Glamorgan II 8, Shropshire 2
 
Staffordshire II 7, ,Cl'wyd II 3
 
Northamptonshire II 0, lLeicestershire II 10
 

Although obviously outclassed, Northants
 
rely on their women for most of their sets,

but this was nullified by j.nclusi-on of Kare'n 
Rogers for the visitors. 
3rd EArST
 
Huntin:gdonshire 3, Hertfordshire II 7
 

Hunts down 0-5 and th:e ball not running

for them-the visitors gaining three of ithose 
in the decider and close games they were. 
Match played lat the new St. Neots Club. 

Norfolk II 8, Cambrid'geshire II 2
 
G-ood start by Neville Graver Ito be'at Geoff
 

Davies 13, 18, gave sound basis for good.
 
~orfolk.per.form·ance. Chris Bensley/Grav,er

Impr,es:sIv,e In M.D. and Paula Ribbans gave

good account in her first senior m!atch.
 
3rd WEST
 
Worcestershire II 7, Avon II 3
 
Cor'n'wall 6, Avon II 4
 
Gloucestershire 4, Worcestershire II 6
 
Herefordshire 5, Dorset 5
 
JUNI'OiR P,REMIER
 
Berkshire 6, Kent 4
 

Good match with Berks gi~ls far too 
strong for opposition. Defender David Barr 
scored valuable win on first team debut. 
D. Reeves lost to J. Kennedy -19, -19; 'bt P. 

Ptak 20, 18.
 
LR. Johns?n lost to Kennedy -21, -16; lost to
 

A. SpaIn -16, -20. 
D. B,arr lost to Ptak -13, -18; bt Spain 9,

-14, )13.

Johnson/Reeves bt Kennedy/Spain -18 12


18.	 ' , 
Miss K. Witt bt MiStS E..Bolton 10, 9. 
M.iss M. S:mith bt Miss iD. CoUar 12 6. 
Miss Smith/IMiss Witt bt MisS' Bolton/Miss

'Collar 10, 15.
 
Cleveland 4, Yorkshire 6
 

A very close, hard-fought match which
 
could have quite ,easily resulted in a draw. 
Cleveland's girLs cLea:rly superior and York
sh'jre's boys well in command\, although
,Mark Murphy did well to beat Steph,en
Mills. 
I. Plummer lost to K. Beiadsley -11 -15· lost 

to 1M. Harrison -17, -19. " 
M. ¥urphy ,lost to lB,e-adsley -16, -10; bt S. 

MIlls -17, 11, 14.
 
M. Laird lost Ito H,arrison 18, -'11, -16; lost 

to Mill,s -14, -13. 
Laird/Plumm,er lost to Beads}.ey/Harrison

-16, 19, -17.
 
Miss A. Tierney bt Miss L. ,.Hryzsko 19 15.
 
Miss ,J. Williams bt Miss S. Dickerson 14, 17.
 
Miss Tierney/Miss W.illiams ,bt ,Miss Dicker

son/Miss Hryzsko 18, 20.
 
Essex 9, Surrey 1
 

An easy w.in for Essex with only Stephen

Boxall sh,owing strong opposition-his win 
over Leon Smith being the best ,set of the 
match. 
to. Newman bt :S. !Boxall 17, 20; bt D.
 

Hannah 14, 11.
 
L. Smith 'lost :to Box-all 19, -17, -17; bt S .. 

Woodgate 17, 11.
 
S. 'Kimm bt Hann1ah -15,17,14; ·bt Woodgate

9, 16. 
Newman/Smitll bt Boxall/Hannah 11, 22.
 
Miss H. Gore bt Miss S. Roe'buck 11, 15.
 
Miss E. Sayer bt Miss S. Walker 17, 14.
 
Miss G·ore/Miss Sayer bt ,Miss Roebuck/Miss


Walker 11, 9. 
Middlesex 9, Hertfordshire 1
 

Result truly Iref,lects difference beltween
 
the :two counties with only Richard Jer,myn
able to comp,e1t,e on the same sort of terms 
as. Middlesex. and D1avid W:ells miles ahead 
of everyone in terms of cliass. 
D. WellS' bt R. J'e'rmyn -18, 15, 5; bt G. Bootll 

16, 9. 
G..Handley lost to Jermyn 20, -14, -18; bt 

T. Pleasance '19, 11. 
A.	 Proffitt bt Booth 10, 13; bt Pleasance
 

9, 13.
 
Proffitt/Sandley bt rBooth/,Jermyn 17, -19 

14. '
 
Mi:ss A. Mitchell bt Miss J. Glazebrook 11,
 

10. 
Miss M. Reeves bt Miss C. Webster '9, 15. 
Miss Mitchell/Miss Reeyes bt Miss Glaze

brook/Miss -Webster 11, 14.
 
JUNlOR 2n,d SOUTH
 
Middlesex II 7, Berkshire II 3
 

Boys' ma;tch: Middtles,ex 7. Berkshilre 0;
 
Girls' match: Middlesex 0, Berks 3!!
 
Dorset 8, Surrey II 2 .
 

A ,match full of high quality play on both 
sides, with the average· age slightly lower 
for the ISurr,ey team. 'Dorset well ple,ased 
with ,the result and look forward optimisti 
cally. 

Continued on page 34
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